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11 1 1 
(Eljf iCllsauirtlj Jluifrtraii 
is PUBLISHED 4T 
i;i,L»WOHTH, Sir; 
BT Til* 
Ua:ock County Publishing CoaiD&nt 
Icrin* ml *>ub*fri|>ilon. 
,i0c copy, llpu'l wi thin three month*.fy i* 
t. within three month*,.2 2! 
; 11 »' the end oi the year.2 $< 
,. ratl he 11•continued until all arraar 
e*‘ *rf p*«d.except at the publisher** option- 
aad *pv t*er*on wishing bit paper stopped, mas 
( ’i: thereol at the expiration of the tern 
* fi.ier previou * notice ha* been xiren or not. 
imsincss (farbs. 
i i 
Th» Ellsworth tmtrlraa 
ot'r.. vi'ari A: $ob |)rtnl:nc oOffici 
*• #. i. .* ri- « n r ii I* k 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
I It l > k 1.1 \ II » | k K. 
|{. I'. OK tV. ■>ro|*ri<-i<>r, 
rr«aUla "'»* KlUuarlli, Bala* 
V I .-netor w-.ul-i ann<<un> •-t<> In* irier.di 
*- h'" generally, that he ha*- )u*t ronipli- 
\-n Hotel, and i- n>*w prepare*! lo r«n i*l 
it wni. Pir*t < l.i-* Kntertain 
v ■* I’ ng l.ew Uiroutrhoat the l|otn*i- 
■-* Hot or t ekt w ater. and a> Mod 
ni l:ni-rovemrata. 
<s>!.n<*i'tion with ihr House. in a new an«J 
e «t *l*le, an<l carriage house. 
.|ii-u*bi Hti»i'cr« bIvbuob hand. 
* r. <;k.%y. 
ITI'CIN'N* AFKLIt TED UY 
Off In) tameable l)l*ra*e 1 
“ ™ 
Tl;l M"NT ST.. CHa 
N MASS ° 
\\ r.'t**r xn-t nime plamlr and *cnd 
•#-I» < .•'>«* hx« (»-i ju vear« exper 
li'ii •. anl < hr-xi,. pr.ili.c. lyrli 
HANCOCK HOUSE 1 
1 *H *» entrady leaded and ha* recent 
«■ t!.-T»»u*rt.iy rcpautd and ruumi?hod 
*-ir intend* to give ;irr»»tu! atten 
:* : »l «» and tb»-wat-;* of f.i«gu.*t* an<l 
*. h m*elt that he ran now furn;*h a* 
► I- 111 i-e | in tlirritv. A 
*-ti .e .il a faithful 0«t!« r. alwxv* r»t 
i.i •• i;.it ij». 
W«-*t End of I'ni'iti Rixer llrt lge 
* S.*j t * |. Jnj. I?r3 
MUSIC ! ! 
EMERALD CORNET BAND. 
T V > N A * .HAN, 
: "VrRMnRJ o» N VS 11.t.i v. A • •. 
Z4- \M» Ml '•I ; '!i.*J at r: u-« 
.. K< ;»*• liabi Term*. 
n i»it nm tpi. 
ii. \. ntiiT. 
11L1K1 l II.I., Ml-:. 
I#- IMMIT VTTEN11'»\ jriven t*« a '.I u 
t- •» at! U«ted t«» U1V care. tlly 
Oystvrand Hating Saloon. 
W < imMIt'. 1*K-TKIFTOE, 
t> K T K K H r. O C K 
dA.s.t MATK MRKKTI, hLUWOMIU 
x.\h. 6-lf 
| 1*1 'E I’APEK. 
h MIO Itoll** I lotlMt* 
r* ;veil at J. A. Half's. aUo a tin* 
a**ortmcnt of 
Wiaaow Shades and Border?. 
'ne public art invited to call and examine 
*> !\>re pur. ha»mfj elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main St.. EiUmorth. Mane. 1-tf 
ABBY M. FULTON, M. 1>. 
—<»FF1CE OVER- 
G. A. Panto's Dm Store, 
ELLSAORTH. : : : MAINE 
-•* 'I n Itui HA —From y to 12. and Ir.-m- 
Tt.er.Jny* ex.ei.l4-d, 
Pb} tiietit nquircd at ttie time for vitiD. px 
ai.d preemption*-. -tin 
I ,1. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon Uentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
ELI.'WORTH.M A IN E. 
K.-rr branch in the I»er.Lal Pr*»fe*-*ion rirriel 
ut Mib*tanUal manner, and at pricer 
f»at ie*y c«.mpetition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
i i*i*ft:it on 1.0wlr ) 
-.be pruduced by the u«e cl John*t"T 
*’ t.e«r api-aratur and Liquid N lrou» "x 
<»?. r' >olphur:C Ettier. The freezing -t the 
t e**;ully pert rmed and teeth extracted 
« ;hout i»ain. lti 




p <**■*• BOSTON 
:; oOo;: 
irrilbt* and Iharlcra procured VrwrU 
liauzhl nnd ^old Inaarunre effected. t 
•innineni « Woiirltrd 
27tl. 
.V. It. DKViatKL’X. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
ElUwortli. !ilainr. 
nEPITIE*: 
i. i\ p.uervoa. ilu, k»(.<*rt. 
E. lutin. 
, n d,lu,':'n- 
Hfiijamiu NiilWt, BrooUm, Knic r*A. tirt"'n « 
ii 1 ttberton, M< »«**• 
w II. II. SiwfforA, liter I.It. 
LX A!I \M»81D^— .•nsrn.lf.1 10 »n» ,'1,1 
ab v. tffier-.willb# promptly and faithfully at 
E:l-worth. Jan. 21ft. 1*73. ljT._ 
A. F. ITm-nlinm, 
ATTORNEY and counsellor at law 
— A S D — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AN 
BOUNTIES. 
ELLSKOXIB, MAEYE 
tf 11 ”74. 
PATENTS. 
IV m. Franklin SeaTejr, 
attorney at Law. anil Solicitor of Patent 
Bines Block, 17 Main Street. 
Oct. 31, tf72. BA.NOOK, Me 
Wimbledon" 
Lang Range Breech Loading 
Practico Pistol & Targets. 
Carries s * inch ball with accu- 
racy fifty test, without powder or 
perrusaion. Braes barrel hair trigger For sal 
by dealers By mail, free for 75 rente, with pe 
malient ammunition for target practice indoor 
for sporting out of doors. 
ACENT8 WANTED. 
A. A. GRAHAM. 67 Liberty Street. Hew Tori 
Bucksport SafiBf* Bank. 
THE Bucksport Savings Bank 
is iQ 
The undersigned has been duly 
rec eiver and ha* entered upon the discharge 
hi* duties. All pereons indebted to said Bank 
interest, or principal, where it has became ai 
are requested to make immediate * •* * 
office in Bucksport THLO. t- WOODMAN 
UlCAATOBT, M»F 1. 1*74.^°otle 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND SET TOUE BVSUTESS CAB1 
UNIVERSALLY 
RECOMMENDED. 
h»tcju»i ns-tivrd rtlclvl.fr. 1*75 coauao- 
nn ation from nearly every druggist in New Kng- 
and, and the t<»*Uiu.>ny i« urn versa 11 y In favor u| 
'A\KOKI»> lUl'KU ( 111 V' »K ( AT.% KKII. We 
believe there never w as a remedy so popular 
wherever known, and certainly we feel that nert r 
n-a* one m-.re deferring of pi owe. Founded up* 
•*n correct scientific ptim-tple* and calculated by 
Uie most ae« ompiMhcd physician* to meet the se* 
vere*t forms of t alarrit, the cures made by it 
have not only been Burner .hi*, but so remarkable 
a# to excite public attend n and cau-e the t., 
J arced ten! dd that of any similar remedy ever I 
l*eb re compounded. 
While many are anxious to make putdie their 
e-iim ny In favored tlo Radical ( kf, others— 
and among this nuraU-r may »*e foun-l many o| 
'tir most n siwcted citizen* dislike t«» become 
>i.!> icjy id> n(i(Vo>| w ;ih ► l« «lh>.Mte a dise%*e 
lienee, in the fol'oiriag ease wo are unable to 
give the name, but arc perm. led to »tata the at* 
verity and condition of the case l»elorv and alter 
using thei: APicai n m an t tl*o il it Hie genth 
uian occupies a responsible office .11 one ot out 
■"date institutions. H o .pi >te — 
‘I * 
* *«-d. I: llgl 1 t\. x. ...J d e 
U*n« hi to ruar .. .w stiff.•?i.ig a* 11 .it.- Miff, n d 
t.ut I give you a bud statement o! my ease — 
I ot two \. ar- I have taken bromide f potaasn and br.’ini le «•! ainm-mia every -la*. I n. vo: 
•■•-od a -ingle n gin w :tiiout gelling up o„«« 
wir.> free my throai from the m.*i ter tha< h;*d 
tropped into it during sleep, and finally ! >Ughe 1 
tf. l.ti t Ul'lf t* o K \ |>|l \l 
Ilf I have taken no "Us*. or ammonia. h:»v- 
o pt •••«:.Wly every 1 gnt without tinrastnr** or 
• 
■ my throat during sleep, an every symptom 1 
a 1 >.gli fa- tell me."’ 
A Wonderful it* Ittr u I » 
all lo /.• I/., iv .ini ..r »*. ... 
• « k- nil. 111 h-*» ha « g itorn t Tin* 
i>U*t «. <'THIC.ll that there* I- g• .it n.ri.i 
*» »’ R*i t* ai i:t I ■ ■ | 
»'« w and oiigmsl- Jgnotiug the old pi ...» *i»d niuidie*. !«r ".i! J-.r.l *••!.• ted a n« m t.. 
11 *1 !•»* iVnj.-r.-trated lit* ni iliod t » l*e Ihenalt 
ali-1 iiM.r Uiliifr treatment. 
1 I*» mg reevu men ia:*»u- a: •• Iphii 
DRUGGISTS, 
* ho are roapeunt VittMH*r* to Um York it 
tml> d>mg 
Sanford** Radical I ora tut# jeovi 1 the beat vtB 
et> l«»r rtlicribK Cauriti. 
U M Hll.nw* 
Have b. 11, M 
1 am celling tju intua- of v mr %anf«irJ' 
Radical < ure l»i;. \\d.\f HoUTII. 
It'd leiwrd. Me. 
v j. g a good 
hjud what the pe.*p « have w .•ihu/ 
A. M t.MiltS. 
So ran*. .Me. 
I h ive Lejd '*anr.»r!'• lla 1 a! tun? on hand 
iuee it* dr-i in>-< 4a t -a. au*t tl»«- •• e and *»ti- 
ai tluO III it* II «e h il been e jU.ilie I bv a«.\ 
•liter »tuat!ar preparation w t: n mv gteivrie !g>- 
" I! d I! |.|% y j, 
leading N.,«. 
I have told **andf »rd* Kadi a Cure f«»r a yea 
•rui :i and it *taud* the te*l .-.e be*t any m:u 
.ar rvnii h 1 bate eii tol 
W II.I. II. mWK.V 
M do. Me. 
W e recommend n other ure. and hare no 
rouble in acLltug it. 
L. r. h\ AS'ici. 
Cmrlaud, Me. 
sanford'* Radical C are haft given universal out 
faction t all my cu*t iu-.it. and aUm* ad thcr 
:e medio* t» a #uccc»». K. I ( MiM 
Haverhill. M.v- 
'in: Radi, ai Care *• w.... * : very 
nu< h likvd. Mi-, s. J* \S 1M., 
sangcn rile, >!• 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
■ 
daliou taken up into the na«ai pa»«age«. an 1 *!••• 
uken internally thu* acting .j "ti tb» *t'>ma«il 
itrer and kidney*. Under iia Influence the »y*irtn 
ruined lately brace* up and the fl. -t thorough d**> 
give* evidence li:at it i* a |Hi«rrliii aud effect lit 
nedicine. hive it a tingle tn.il. 
Etch package am* a Trealrae oa! Catarr 
it. I»r. % ini. 1 tn. 11.* a I l*i ir. 
#. »i. bent lu any p»i;vt th* l nil* d s’atrd 
}i J.'* K or -.i ! Itruggi-lft every when 
v% KhK> 4 I' < > 1 IK R. li -to et. era i Ag* 
a# -♦ -\.M-‘• i:i•> iaMAll \ «.is«.ki; 
I l«e i»r|i-iou- i am; y Meji- .•• i«.r cramp* and 
pain*, cold.* ami chid*. t«ri 
/.AUL 1) rOSTl.ll, 
— HK.tl.KU IV 
Caskets an<i Coliins ! 
V large *»»*«: tinent of every -lyU- k » kept --n 
ban 1, ami trimmed at short n lie* at re a *o nabl*- 
rates.; 
plate** a atom:* riHtmiED. 
If Wtre-Bown* over John A. Hale’s Ikx«k 
•tore. Ellsworth, Maine. 
If Ib*Miicuce near Methodist Cnureh. lvrM 
C^V SKIRTS 
-AM)- \ 
C 1> 1" F INS 
of every Sty la and Sue on hand and 
TRI M M E 1> 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
— A1*0 — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and CO:S. 
Pric a M< asaaablr._ 
! Doors, Sash and Blinds. 
J. Ij. Mom* & Kon. 
Would inform the Public that they have a general 
assortment of 
: SASH, STAIR POSTS. 
DOORS. RAILS & 
BUNDS, BANISTERS, 
Which, owing to the dullness of the time*, they 
will sell at reduced prices, as they intend to close 
up their Mock. Those wishing to Ipun hase will 
Und it to their interest to give them a call. 
Snail |cl„z<stl or not, to aotit 
tits- purohitMvr, 
ar- Abo wmimw Frames aud Moeldisos 
tarnished at ttaort hOtn «. 
Ur .Shop on Franklin St., near City Hotel. 
J L, MOOR 
A. C. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, June 1,1*76. SmorfJ 
| RENNE’S MAGIC OIL. 
\ " h*ve M1SfShm MAGIC OIL. 
I 
,f ypu h"« «°* Seur£ftfi,ENNE-S MAt.IC OIL. 
» It you have got Colic or Cj-ya.^ MA(J,C OIL. 
•• II vou have got any Ikind **! "!'''(j""-.. .. 
I. List ltENNfcs PAIN hILLIM. M M.IC Oil. 
Try it and you wiU be surprise I at 
the bench 
,-ial effect derived lroui a thorough and faithliil 
use of this popular family remedy; It is purely 
L M?.~yorcl- 
>. wgr*Ji.ssK=i. 
jd Hancock—Crabtree h Co. Sullivan—S. Simpson 
or Hotice to Debtors. 
»y ALTHOUGH Uie times are HARD, I am coir 
A netted as Administrator to settle the Hjsiau 
of the late Dr. Philander H. Harden, and I here- 
— bv Aire notice Uiat this is the laat call, I shal \ike on debtors to his Kauie. Alter 60 days, ij 
not settled, all demands will tie put in suit am 
,g Pd.MUhU.tMlt. c Administrator. 




We bring lu re our floral offering* 
(fathered from hill-able and plain: 
Ah tribute* of love and affection— 
Sad link* in memory** chain. 
The) nvall the )nng-pa-t struggle; 
The day- of darkne— and strife; 
The anxiou*. weary waiting, when death 
Threat* n« d our N ition*- 1 if*-. 
A rti-h of memories conu** o’er u-: 
Ktllofion- !*e* dt'ep to expre-4 
Fill our heai t- with tender throbbing*. 
And our mind- w it h thought* that opptv-n 
We n*nieiuUr the broken circh— 
Tbe vacant chair by the hearth— 
The unknown grave In a di-tant land 
And tbe emptiness of earth. 
Still a pYaaurc j >in« with *»«lne*- 
In tribute- *uch a- we bring. 
I n t l*u- \\e van «how how mu< h of lore 
I>**•■« within our heart* up«priug. 
Tie -r flowers are token* of h-n-r. 
We bring tin tu with willing hi ml.-. 
Tin* deed* ol the brave rail forth rt »|m el 
From tin- dweller* in «/// land-. 
But in cur own loved country. 
We-h »*ii I ne’er forget tin* bra\e 
»* * i* *rin** cuu-i* hi Kignt aiiu <»•> 
N -b > f !—our land t<» *.»%*•. 
Bring flowers n« */r it tul token*. 
W*. ktl**W tlie hU-**ing «*f |M *.■*• 
W as 1’im lutw d l»v l»l**od an*l t* :*r** at»<! wt*r 
l** t our gratitud*' t:* >rc* .*-• 
<• v*» thmk« to-day in '"ur *a«lu* ** 
Tim; n*» li! wa* _•.»* a in v am 
That **ur t<f »!»*• d«-j*;h* -t w ir and -frit* 
* tin* |m »*'•• to «tir land agiiti. 
Th*' day bring* a le**on us* Ail, 
A !• ***>n Wf Huul*! not 1 :g« t. 
1 hr**' th* *• v i«** *•! »••!«!i* r l< r •• 
>1* r*-> and Ju*tu«* have m**t. 
I ,c > tit* •! t*> *a\«* our country 
J /« :t we may not lie < a 1< 1 to do. 
Bn; w »n lit tor it* liigii* *t 1 
By l»**ing faithful and true. 
If th* >-'.*■? b* make it ln-tbr 
I. t U* to do the *atn* 
And taking up the woik they b it, 
il* Ip it t*n to a u«>V* r name. 
Who w-e.i! ! ,»k a more t* n*ler tribute 
In tin-mory **f brave deed* *l*»ne 
Than yearlv to have sweet blo*s*»ni* | lae.-d 
t*u hi* grave—by >mc littl* out v 
\\ h; strew mg tlo ir grav w ith lb»w* r* 
And cherishing ui* ui-*ri* tru*-. 
H* * dve to li for the cause of Bight 
Wli.itev r y u'; 1 ti>. 
Then, w h- n th* long -truggle i- *v« r. 
And couie* to your s**ul a rest; 
\\ it la those whom t«*-d.i> you h*m *r, 
^ *ur memory, f will le- talc*t. 




The Nick of Time. 
< >! all arrant fl it*. A :<•*• True-dell bore 
tlie palm and of all <1*-jH-rate t.v. r*, l»r 
Fow le. Of cour*** there were ot:.* r lovers 
at tin* \ •iiiig la<!> ‘Jiuman i. « r she e-» *.*1 
not have flirted; but all her flirtation seem- » 
*•<1 to ne directed solely to the end ul v*-\- i 
ing the single lover, whose grave, quiet. 
b pr* **« d demeanor never let her exactly 
kuowr whether he were her lover or u*»t. 
and drove her flr*t to some action that al- 
most Betrayed her own le* lings, aud then 
» one that should give the lie t > that be- 
trayal at**! set every thing at loose ends 
again. 
^ *»u could hardly say why M.** True*- 
dell hail *>* many -Uitoi *. Mic was not *o 
very go**d—that i*, she vva* a* good ns 
iim-t jwople. hut not a j*»t better; she wa* 
not pretty—at least not till she laughed 
aud showed her white teeth, and a dimple 
as deep a* love ever best led In. or till she 
ilted bet great gray cm * and let you see 
how lustrous they were under that tri<k «d 
drooping Ini*. No. it cou.d not have been 
her beauty that was the charm; it was the 
voice, lace, figure, all together; her per- 
sonality. gay spirit#. tea*ing mood*, sweet 
ways; her infinite variety, that attract* d 
everybody cotmug within it* sphere. >li** 
s ing and dauced a little; whatever she di*l 
*he did well; aud so. of c ur.*- she flirted 
to perfection, and p aved oil' one lover 
against another as prettily, the lookers on 
might think, as a juggler t«»*** h.* golden 
balls. But w hat did the lovers think «*f it *r 
One of them thought Jvery poorly of it. 
and was^l* t* rmined to bring Miss Alice 
to close quarters ill small time, not in the 
least aware that all the other* had made 
the same determination, and had found 
that to determine was one thing and to do 
was another. Man might propose, but 
Alice must dispose; aud Miss Alice—as. 
indeed, they each and all fondly hoped— 
was a match for any of them. If she 
danced with Gregory, just as Gregory ieit 
encouraged and began to w hisper tlie burn- 
ing word*, she drop|»ed her Ian with a 
glance at Mallory, who darted to restore 
7t, and vva? detained with thauk* and gay 
word* and replies just long enough to make 
it impossible for Gregory to take up the 
thread where tin* had broken it. it she 
walked with Dr. Fowle. it was only alter 
she had allowed Mr. Holies to know that 
*he would be strolling in that direction, 
where she w as always pleased to see him 
when he came up breathless, and found 
the doctor muttering anathemas between 
his teeth, invocations to ,t:*culapius, she 
called them. 
But Dr. Fow le was not a man you could 
put off forever w hen he once made up hi* 
mind to a thing, and so Mis* Alice began 
to learn. And when, one night as he bade 
her good-bye, Mallory and the teat being 
there, he told her. in a grave hut authori- 
tive undertone, quite unlike that of the us- 
ual lover, that he wished to see her next 
■ uui muj( alia »■ c.iv ..i.vu » 
deny him. she could not. But to tell the 
truth, she did not exactly want to. The 
young men had seemed so inconsequent 
and so stupid, that evening; Neltie Arrni- 
tage had seemed so frivolous; they had, 
each in turn, oome iu and interrupted the 
doctor when lie was telling her such lairy- 
like tales ot recent discoveries in sciences; 
she had shrugged her shoulders at them 
till the situation struck her ridulously, and 
then she had laughed with the merriest of 
them, and pouted at the doctor. But now, 
as lie was going, she slipped her baud in 
hi« arm aud sauntered dow n the lawn with 
him. The night was anight in June. when, 
it ever, nights are perlect. The air was 
laden with the breath of honeysuckle and 
mock-orange; the winds that curled round 
them seemed to come from distant laud of 
everlasting bloom, so sweet they were; 
and tthe stars hung their lamps through 
the dark close above the thick tree tops, 
she faucieu, that night, that life was too 
delicious a thing to he indulged iu treely, 
and she murmured something ot the fancy 
with half a laugh. "There are times when 
we all feel that life is more than we de- 
serve," he answered. "To-morrow—it 
may he Shall I feel the same myself, to- 
morrow, or will fate—" 
-■she laughed uneasily. "You mustn't ask 
me riddles,’’ she cried 
•‘At 11 to-morrow, then,’’ he said, lilting 
bis hat. 
‘‘At 11, to-morrow,” aud she went hack 
to the house, wishiug it were 11 to-morrow 
now; and then, in a gay freak, as she heard 
the clock strike, she ran dow u the hall and 
set the hands forward an hour. "Bring 
him the quicker,” she whispered—"bring 
him the quicker.” aud went back to to the 
ollien. 
They were talking of Hugs ami bulrushes 
that grew by Lender's lake, a sheet of wa- 
ter in the neighboring woods, and she was i 
eager to hear the details ol the direction 
there, tor she .shared the popular frenzy 
raging just then for bulrushes, and [ 
thought of ail things she should like 
some gr at bunches of the brown velvety 
things in vases to-morrow. 
•I believe, it I rose early,” she said, “I 
could be there and baek before 11.” 
••Why 11?’ said Mallory, lazily. 
•*Ob. I have an engagement at that hoar,” 
she replied, bending her head a little, that 
he might not see the color creeping* up. 
I am at your service," he said. 
••Will you c>une along. Nettle,” she ask- 
ed. 
“At live o’clock in the morning, and on 
foot ? N«*t n step. That hour in the after- 
noon, behind a pair of hays would -nit me j 
vert wi II. Young Vary thought It would 
suit him, too. 
••Very well. Mr. Mallory. It you will ; 
come at > 10-morrow. I shall have my bul- 
lUshes and be hack in good seaaoo.” 
••We’ll not fail,” said Mallory, “and to 
that end, 1 as-tire this company that it is 
the witching hour ol night when the sweet- 
e«t sound the ear cun hear is the slam- 
ming of the big house door." And with that 
they ail departed. 
At s* oYwch in the morning came M’s# 
Mice, with her shear# hanging at her aid**, 
and het h t tied on. was looking up and | 
down the r*»ad impatiently, ''lie ijtiiie for- 
ge! her freak with the old clock the night 
before. 
It is a very indecorous way to serve ! 
me." she cried. 1hi minutes past eight* 
Mid 1 s .ail not wait another moment. I 
will my huhudics. Maiioiy or a»«* 
M lory. Ai d it I am a little late I don’t 
ire; if w 1 *< m a- though a body w re 
not s veiy siixiou-; und i doTl know — 
I'm at: a d — I'ui n allv lira >1 i w as gush- 
ing. last night, and I do so despise a gu-di- 
»i! And hr may only want—may only I 
.»lit In tg- !.;• » W.I U with ol I M.ss 
the night she take* ether tor that 
j r.»t im.i : V 1 t: ;er* it ( little no iy 
>\ i- i.tl |. L* u I* r l ake, with pr* hm* 
-in.id I* .» <>( I ti»- «A i' ! xx hereabout* of lbut 
[ij i*tt v sheet, “l'xe .1 tongue in uiv head, 
i -UJ.J•• •-••." -aid -l**-, 
A- N|iAIn e * .i.uuu* I h»*r id* a* gnxx 
-till If--. >ti** feared -In* W<»Uld lose her 
xx ,i. uud xx *i* l n •' Im a it 
xx.-i,. I -lie h I wa-ted for Malory. But 
-b" j»..*dd* d mi at:* r her l»**-i .-t ii-*’ of ,o- ; 
\. t *t e her g xx :: \x n ■: .* r-. h* r 
x. d. broke lit*r para-ol. « aiue in ir break* 
;ng her ankle, ami at 11 o’clock by l,**r *. 
watch -at iloWit and cried—hot, hittan by 
l,.« tired out, and lo-t. 
Win u -he had 11 ;-h**d crying -he h*,.k- 
d up. and there, g.isleuiug double throiiyh 
her teat.**, la) 1.- inlet’- lak**. bln** i* -*p« 
Idm* * the hoi;.*w o| the hill-. IKr cour- 
:i;. « e ba» *• at o. < Il -In* « *uM not 
k* p her app*» ntun iit, she ruid -!n*xv by 
the huirii-nes that -lie bad intended to. 
>li». forgot fatigue, ami \x t- oil* lor the edge 
of t»n lake. i. -•* i-•!v r* i' h* I. aft**i 
all. and. with a triumphant handful ot the 
hp.xx u velvet xx and* and of great bine 
fl ig-. w.»s pie-ej.tlv lioinexvard batiinJ. 
h ,v iug found the highway and slay iUg on- 
ly to a-k at the door of a little hut lor a 
cup of xx ater. 
N iy answered h* : rap; tin* d *r xva* 
«»}.. i. --.,* pushed it Wider, and peep* l in. 
t...• -iarte«l bat k at the Mid •<! a groan, 
and a *i ink. sharp sob, a perf* > -torm t 
so A Ul" lie..I \L-- A •* ll« -dated ; 
but -he wan ic» coward where pain was 
rii* <1; -h*- t'*ok heart of graft? an i 
walked in. amf found there the hroxvu «*I*i 
t »*-1 it woman with her little boy. her 
giaudchi.d. bleeding to death iu her arms. 
»ii." -he cXflaimed, 1 never kue»v you 
i,x e-I here. What is the matter ? Il*>w did 
he «l * it r” 
■\\ mi the ax -! w iih the aXe ! just now ! 
it H i ■ 
and 1 can't nave him. and he'd die—oh, 
he’ll die!” 
“Oh, no, no!” said Ah***'. “What have 
you don**? Only roUl water? Lay him 
down. i«.*t a towel; f**r -lie remembered 
her school le-son* in physiology. And be- 
fore fhe woman knew* what ha I happened. 
A.if** had gged a tourniquet xxitli the 
hand -I a It r brush, ami xvn- ene. knig 
i.t Mime degree the flow of blond xxith | 
vx hi' li lb** h'*x ’- vitality w a- ebbing “A»*w 
don't let ir >.<|>, and i'll run an i find the 
doctor*, it 1 drop. Perhaps some t* am 
xx.ii overtake me. Don’t despair—the child 
-hau die; ami she kissed the br«»wu old 
woman, and plunge l out, eager though 
it were her own little brother. 
“1 know just where the doctor is.” -he 
called bad. 
She knexv nothing of the kind; she only 
knexv where In* had been. “> gone to 
Lemhi’- lake with Mr. .laho*-y.” Aunt 
liulda had-aid. looking up ami down the 
road, wi:h a vague idea that her looking 
wounl ext use-ibe culprit—"for bulrii-he>. 
I beard them -ay.” 
1 f»e dtH'-tor’s ej tcuhUion xvould have lu*r- 
rifietl Aunt 11 uni a il -In* had h* »i 'I it; but. 
bidding bei good morning, he had tui ncU 
ab'iut. del**runued t*» have nothing mure to 
do xx ilh Mi-s Alice 1 rues,!• ,1. And then a 
-•ul of rage hail flashed Up ami sxxept over 
him. and he vowel to him.-elf that he 
would reduce the little rebel ami -prang 
into his chaise and urged hi* hoise to mu. 
And that was the way it chanced that, 
than ten minutes alter Alice h it th* hut. 
rite saw something rolling Up the highxx ty 
enveloped in art thick h cloud a-exer an 
ancient god traveled in in* saw a little ob- 
ject dying down to meet him, curl- ami 
ihbons streaming behind, di-helved to the 
last degree, and with only breath enough 
left to say, as Iks. leaped from the chaise : 
•*D"U'l -lop! lie’s dying! Back there— 
the hut!” 
Dr. Fowle did .-Itip. long enough to take 
the little body ami lift her into the chai.-e 
ami spring up beshle her. **\N ho a dying? | 
said lie. sternly —M a. lory ?” 
Mallory ! gasped M.-t» Alice iu amaze- 
lilt* n i. n *>■ .. .. 
soil ,t uppermo-t u- soon a- she could speak 
again lor her scalded lungs and throat, 
hai would you dn?" 
••I.et him il e!” exclaimed the doctor. 
“It would be nothing to me if you did,” 
.-lie -.nd. touching tne lior-e with tin- whip 
herself. **but vou would be indictable at 
common law.” 
‘•Nothing to you! What did you mean, 
then? Who's dying?” 
••Not Mr. Mailer)—to my knowledge, i 
that is. 1 haven't seen him to-day. A 
child litre in the woods.’’ 
The doctor urged the horse himself, 
bending lonvard. his gaze lined before 
him. and not uttering a siugle syllable. 
"Aren’t you ever going to speak to me 
again?" asked Alice at last. “I meant to 
be back at 11.” 
He turned aud saw the tears just ready 
to gush, and as he gazed perhaps they ex- 
tinguished the Basil of Ids wrath, home- 
how—he never knew liow any more than 
Alice did—the next moment the reins were 
under Ills feel, his arms were about tier, 
aud the tears were being crowded back by 
kisses. 
Aren't you glad I put the clock for- 
ward! Aren't you glad 1 came out here 
for bulrushes?” wbb-pered Alice, as they 
suddenly drew up at Hie little but. 
"Oh. God hies- you, doctor, and God 
bless her!” cried the voice ol the old wo- 
man u Piling. "He's alive yet, and you’ve 
come iu the very nick of time!"—[Harper's 
Bazar. 
—1’retessor to Class in Mythology—And 
now. young gentlemen .can any of you tell 
me the name ol that sou of Agamemnon 
I who was pursued by the henries? Studious 
pupil—Orestr.s, sir. Professor (delighted) 
—Correct; and uow sir. can you go still 
(artlier and give me the derivation ot that 
word- "Orestes?’’ Studious pupil—It's 
supposed to be an apocopoted form, sir, of 
“O (give us-a) restes.” Professor scratches 
bis bead and turns to another subject. 
—‘‘Maria.’’ said the pinus husband.'them 
weeked Smiths are allowing their children 
to play in the yard on Sunday. To-mor- 
row I’ll set the dog on their chickens. 
The judgment of Heaven must be visited 
ou ’em in some way.” 
Opinions of Public Man. 
The triumph of the cx-Speaker wan very 
freely commented upou by liU associates 
on the floor, and by prominent persons 
who heard his masterly vindication, and 
with rare exception the voice was unani- 
mous tiiat he bad taken a straightforward 
trauly course. Aiudng those who were 
heard to express their ideas upon the sub- 
ject were the following gentlemen Repre- 
sentative John Hancock ol l'rxus, one of 
the must prominent, cool-headed, and able 
Democrats on the floor, said the scene was 
highly sensational and dramatic, which be 
presumed was all that was required in 
these times, lie thought Mr. Blaine's 
speech would, however, place him back 
again in the public confidence. There was, 
he said, danger that people at a distance 
could not understand it- It n bard to trans- 
fer to paper the magnetic manner of Mr. 
Blame, and it Is doubtful that people will 
read the speech in the same spirit as it was 
U-.. »ed to. He said alter the letters and 
the speech had gone by telegraph, had 
passed through a Hoc perfecting press,and 
gone through the mail- a thousand miie- 
itud ha 1 been read by the old farmers and 
mechanics by caudle light, they would be 1 
divested of some of the excitement that is j 
apparcnt here now. 
Mr. his.son of low a -aid there wa« never 
such a scene in the House, and while lie 
ura- de-|s»udeut yc-t« rday, hr was exalted 
to-day. He was perfectly, even enthusias- 
tically natistied will the explanation. He 
thought taere wa- no stop tor Mr. Blaine 
now. and that he would be nominated at 
t'memnat. He quote 1 Shakespeare by say- 
mg. « 'll «»i m- mi 11* uang*i we mi k ; 
tin- tWwcr -ahty. 
Mr. llur;i-»d Ma-saeliu-etts, a ealm, de- 
liberate Ib*pubi,can, prcdisjiosed to Mr. 
Blane. mini no Other 111:111 in the country 
could t ak*- and .-bake that confederate lion*** 
like Mr. B ..me. A» lor the 1* tiers, he 
would haw been proud to have been their 
autlwr. lie doubted it any bu-it » -s man 
tir .1 y otlu r could show such untidy letters 
.tiii- _ :U**:r «-hand voere-j»»ndemi*. lie 
had 1 despondent psrtmr and some d* — 
p indent llicuds in Host.111. but il*: would 
a.i-wer !‘*r U»*-iu now. Mr. II.n ie’- old 
friend- could defy the world again. 
•*li* u** Wa k-sat through tne whole pro- 
ceeding-. oil*' ot ill* IIU*-t illtel c-U*'l listen- 
ei-. When, about I o’clock. h»* lounged 
toward tin* • 01. loom, he remarked to 4 
I .« iid. •* Weii. B .line is the d — -l man to 
h m ,.«* in Am*. 1 II* got th** t- 
• .own and lie pot- hi- fool on lie m. I ..*• 
jM-opte ke -u li a man and will -ustuiu 
h e. liny like that -<*rl of pluck.” 
M l*a; tb ld ••!’ Ohio a d. ••dim h;ni 
k: ■11 k*'11 ! 1 ellicndous hole iu th'-ir i*». ker. 
I have li. 11 .1 long time in < mgr*-*- my* 
-d| and tu-ver -aw *udi a -a-nf in the 
ii i«e. M a n tie- Km incipaUoii amend- 
ue-n tie- 1 onstilul mu w ** adopted ill 
the .\\Will; * *»r XXXlXth < oi.gr. 
ing 11 k•* tin- t*»-dav. It -••eiiis to me that 
the disclosures that the Judiciary Commu- 
te** have withhc.il is important evidence 
w hich w .1 be rui .-*u- to them, and in auv 
• \ i-nt tie* day ha* been a strong one lor 
Blaine and h It .• nd- 
A prominent gentleman in pi i vate life 
and whoso word cannot b*-doubted, 
-aid that In* had a talk with ill K elt 
yesterday in regar l to Mr. * aidwell, 
and that Mr. Kuoll -id he had tied ill | 
\a u !o lli.il Mr. • aidwell’s wle i* at»oUl- 
b it had failed; that le had no idea Where 
lie w us leT w ht-ic a dl'P-ilch Would reach 
bun, and tliul he had n *t beard a wand 
Iiom bun since tie- inve-tigation began. It 
ow appt ai- that K *ft had a di-patch at 
that very time in hi- jac ket from 1 a.dwell, 
w Inch bad been lu»-re three Ua>-. 
M sonthur 1 of Ohio a rifid Democrat, 
-♦« im *1 t*> have a good deal of feeling 
ago. -I B.umc. lie **» « iu« d to believe that 
Btaiiit* wo- guiitv of aP that bad been 
charg* d. He said Mr. Colfax fell «»n hall 
c\idem•«• that had conic out Mr. 
B. urn and yet the latter appeared t<» b** 
11-mg. 'A day or two,” said be. "like 
this, and Blaine will be nominated.” 
I*.»n" \ oorbees. who. while a member 
of tin- House, was regarded as one ot the 
iiio-t U.?r.i of Democratic jiaiti-aus. s .»• l 
to-iiigbt that it was the most brilliant,b * 1, 
and : itu.g atta* k lie ever knew in hi- life. 
Mr. B< line was l;kc a horseman riding at a 
frightful pac** agaiust a -tone wall. II*- 
inu-t either clear it or be dashed to piec.*- 
agamst it. Bill he cleared il with plenty 
of rooi 1 t > sjiare. II** -aid th** wit holding 
<<! Mr. Caldwell's telegram on tin* parr of 
tie* Judiciary « onnuittee wa- unfair and 
contrary to tie* American id* a of fair j»lay 
ami holiest (b aling. Kverv man was enti- 
tled to a hearing, ami an Investigation bv 
a Committee ot Congress ought not to be 
• •! a partisan character, but ought l-• ><e r .r 
the juirpo-e n( benefiting the public servic** 
and tlevi-ioplng fraud and di-lione-tv. 11** 
could not understand how a Committee 
rou.d swppre-- ich important testimony 
Mr Kelley *»t l’eon-ylvania. who lias 
i.»*\**r been counted among tin* Blaine in* n. 
-aid th.*! iu an experience **t sixteen \ »r 
in the House -uch a scene as pas-t-d b«-f**r«* 
hi- seii-es to-day had never oc**urred I- 
l**r*- ‘l have -eeti.*' said he. ••fellow num- 
ber- denounced as traitors to their country 
and expelled from Hit House with th** 
most dramatic »fleet, everybody wrought 
up to the highe-t pitch of excitement; I 
have -e*-i» all *nc later Con-titutioiml 
amendments pa-sed. when tin; floor ami 
gaiicrie- were in eestaclea of pa-sion. I 
have heard r* |'«»rt< read from the desk of 
great vtetori* to onr armies w hen every 
loyal tongue -limited with joy, and I have 
heat ! tin* n**w- of the dual overthrow of 
the country's enemies proclaimed iu this 
hall, when people went wild, but I nev* r 
beheld such a thrilling scene a- this.” 
Mr. Steele. Delegate from NVi Dining, an 
old soldier, a Democrat, and a man not 
likely to lose his head, said that if to-day s 
hu-iiie*' dit) not uoiuiufttt Mr. Blaine, it 
ought. •*! believe,” said he, “it Is worth 
to Blaine half a dozen Slate conventions.” 
Mr. Sailor of Ohio sn ! the fact could 
not be denod t r Mi. Blaine’s chances 
were immeasurably improved by to-day’s 
proceedings, lie thought the Judiciary 
< ouiinittee had been stamped. 
Senator Allison of Iowa, who heard 
most of the speech ot Mr. Blaine, said it 
was a most satisfactory defense. People 
could.not help admiring the courageous 
and skillful generalship of Mr. Blaine, who 
was the most audacious of Statesmen. He 
expressed himself as greatly pleased with 
the position in which Blaine and the Re- 
publican party were left. 
Mr Banning, a Democratic Liberal from 
Ohio, said it Mr. Blaine had any strength 
yesterday hr had thrown it away to-day. 
There was not even a hope left in him. lie 
•-aid Blaine had made two irreparable mis- | takes, flr.-t in taking the letters and next j 
in bringing them into tin* House. He had ! 
not treated the Judiciary Committee prop- 
erly, and tl»e members iiad been very fair, 
liberal, and even generous toward him. He 
said, however,that everybody must admire 
the dash and courage of Mr. BlaiHe. 
Mr. Hoskins ot New York, one of tin* 
foremost ot Conkling men.said Mr. Blaine’s 
vindication was complete and satisfactory. 
Ex-Congressman Thomas and Judge 
Tuck of Maryland, both delegates to Cin- 
cinnati. said the case as it stands to-night 
makes every lukewarm friend ot Mr. Blaine 
a positive one. They said Mr. Blaine’s 
speech will make Maryland stick to him 
as long as Maine will. 
Col. John E. Schley of West Virginia, 
also a delegate, said he was a little doubt- 
ful about Mr. Blaine, but now he could 
not he driven away from him with a doub- 
le-barreled shot-gun. 
•\Jere.” Haralson, member from Alaba- 
ma, a former slave and a supposed follow- 
er of Senator Spencer whose first choice, 
according to his talk, is both Conkling and 
Mortou. says the proceedings to-day put 
Mr. Blaine on the top and make him the 
next President. 
Proctor Knott is probably the most dis- 
gusted man in Washington. He denounces 
Blaine in the roundest terms. He said he 
had tried for days and days to hear from 
Caldwell, but he could not find him; that 
he bad telegraphed everywhere, even to 
Italy, to find him, but could not. He did 
no: think the dispatch in question came 
from Caldwell, but that it was one of the 
tricks ot Mr. Blaine, who bud greater facil- 
ity for setting up jobs than lie bad for be- 
ing an boneat man. and he was willing to 
teii Mr. Blaine so at the point of a pistol or 
in any other way. He said Mr. Blaine had 
gone out of his way to treat him yKnott} 
shamefully, and he would yet suffer for it. 
He had always felt friendly to Mr. Blaine, 
but coil id never forget this indignity, and 
Mr. Blaine would yet live to regret it. He 
ha- thus tar paid little attention to the in- 
quiry. hut he thought he should look alter 
ii himself now. So tar as he lx concerned, 
politically, he would like to see Mr. Blaine 
nominated at Cincinnati, lie could be so 
ea-ily beaten—much more easily than 
Bristow and some of the other candidates, 
lie thought lie could be able to show that 
Mr. Blaliu* was at the bottom of the Cald- 
well dispatch, and he says lie told his sus- 
picions to four discreet members of the 
llotise# when the dispatch was first re- 
ceived.— [N. ^ Tribune. 
The Useful Woman. 
IIT <1 Alb HAMILTON. 
A livt ly and entertaining newspaper, de- 
voted, though not exelu-ively.to ttic rights 
"l woman, tells us how one woman lought 
the battle of life ami won the victory. 
And this is the story : 
“There lives a widow out Weft,” says 
this Friend ot Woman, “\\ ho never did 
anything useful until after her husband 
de d and lelt her half a d /. u children to 
take care of.** 
Hut here we pause on the Hire-hold with 
upiilled baud'* of aiua/eineiit. A woman 
has home and reared -ix children, and yet 
ha- never done any thing useful! Let tuc 
startled mind pause, however, till the his- 
tory ot tins u-« le.-s woman is completed 
“Mie thought a great d*-:»l of her hus- 
band. but he did not leave her enough sub- 
-tance to boy hi ill a gr.iv« --tone ; and thi- 
taet -et her to work, ''to- determined that 
the |e or man s gravev ,oual liav. a n -p» c- 
table mark; »o -he g>»t a marble -lab. and 
w rot to work on It. muk.og a grave-stone 
f tio* lb**> ii *>il I ! .. 
out urr fortune’*—.1 <1 end'd bv b-arnlng 
and prosecuting the succes-tul and lucta- 
(i\- trade ot* stone-cut mg. 
I W .. it a : idling ( a.igle do lads and 
opinion* and judgement* iu- j:i the m ,1 
ill the rompli. r of the*** n.d * tuple 
a 11* of the |, If l r iking ■ i: it X 
I- nothing useful, hut rutting out 
* i*e ... fo. a man who never had 
• ai'hre enough to do it t r himself is iiv- 
tulne-s. it We ate to look upon this h* 
v« la. tou* histoiv. and iiot as a mere table 
composed to te.ndi that with *utli lent spur 
women can do what* v*-r men ran d «. we 
iiinmdlately te\.:* ::t imagiiis i'.ii tothe 
Uer» s.;»rily uarrow hour- I a man who ts 
h"t w ol tli In own gi av < -stime. | Inn e are 
six children, the o. h «: undoubtedly it. it 
nine yem s old. and they have a.I to be 
noised and led and di*--ed md housed; 
the table is to be s.-r. the meals are to be 
p’ej al'eil. the di*h« s to be W i-h*-d. three 
tune- a day ; the- rooms .*re to be swept and 
w a-lud.t h«- e lot In to be w.i'li*' I and ii'im-il 
ami mended, is Wed as m h*. and some of 
th d.e ■ aie t■ b got to hod. Kioiii 
moieiug !..l .g.t ; i. i» woman m never 
have r.:. n ;it* hours ■ < --.r ot w.u k 
and wateb. For. In* it id**. ve 1. her sub- 
quent a- ••mpls and -m e. -- t. it 
•sin- w.i* a resolute, energetic, a I able 
wooim. >!'*• u.t- not the kind to nil m 
o.tl hut info the j .me o| gla-s that her boy * 
h -w in.-., -he i. 1 t.*. J up I -r h m o i! 
ot thu last de-ju r.i e frag iiu-i.t ..f .,ii on* 
Wo u stocking—imd unh ippllv brok -n 
••'eii though Ier e i*y-going. shiftless tiu-- 
hat.d had no more money to spend mi gla- 
/iejs th in grave-stones She was tin* kind 
that would semi tor a pane of gl i-s m«r of 
some oi l window that she t.ad observed 
standing lamely aga ,-t a nelghbumg 
ten- e. and. w.tii a pennyworth ot pur v. 
hav• tha- window mend d two hours after 
it was broken, and doliuny well warned 
that lie was not to play m *udr dangerous 
pi 'Ximst'. again. Il- r b »ard* were jiiw.iy* 
scoured clean, and her hit ot c pet, thor- 
oughly swept. Hi. ! her rude fur : ir*-- 
tul.y dusted, li it ot coui-c -In- had no 
turn* tor stoii---< uniug. K,*rv emit that 
ie r mdd. mindie-- hu*b md earned she 
spent w ith th« wisest thrilt; for it i* consol- 
ing to reflect that lie w i- «*oiy weak, m r 
wicked, lb* did nor w.t*tehis * na.l sip,, 
st.iie >• i whisky and /ambling. lie sue *- 
ed an ill-*im lling pip**, but that was hi* 
onlyv.ee. lie brought all hi- money to 
hi- wit**, not s,, much submissive,v as in- 
nctiveiy. and he admired her and deter- 
r* d t<» lici ; and she.liK** many another ..tir- 
ing, active, capable woman, really lii,«-d 
tie* in«*tr-i»sive little creature whom it i- 
drill mil not to imagine her despising. 
And so by-an-I by he died, that i*. h* 
just laded out into a little more than ms 
pr**vions lusigniticauce.and -<» d'.sapp at. ,i 
fi«»tn the earth, tor h* per*oiialir \ < •* d 
withs'ind no diminution. What. Mu-: 
do*-- rill- perverse woman, his w : 
ilrate hei.-* : ..•» _-1 
giving him tn i- iii'ii.- sohd.ry m hi- .h en 
Ilian ad the quint* --euce *>j hi- wh*»l>- lib- 
could furnish. \\ hat j»*»s-ible eddicalion 
in perp-'inM'g the memory ot a man who 
for ttiiitv or forty years has never accumu- 
lated «o much us a grave-stone ?—a mail 
who had introduced six children into the i 
world without making the slightest prov- 
ision tor their future, and then slunk out 
of it himself, leaving hr* wife to bear all 
the brunt of it.beside* carving him a grave- 
stone? Perhaps, after all. our annalist is 
nearer right than we have accredited Inin; 
lor 1* it a useful thing to rear six persons 
alter such a spiritless pattern as this? 
What the world want* is strong, study, 
upright men and women. It has no ne.-d 
ot any more lazy, shiftless, improvident 
people uittu il nu»> nas.Hanging in swarms 
upon the skirts of the iudu-trious and pru- 
dent. Hut leaving that question out of 
view, an i taking the >ix children as al- 
ready existent, ami therefore to tie looked 
after—what form of reasoning is that, amt 
on what principal is it based, which count* 
the nursing and training, with hands and 
teet and voice, with watchful eye and lov- 
ing heart, ol six boys and girl* whose live- 
are *d infinite moment,a- •nothing useful,’ 
while chiseling out a grave-stone Tor a man 
whom no one hut his w qv* cares to remem- 
ber just as well witho one as with i- 
to be considered a inn »•*' very worthy 
and exemplary womanhood? 
The mistake which lay dormant in the 
biographer's mind—the same fundimental 
a ad laud mistake mad. o% many who write 
ol tlie interests of woman, is that the work 
is u-eful, dlguied, sufficient, which brings 
money. Wives themselves are far too apt 
to rale their own services low because they 
earn m» motley. Husbands even, if they are 
very low down in the scale of being, look 
upon the money furnished their wives as a 
sort of gratuity bestowed. Whereas among 
the very be.-t work done in the world, the 
most useful, the most essential, the most 
elevated, is work that earns uo money, 
that has no relation to money except to 
make a continual drain upon it. All right- 
minded men know this, or learn it as soon 
as they are taught it by high-minded wives 
and delight in it by virtue of their own no- 
bility. A very large part of the work that 
earn* money consists in changing taw and 
useless material into beauty, convenience, 
comfort. He who converts rags Into paper 
flax iuto linen, loam into corn, metal iuto 
coooking-stoves, earn* money, serves his 
race, and deserves well of the republic. 
Hut he who converts a helpless, shapeless, 
pudgy little animal iuto an honorable and 
influential citizen of a great nation d«es an 
infinitely greater and finer woik than any 
mere hewer of wood or drawer of water. 
He is indeed a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, though in a thousand in- 
stances he never directly earns a penti) 
during his whole lifetime. The one duty 
of the race is its own elevation. Mao does 
this indirectly by material work; woman 
does it directly by inoral work. Thousands 
of men would find themselves without pro- 
fit under the sun. except the accumulation 
of a stupid and useless fortune, were it not 
tor the wonderful wives at home who 
tran-mute this fortune iuto intelligence, 
education, elegance, strength, and so give 
the family position ami power. Thousands 
of men, left to themselves, could only 
compass their own grave-stones, but east 
by kindly Fate into the bauds of able wo- 
men tiie quarried rock is fashioned iuto a 
monument more durable than brass, into 
a living temple whose head-stones shall be 
brought forth with shoutings, whose 
“dome of many-colored glass 
Stains the white rulianceof eternity.’* 
—Harper’* Bazar. 
Spare The Birds. 
A PI.BA TO THK FASHIONABLES. 
( HHtAOO, May I'd.—I was overwhel- 
med with sorrow as 1 read the extract 
from the New York Sun in your Issue of 
the 7th, concerning the preparation of 
bird* for ornament*. Can it be that such 
cruelty is canied on in a civilized com- 
munity. without exciting the indignation 
of the people? I thought I had witnessed 
cruelty In its worst forms, in the manner 
I have seen poor, feeble, half-starved 
horses beaten and bruised in our own city. 
Does a constant witnessing of cruelty har- 
den a man's heart? I think it does, for I 
have known kind, tender-hearted people to 
engage in the commission business, and 
in a lew months seem to have no compunc- 
tions of conscience when handling fowl 
consigned to their charge, grasping them 
savagely and pulling them between the 
bars of the coops, regardless of their cries, 
aud utterly oarele*> of bioken limbs or 
bruised flesh. People who have never 
witnessed the cruelty of commission men 
have no idea through what suffering the 
poor things that make them such delic- 
ious loud have passed in order to pander 
to th ir superb appetites. But I had no 
thought that our beautiful, blessed songs- 
ter?' were treated »•» fiendishly to add to 
the ti iii-lent beau’ ies of our toilettes, t*» 
humor the capricious whims of Dame 
1 a-hiou 
I remem « r a time iu tin* past—the bless- 
■ I ti <«’ ill* ini' i>:irl V ehi lilUix i ivh.-n u 
tender mother guarded my young lile—in 
w Inch tu»* old maple sugar-hush played 
ns mi sue part, with the ecboof the wood- 
man's ax mingling with the whispering 
and ghmg o| the wind, as it toyed and 
-ported through the quivering treetop*, 
1 w it— thick foliage sang and chatter- 
id liny hir i> of beautiful plumage, their 
w i ■»<*ng*» echoing out through the rnys- 
ti w....d aud now m drift* of gladsome 
j.*>. again m p u.ntive acceuis as it be- 
w.ii.i.ig .1 i--st »\e. Arnid the wiurraud 
mu-ic ot :hr laiger w irblers, ami the 
1* •/./. of the beaulliul piuinagcd humming- 
bt:d, my happy, careless childhood day* 
a. .pi-.>e l \nd an it be th> se cherished 
ii .* lid- !' my y mil u. or tin ir like, are no 
ruthles-.y murdered to humor the whims 
ot my -ex? 
• uu it he that you. ladies, favored of 
1 i« aveu y wealth with which t » ease 
Urn pangs of your own will -’.ill be the 
cause-o much cruel -utilring to the dain- 
ty little feathered 1 ai ling-? W ill you no 
ignore tue ta-ui *u tha' gives y m only at 
p»s-ing ph asure at the expense of the my- 
riads ol quivering victims? It not, w.ll 
you, gentieiuan for w.- cannot make 
law- e hum me lu ugii to establish a 
law that 'hull prohibit th< inhuman prac- 
ot mm tier t tint is in vogue? >"i*u can. 
mu in.ike Jaws t .j another country, but j 
y on ean 1. n i your intluerice to that end. 
Vt h ast ict the vi* Luus die before their 
Ii I in :«»«• mu: at* d 1 the erwel 
k< A: leas, let Us kuow 111 it ! he hril- 
• it plumage ; j4 n nods a -*»ve our h uU 
though bought by tlit* prior «»t innocent j 
ii o ..I, h.i- m*; likewise wrung out the 
slniekol protracted torture from their 
.1 .ti ; v -. i- tin- -kin h i' b -eu r u r til — 
ly torn away while 'till fluttering in the | 
hands ot th * des? myer. 
1 hav«* gi ieveil over the tiny bodies torn 
and bru.sed by the talous of the swooping 
hawk, which, govern'd alone by instinct, 
learns no other way by which to gain if' 
1 
|ood. I'naf man, governed by intelligence 
<■«.*. cau t- ar the quivering llc-h for the 
love ol gain, is too harrowing to dwel 
upon. I hat woman. accorded -uch 
fine iu'tincts ane smh a len- 
der, loving heart, will pander to a 
lash on that br.ngs a h it such terrible 
tmture to th**s»# gu ! innocents that 
t •*>■! lias g:v**n us tor soug and beauty — 
tin-'e pr* loii' warbicr* that greet the 
spring with Mich grateful melody, ai d 
make th woodlands merry with their 
song—Is a >ad encomium on the beauties 
ot our i. imane governient. The deed is 
not done m our country, but the fruits of 
1 
i' are pat taken of by its citizmis, and a 
continuous demand cheated. May Heav- 
en -per I ! lie d.V W lo ll fashl'M) shall dis- 
pcii-e with tin- *.vii*d« sab.- butchery of the 
1 
innocents.— Allis. MatiksoN, in A*. V. 
in ■/Mi*#- 
The Opposition and Independent Press 
on Blame. 
Ko-tOll Post, 1)0111. 
llet rayed in the house of his friends. find- 
ing tue ground crumbling beneath bis feet 
u..d* r tic- stem processes of the lloi 
.'iio-Jmin iaiy ( ommittee. drrven to h 
w.i 1 utterly desperate, alone, to-day. nv a 
'■u^dtOH worttiy ot the First Napoleon, 
wicsled the investigation from the iiaiids 
ot ti»e Judiciary Committee, seized the 
floor of the House, and by the most mag- 
nificently audacious act of his life and a 
most brilliant display of lighting ability on 
the floor, has forced his party to sustain 
him as as a man persecuted in their behalf 
by the Southern element in the House. 
He began quietly and fora half hour was 
stupid. He read and reviewed the Luttrell 
ami l arbox resolution* to investigate the 
railroads. He claimed that they were both 
aimed at him and not at the railroads. 11c 
complained that the investigations had 
been persecutions. He accused Proctor 
Ivuott, Chairman ol the Judiciary Comiuit- 
..I l> v •» .-tntioii.r >>d a., r«>htd li**ncr- 
als ami uu Northern Democrats on the sub- 
committee to investigate him, out of a spir- 
it ol revenge for his amnesty speech during 
the early part of the session. At last he 
came t«» the Fisher letters, and both House ! 
auil galleiies chauged in a moment from ! 
listless inattention to intense attention. 
1 line as ouddeuly grew dramatic. His 1 
«t< letii c ol his right to the letters aud his 
:i»; u;.ced desire to take issue ou theques- | 
ii*_. created a profound sensation and 
elicied applause from his aide of the House, i 
Then he announced that he was nowr de- | 
leriuincd to read them, and pulliug the j 
bundle from bis pocket shook them dra- 
matically at the Democratic side. The tl- j 
feet w as electric. The whole Republican 
side of the House cheered aud applauded. | 
The galleries shouted. The Speaker’s gav- i 
el had no ettect and order was only partial- 
ly restored when Mr. Cox. who was in the 
chair, threatened to clear the galleries and 
the floor. 1 lieu Blaine began to read them 
in a rapid but clear tone of voice, slopping 
occasionally to make a brief explanation. 
As each letter was read and made light ol 
by Blaine, the Republicans seemed tc 
breathe easier aud cheered lepeatedly. 
When the last one was read aud I he dread- 
ful suspicious w hich Blaiue’s inexplicable 
j action in regard to these letters has creat- 
j ed were dispelled, it seemed as though his 
: party friends were beside themselves. 
| His claquers upon the floors and in the ! galleries gave the signal and floor and gal- 
leries cheered Blaine vociferously tor pre- 
j 'tuning to take the investigation out of the 
i hands of the Committee aud attempting to 
bully the House 
For some minutes after Blaine conclud- 
ed confusion reigned supreme again. The 1 
Speaker ordered a strict eujorceinent ol | 
ihe rule excluding all but privileged per- I 
-ons, at’d ordered the police to assist the ! 
doorkeepers. But the climax after that 
came suddenly. When Blaine wheeled to- j 
ward the Democratic side and charged 
Proctor Knott with l aving suppressed evi- 
dence tuvorable to him, the House became 
silent in an instant. Knott denied the 
charge. Blaine demanded to know' wheth- 
er Kuott knew Caldwell’s address. Knott, 
trapped for the minute, made the evasive 
anstwer that he had been trying to get Cald- 
well'S address for some time, but bad thus 
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tar failed. Dashing down the aisle in hid 
most impetuous inauner. with ail the dra- 
matic power which he possesses Blaine with 
bead thrust forward, with shaking linger, 
itul his most defiant tones, charged that 
Knott last Thursday received a despatch 
troui Caldwell, completely exonerating 
biin (Blaiue) and ottering to make an alll- 
lavit that Blaiue uever received any rail- 
road bonds from him (Caldwell). The ef- 
fect was like touching a lighted match to a 
jarrel of gunpowder. 
A storm of mingled cheers and hisses 
followed. The galleries cheered and stamp 
d. and the police had to be called in again 
Mr. Cox declares that it was the mos t 
tempestuous scene he has witnessed in the 
House iu twenty years. It was a field day 
for Blaine. By his sublime audacity he 
bad again placed the majority ou the de 
leusive, and when Gen. Uuntou rose to de- 
fend the sub-Judiciary Committee there 
was a general feeling that he had a hercu 
lean task. 
Mark Twain Buys a Horsf. at auc- 
riON.—At a lecture in New York Mark 
Twain related an anecdote iu relation to 
buying a horse, which he told as follows 
I bought the horse at auctiou, they called 
it a “Mexican plug." 1 did not know w ha 
that w'as, but supposed it was ail right. 
The brother-in-law of the auctioneer took 
me one side and said. “Now, I could cheat 
jrou. but I won't; 1 see you are a strauger. 
Now that horse is a genuine ‘Mexican 
l>lug.’ and, besides, he can *out-buek’ any- 
thing in the country.” I did not know 
what “bucking” was, but I wanted a horse 
that could excel iu something, so l bought 
Dim. The next afternoon I thought I 
would ride him; so i brought him out, and 
wo men held his head and auother man 
field him down to the ground by hi9 tail, 
and I mounted, and just as soon as they 
iet go, that horse brought all his feet to- 
gether in a bunch and lowered his back 
md then suddenly elevated it, throwing u»e 
totue leet iuto the air. I went straight up 
Hid cauie straight dowu and lit on the sad 
lb*. And up 1 went again and still again. 
This time 1 lit on the neck ol the animal 
md humg fast. Then he rose on his hind 
leet and went through with ail the gyrn- 
.a>lic performances Re knew of, and fliial- 
y ended by throwing uie up aeuiu, and 
while l was iu the air I heard some one 
»ay, “An. now he bucks' be that wa» 
•bucking.” Betcre 1 got down some one 
nt that horse, and when 1 got down he 
was not there. Plenty of triends gather 
round to offer me sympathy. They always 
Jo when you want to be alone. I wanted 
;o sit down, and l did sit down, and I w as 
■>« eore and bruised ami shaken. 1 put one 
hand on my head, the other on my atom* 
ich and it I had sixteen hands 1 could 
nave found places for them. One friend 
said. “Why. you might have known he 
wan nothing but a Mexican plug Yes, I 
Jid know it. And another, “Why, you 
•oiild see that the animal bucked.” “Yes. 
Ll.al was what 1 bought him tor. 
—There is now lying high and dry in a 
leetional dock in the East ltiver. New 
York, the barque Abtoie H. ot Novia Scotia 
•ighteen months old. worth $50,000, the 
bottom of which is so completely boney- 
•nmvd by marine worms ttiat it will cost 
$t;uuu to repair her. She recently went to 
ape Breton. and remained there, dis- 
charging and r» reiving cargo about two 
nouttis. and during tnat time the worms 
»nt t-» work. It i- a wonder how she ever 
.ei into port. 1 he outside sheathing or 
flunking ot her hull OeloW tlie water line 
s almost redured to pulp; a man can with 
i!" baud null of the timber nod crumble it 
without much effort, t: could be compared 
0 hornet'." ne"t. some of the insects •till 
viiiiim in the ceils. They are of a whitish 
me and encased in a shell-like substance 
ibout an incii in length ; their heads shaped 
ike a pod auger. 1 he place of their en- 
rance i" small until they reach the Irame- 
vork when they turn back and continue 
heir work ot destruction. The holes ttiey 
nuke increase in size liom that of a pin's 
mint to an aperture which a man's thumb 
would not till. The wood is punctured 
ight up to a hair's width wf the place it 
oins another plank. The worms never 
i< "" a crack, amt they have gone right 
hr -ugh the outer planking, but have not 
our bed the frame of the ceiling of the 
Kirque. Aspinwail is considered a very 
wormy port. Vessels that have lain there 
Mil six weeks have suuk at the anchorage, 
/easels come back tiaui Rio quite clean. 
>ut others sent to Texas have been fairly 
■ateu out by the worms. The only sure de- 
ence »eems to be metal. The worms are 
:ve:i found in New York harbor but they 
to not usually do any great harm. 
An American Girl's Experience. 
I chanced to meet, a -hort time since, a 
lehghifui youug lady who went to Milan, 
taiy, U-t summer, to complete her luusi- 
•al education. She tells some hard stories 
■ ; the manners of foreigners. She was in 
•ouip tuy with a young lady from Ohio.aud 
.t\s that the life ot a youug unprotected 
finale in Milan in worse than bondage, 
■die is never tree from insult in the street 
uni is obliged to keep herself shut up all 
he time to avoid insults in the house. She 
►ays that the universal verdict of those who 
lave tested the resources of musical edu- 
ation in Italy, Is, that the advantages 
»ver New York and Boston are inapprecia- 
>le. The prices of instruction hre exorbi- 
ant, the practice very slight.and the mode 
>t living disgusting. The only protection 
rom being swindled in everything is the 
•onstant presence ot a male relative, and 
1 willingness to submit to the Bcandal 
which a public re sistance to such swindles 
vill bring, ^he says tliere are a hundred 
\merican girls taking singing lessons in 
Milan, three-tourths, of whom regret the 
ourney, uui are near to il u> prtue iuu uie 
act of being laughed at it they return with- 
jut the culture afforded by teachers interi- 
■ r to those found In our own country.— 
Exchange. 
I.akuk Families.—Dianora Frescobaldi. 
in Italian lady of the sixteenth century, 
a as (tie mother of fifty two children. The 
nsctipliou on her famous portrait by 
Bronzino in the San Donato collection, 
lavs that she never had less than three 
children at a birth, and there is a tradition 
u the Frescobaldi family that she once had 
•ix! Brand.in his "History of Newcas- 
tle." mentions as a well-attested fact, that 
weaver in Scotland had. by one wife. 
bxt>-two children, all of whom lived to be 
baptized; and ill Aberconway Chore!) may 
•till ho seen a monument to the memory of 
Nicholas Hooker, who was himself aforty- 
lirst child, and the father twenty-seven 
children by one wife. 
—At a public dinner in Boston some 
years ago. Whipple, the essayist, and Saxe 
the poet, were present as honorary guests. 
In the midst of a somewhat desultory con- 
versation between the two, Whipple ex- 
elimed:— 
“O, don’t mind whet Saxe says abont 
that; he was tipsy on that occasion.” 
"And in what condition were you?” in- 
quired the poet. 
■Sober—perfectly sober!’ was the prompt 
and seemingly safe reply. 
“Gentlemen!” said Saxe, rising to his 
feet, glass in hand—“Gentlemen! let us 
drink to the memorable occasion when 
Sax< was tipsy and Whipple was sober!” 
—His mother killed a mosquito yester- 
day. and his eyes, that have looked upon 
llte world for four years,barriDg the nights, 
were thoughtful for many moments. ’That 
skector will never go home to her children,’ 
he saiil after a time, •will she? They, also, 
will come out and bite some one, and find 
out why it was that their mother never 
came home to them.” 
A lazy fellow once declared in a public 
company that he could not find bread for 
his family. "Nor 1.” replied an industri- 
ous man; “I’m obliged to work for it.” 
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i;»--publican Matt I duration. 
The Republican* of Maine and all others who 
propose t*> support the candidate of the Republican 
party in the (tending elections are invited to send 
i« legates t.» a Mate Convention to l>e held in 
Norombega Hail. Bangor. Thursday, June 22. 
at 11 A M 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for gov 
;■ t«' l"- HUi'pirtid at Uie Sejdember ejection, 
and two candidate* lor electors of President, and 
and such other busmens as usual!} comes be 
lore «.uch meeting*. 
The l»a*i* of representation will he as follow s 
1 i. cit town and plants lion is entitled to one 
delegah and one additional delegate forever} 
ftvi rotes given for the Republican camli 
date for Governor in 1M72. A fraction of fort> 
\-.ii*s over the number which i* entitled to one 
h .' »!«•. will l»e accorded a delegate. 
i s. Republican Mate Committee will be in se* 
s Mu ante-room of the Hall at 9 o'clock the 
i;g the Convention. The usual reduo»j 
railroad* and steam lioats may t*e expected, 
w li due announcement will l»c made. 
j \mk> i» blaink, Eewaabee, 
Chairman. 
WILLIAM P Kin K. Androscoggin 
HAMM. KAN PALI AroosU*ok. 
>T.\N I I > T PI I I t.V Cumberland. 
< I1AKI r.S .» I \I.K«»T. franklin 
.I«»HN I* llol'KIN", fUncork. 
lliHAM BI.I>-, JK Knox. 
> MAKIU.K. Lin. lti 
1 H k»i>TKK. -TIC otfoni. 
.I« >-l I II A\ IN HCTLU. IN !). :— t 
I \ Tl!« »MI’**'>\. Pi-oaLaqui- 
.1 W AA VKEHKLIL s.tgs.lahoc. 
l: It -HFIUKKI*. >»merset 
AS II I I \M U c \Ml.l W .11 in 
AN M I < ortHKI .L, AVauOnngton. 
JOHN HALL. York 
/ \. -M1TII, SocrrLirv. 
May 4 l-7«. 
Fifth IlMrict Conirntlon. 
I lirpublirans of the I irth 4. ongressional Ih- 
tro-t .»rv r«-<u«-te»i to -«*n*l ilelogate- to a < onven 
b«)il tt Ells worth on Friday, June 23d 
I r ]" k A Al !• n.-iiiinaU’ a rau.li date 
a Ri'i'rei'titaUvf to < .ingress, and a!-* it < .m ii 
titr tor lector of Presi lent and A ur I'rmident 
I 1: it>, town and organized plantation-1- on 
ti* <-1 to our delegate, and one delegate for each ?*. 
majority fraction •>! 7i vote* for Ute Hr 
p.. j*. in MaU- L* ket iu l-7'». 
J A M 11 I.! KEN, 
AA 1 Kin... 
\ M ll'»rK!N«. 
» M lil.AlSPEI.U 
M -tapia.-, 
.1 R. Taju .K, 
<) II At U 
Congressional c-umi.uee. 
Mar 1 -76. 
Mr. Blaine s Illness. 
The country "as startled on Monday, by 
the report of the sudden and alarming 111- 
no-s of Mr. Blaine. On Sunday, while on 
hi- way to attend Church with his family 
lie was suddenly attacked by symptom* of 
:i mo-t alarming character, resembling ap- 
oplexy. He was at once taken to It is home. * 
:i:.d for -ome hours remained in an uncon- 
Vi :*>us -tate. His physicians differ in opiu- 
I*»e as to the cause of his attack, some af- 
:. ng that it was a simple case of sun- 
stroke, and others that it was congestion 
of the brain, accompanied by symptoms 
of apoplexy. On Sunday evening one of 
V attendant physicians i — led the follow- 
i ,g statement 
"Mr. Illaine's -udition i- one of simple rere- 
l r.. L'prv—ion. produced primarily by a grea* 
in-lit.ii -tram, and -< coixiarily by the action «.t 
«\ —iv»- heat. There i« no apopleti*' conges- 
t •'.! or ffusi n. nor any symptom- of naralv- 
H* ha- free use of of hi- limbs. Tin pii- 
] of hi- eye- are norma'. He has spoken 
-•Acral limes and recognize* hi- family. 11« 
quiet, breath*» Daturallv, aiid i> disposed 
t- v.‘. p He ha- responded ev.iUntly to 
tr- aim.-nt. and 1 have every reason to autici- 
pat* a -peedv recovery. 
signed U. W. TOPE, M. l>.*’ 
*-11100 this time, the hourly reports are. 
that he i- rapidly recovering ami able to 
leave his bed for a -bort time. The fre- 
quent, anxious enquiries continually heard 
on the street-, a- to Mr. B.atne's condi- 
t iu. attest the friend-hip and devotion ol 
!iis many friends. 
— The Washington correspondent of the 
New Yoik Time* says that Mr. Blaine's 
course in the House on Monday was the re- 
-ult of conference with his particular friends 
from his own State. Messrs. Frye, Hale 
and 11 atnlia among them. The correspond- 
ent conclude* his review of the matter a- 
follOAVS 
“It inar jxThai- he -rated as the judgment of 
at i ittcian*—for example, those who 
an di-< u-- the subject like sensible, sober, 
thinking men. and ti"! a- it th* v w«*re ele -tion- 
«• ring f »r -otm candidaU—that Mr. Blaine's 
pr *-p- in the Convention are improved to- 
il -y over any tune since the first day that Mul- 
]:- oi was examined, hut lhat they ‘are at be-t 
no !*ett» r than before tnat examination; that 
; i* movement <*f yesterday wiil u*>t have t*ea** d 
to rat*- by th* tim* the Convention meets. 
-1 tliat i* will -*•< ure fr>>m onccla-- a* much 
► u ;***r! the letter- them-* Ive* will lose him 
1: 'll an th* r; that some of the letters *re tear- 
Li iv dimaging, that th* y prove the d« alings 
u> suh-idr railroad -to* k- by the -|»eakcr of th* 
11**11- and that they will meet Mr. B.aine at 
♦ very step if nominate*}, and that the;, would 
1-f* it or rend* r un* » rtain Republican success 
" ith liim as a candidate. All who doubted the 
• \p< ! n* y of his nom nati *n a week ago are 
equally, if not more strongly. in doubt to-day.** 
The Maine. Delegation.—Th« Repub- 
lican National Convention to nominate a 
candidate for President meets in Cincinna- 
ti on Wednesday next at twelve o'clock M. 
The following named gentlemen v\ ill com- 
prise the delegation from Maine. 
-R JUirge—Nelson Dingier, Jr., l^ wiston. 
J'-hn L Sieveu-. Augusta. 
Jo-iali If. Drummond, Purilaud. 
Kranei* Cobb. Kockland. 
L-/ Jjist—John II. Brown. Portland. 
Jam* M. Brown. K^unebunk. 
-d Wm.P. Frye. Lewiaton. 
Enoch Foster. Jr-. Bethel. 
ftifit—K. B. Shepherd. >kowbegan. 
Kdwiu F.ye. Newcastle. 
\fl //.*.»f—Chas. A. Boutc-lle. Bangor 
Josiah B. Mayo. Foxcroft. 
tAU Itisi—Eugene Hale. Ellsworth. 
—A special despatch dated June 13th, to 
the Whig, states that all indications are 
Blaine will be nominated on the tirst or 
second ballot. 
His friends are full ot confidence and en- 
thusiasm. and are master* of the situation. 
The opposition virtually concede Blame’s 
Victory. 
—The New York Evening Post.speaking 
of the last House proceedings with (regard 
to Mr. Blaine, says: 
"These exhibitions of Democratic imbe- 
cility were amusing for a lime, but they 
grow’ disgusting. If the Democrats man- 
age the canvass no better than they have 
managed Congress, they will become a na- 
tional laughing-stock before November.” 
—When Proctor Knott exclaimed to Rep- 
resentative Frye with regard to Mr.Blaine. 
"Mr. Frye, your friend Blaiue. is the 
d—d'st scoundrel in America,” and Frye 
retorted. ”Y'ou forget yourself. Mr. 
Knott." the conundrum is. did Frye em- 
phasize the last word or the last but one? 
—Senator Hamlin and Representatives , 
Hale and Frye were in Cincinnati on Sun- 1 
day, earing for the interests of Mr. Blaine, j 
-,
—The Louisville Courier Journal (Dem.) 
says: "Blaine flung tbe letters and their t 
contents in the face of tbs public, audio I j 
there is nothing in them.” j 0 
—-— a 
—W. S. McClellan of Belfast, and J. B. 
* 
Redman of Ellsworth, nave been elected p 
delegate* to St. Louts, from this District. U 
The Ciacinnati Convention. 
On Saturday night and Sunday morning 
the trains arriving at Cincinnati from ail 
quarters were crowded with delegates and 
delegation*. The tidings of Mr. Blaine’s 
alarming illness caused a great sensation 
at Cincinnati, and rather intensified than 
diminished the devotion of Mr. Blaine's 
friends. The Kis.ier-Mulligan husiuss 
lias not diminished Blaine's following. 
So far as known, not a single delegate 
elected as a Blaine man. has exhibited any 
signs of faltering, and those who began to 
east lots for Blaine's garments were ahead 
of time. It he has been killed by Congres- 
sional confederates, he makes a lively 
corpse, and hi* friends are waking him 
with great enthusiasm. 
Tha friends of Mr. Blaine have their 
head-quarters at the Burnett House. Thev 
are marshalled by Gen. Krye of l^wisto'n 
and Eugene Hal.* of Ell*worth, both of 
w hom are menilrers of the House. John L. 
Stevens of Augusta, and Gov. Stearns of 
New Hampshire. 
“It is said that the friends of Senator 
Conkling have been busy f**r some time 
past In preparing a pamphlet collection of 
all the late charges against Mr. Blaine. It 
is being put in tvpe in the National Repub- 
lican office, and a laige edition will tie 
printed for circulation next week in Cineln- : 
nati. It will hear no imprint, and the de- ! 
sire is to create the impression that it orig- ; 
inatcs from another candidate than Mr. 
Conkling." 
The contest between the friend* of Blaine 
and Conkling and Bri-tow is fierce, ami 
threaten* to become unreconcilahlc. while i 
between the friends of Bristow. Morton 
and Hayes there is the greatest cordiality 
an»l a tacit of agreement that with the nom- 
ination of either the other** will lie satisfied. 
I lt«* I nnklimr m..n aru n.i-i K nn 
and they count on winning through com- 
bination*. They are offering the second 
place to the friends of llayes.btif the latter j 
refuse to take the bait. 
The seriou-ncs* of Blaine's condition ju*f 
continued by semi-official despatches. In- 
creases the excitement among delegates. 
A canvas of Massachusetts and Vermont 
delegations show* thev will nearly all vote 
for Bristow. This ha* greatly elated the 
friends of the Secretary. The Indiana del- 
egation are equally confident that with 
Blaine out of the way Morton will b« strong- 
er on the second ballot than Coukling. 
THE OHIOCANTUDATr. 
Mr. Hayes has many Ohio friends.includ- 
ing some organized clubs, who are very 
a five in announcing his qualification*.and 
who predict hi* nomination. Some of the 
Blaine men lu re have Haves on their tick- 
et* lor Vice i're*i lent, hut the idea docs 
not strike the Ohio men favorably- Ad- 
jutant General Wyek*»ll is at the head of I 
tin* I Jay ea force. 
COI.. BRISTOW'S SITTORTF.RS. 
Bristow lias the liveliest crowd «»f work- 
ers. They have headquarters in Pike's ! 
opera House and have a good lithograph 
portrait of Bristow placed in every shop 
window and public place, wit a a profuse 
distribution of campaigndocument.*. Their 
leading spirit is Gen. John M. Harlan of 
Kentucky, who was Bristow** law partner, 
and Is his personal friend. 
SEN ATOR MORTON'S RACE MIS. 
Morton ha- a strong delegation of lead- 
ing Indiana republican-: it Is headed by 
ex-<*ongre«sman ('umback. Col. IIoilowa\ 
and Geo. NY. Fielding. They are earnestly 
at w«.rk in behalf of “Indiana * great war 
governor." and have great confidence of 
success on the third ballot. They expect 
thousand men here from Indiana on Mon- 
Jay to encourage their Southern brethren. 
SKNAIOR CONKLIN*. IORCK. 
The Coukling men are here in strong 
farce. and late D-t t»igh! their campaign 
ub arrived from New York, seveuty-five 
-rrong. headed by * calcium light and the 
N loth Regiment Brass Band. They de- 
clare that if Cook ling does not receive the 
nomination they shall oppose giving it to 
any other citizen of New York, and yet 
the names of Hamilton Fish. Gov. Morgan 
and Congressman Wheeler ar*- often men- 
tioned as compromi-e candidate*. The 
hatred of Blaine by Coukling supporters 
i« intense. 
FACTS AM* Gl F-SSKs. 
11 is said by prominent New York dele- 
gates to the Cincinnati convention that it 
Senator Coukling fail* to receive an encour- 
aging vote on the *ir-t ballot, the greater 
•art of hi- vote will be thrown on the -ec- 
■>nd ballot for the Hon. K hu B NVa»liburn 
iuVss some other candidate shall have r«*- 
,'cived so large a vole a* to indicate that he 
s tiic evident choice of the party. 
Gov. Hayes is also spoken of as a com- 
promise candidate. NVa-hburne's name. 
However, i- the most prominent of the 
Great L*nkuowns. 
a -pecial dispatch charges that there are 
evidences of the use of tnouey and the vote 
»f some Southern delegates may prove a 
surprise. 
The Ohio Delegates held a large and en- 
thusiastic meeting at their headquarter* at j 
he Grand Hotel.this evening.and resolved 
:o vote constantly for Hayes. 
This evening the New York delegation I 
serenaded the Indiana delegation at the 
Grand Hotel, and the multitude assembled 1 
in the rotunda were addressed by G«xllove 
Orth of Indiana.Fred Dougla«s of Wa*h- j 
mgton, A. B. Cornell. >ila« B. Bucher and 
lames Turner of New York. A’.l the -peak- 
ers pledged their respective States to the ; 
support of the nominee of the convention, 
sod all wer* guarded in their remarks, and 
expressed no preference. 
It ?s charged that a series of letters will j he shown or published which are alleged 
:o have been written by prominent demo- I 
ratio managers to different chairmen of 
the democratic central committees through- 
put the country, urging the latter to use I 
all their influence to have the delegates to 
he St. Louis convention unpledged,so that 
he convention would be free to nominal** 
Bristow in case be is not nominated at Cin- 
;innali. because, as the latter puts it. Bris- 
tow is the best man to serve the int**re-ts 
3t the South, and tho least likely to excite 
he suspicions of the North. The plot, the 
Tribune assert.*, is inspired by the whiskey 
ring, and the letters are of course forger- 
ies. 
Among the distinguished men who ar- 
rived Sunday morning wvre Gov. Morgan. 
Geo. Wm. Curtis of New York; Gen. Haw- 
ley of Connecticut; Jas. Russell Lowell 
Richard H Dana. Judge Hoar and Presi- 
dent Chadburn of Massachusetts; Hon. 
harles B. Farwell and Hon. Jos. Medlll 
Illinois; Hod. John A Logan. n**n. Matt 
Carpenter, Gov. .Shepherd and several 
others came in from Washington. The 
last three earnestly oppose the nomination j 
or Bristow, while all Ihe other* named ex- 
eept Farwell are tor Bristow. Farwell is 
advocating the nomination of Hon. Wm. 
Wheeler, and says there are several ethers ! 
of the Illinois delegation who will go with | 
him. He urges this nomination as a com- 
promise. 
Marat Halstead, editor of the Commer- 
cial, gave an elegant dinner party this eve- 
ning to a number of prominent journalist* 
and supporters of Secretary Bristow and 
Gov. Hayes. 
There were signs Friday of accessions to 
Mr. Bristow's strength from unexpected 
quarters. Some of the Southern delegates 
who are pledged or instructed to vote for 
Mr. Morton, and who. It was expected, 
would be captured by Mr. Conkling when 
Mr. Morton's name was withdrawn, are 
found to be determined to vote for Mr. 
Bristow. Members of the Louisans dele- 
gation say he will probably receive thir- 
teen second choice- votes Irom that State. 
A similar report in regard to the Mississ- 
ippi delegation comes from an apparently 
authentic source. Mr. Bristow will prob- 
ably receive two vote* from Mississippi on 
the first ballot. 
BLAINE'S CHANCES. 
Mr. Blaine’s friends are confident, and 
ipponents say that he has not lost strength 
and may even be nominated on the first 
ballot. The attendance from Washlagton 
promises to be extremely large. 
A Cincinnati correspondent says; I 
lave made some careful inquiries to learn, 
f possible, what signs of wavering are 
o be discovered among the delegates 
mown to be favorable to Mr. Blaine, but 
lave heard ol none. A few of the III- 
nois delegates who are here aav that 
lothing which has occurred has shaken 
he Blaine line in that State in the least. 
Similar reports are received from other 
lirecrioos. Some of the advocates of 
Ir Bristow’s nomination with whom 1 
>av« talked admit this fact, sad are 
omewhat discouraged by it. Oue of 
hem, who is a very shrowd observer, 
aid to-day that it teemed to him that Mr. 
ilaina's fight for the nomination closed 
n Monday when the House adjourned 
nd the report of the day’s proceedings 
eat to the country, By that day’s work 
e gave confidence to those of bit sup- 
liters who were wavering, and kind- 
d the enthusiasm of thosa who had always 
'V 
stood by him; and. the g^htleman added, 
It will be impossible to arrest the atten- 
tion of the people by any new scandals or 
»ny further investigations. He thought, 
therefore, that Mr. Itlalne would receive 
more than 300 votes on the first ballot, 
and that there is danger, looking at it 
from bis point of view, that the ex-Speak- 
er will get the nomination without a 
second calling of the roll. "He will prob- 
ably get about sixteen votes from this 
State any wav," lie continued; “and sup- 
pose that after the roll had been called 
tlirouh, Benjamin Wade should change 
the vote ol ttie remainder, or ot the most 
of them from Gov. Hayes to Mr. Blaine, 
what could prevent his nomination?’ 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Washington. 
WasuisGTox. D. C.. June 10, 1876. 
The excitement Incident to Mulligau'a 
testimony before the committee investigat- 
ing Mr. Blaitie's alleged connection with 
the sale of railroad bonds, and Blaine's 
summary methods of obtaining hi* letters 
from that tool ot an infamous conspiracy, 
ha* angered no diminution during the 
week. Mr. Blaine, supported by nearly 
every Republican Representative in Con- 
gress and by some of the Democrats; by 
members of the < 'abinet. Courts, other of* ! 
flclal*. and hr nearly our entire city popu- 
lation; and eneouiaged by telegram* am) 
letters from every section of the Union. * 
has shattered the Confederate forces in 
the House and routed their panic-stricken 
allies—Northern and Western Democrats 
—and at the close of a memorable week, ! 
w- are able to report a series ol Union vie* i 
t’Uie*. by the Republican leader ol the mi- 
nority i.; the House. At the expiration of 
the nooning hour on Monday Mr. Blaine 
took the floor and read the letter?* captur* I 
ed from Mulligan. If any one, at any time, 
believed Mulligan's statement relative to 
Mr. Blaine's threat of suicide their faith 
in his statement was hopelessly destroyed, 
a** tlie letters contained nothing hut the 
most esnvlneing proofs of the w liter's 
generosity, and not one word implicating 
him in any of irregularities charged. The 
letters also convincingly pro vet] Mulligan 
a vindictive liar in another way. Ilu a*- 
svne.j ta.ir one of the letters coi.lnined 
proof of Mr. Blaine** reception of th« 
$*>1000 from the Ciiiou Pacific railroad. 
Not one of them contained aa Intimation 
even of the Wind. After the letters were 
read Mr. IIaioe. amid-t the most intense 
excitement charged Proctor Knott with 
the suppression of a dispatch which exon- 
erated tfie ex-Spcaker from all complicity 
in the mat’er This was tastened upon 
Knott and he w as jeered at and hissed by. 
the crowds iu the galleries ami ante-rooms 
The next da> 1 «»••-«! \y tie show ed that 
Knott had been guilty of a falsehood iu a 
statement a** to the date of tlie appoint- 
ment o? the sub-cooinittee. H unton. chair* | 
man, *u tie red almost a- badly at Blaine's 
haods. Hr. Tarbox. a Democrat from 
f a*-acbu-*ett*. appeared anxious to engage 
BUine. lie embraced the first opportuni- 
ty to do so. and advanced valiantly toward 
the enemy ; hut in le.-« time than is requir- 
ed to record it. he was unhorsed and tumb- 
led imo the dti-t with hi- character for 
truth and gentlemanly practices irrevoca- 
bly tarnished. Such, or worse has been 
the fate of every venturesome Confeder- 
ate or Confederate sympathizer who lias 
ventured to oppose tbl- fierce rider. At 
tlie close of the* week he remains in posses- 
sion of the field; the enemies dead unburl- I 
ed with tlie survivors at a safe distance, 
striving to re-organize their decimated and 
demoralized force-*. 
Mr. Kerr is -till under fire The di*- 
gr t-'efiil tr* at me, it of Harney while before 
the committee t>y the Democratic members 
ha- not added much to their reputation for 
fairne-- and gentlemanly deportment. He 
was brow-beaten and menaced from first 
to last. Should Mr. K**rr escape couvic- 
tiou. a- no doubt will happen, he will prob- 
ably have to d*> pens Beam Some way for 
his heterodox actiou in influencing the 
commission of a New York Republican in 
tin* army, when there were so many prom 
isiug young “Knights of the Golden Circle” 
in his ow n State, ready to wield a sword in 
times of peace iu that position. 
Mr. Blaine's severe punishment of the 
majority ha* so iiu*ettl«*.l the Democratic 
mind that the progress made with the le- 
gitimate work of tlie session has been tin- 
u-ua Iv »lo.v daring the w»-ek. Many grave 
Senators, it is said.have been sly spectators 
of the House proceed in g- during ihe week, 
which some of them. I know from person- 
al k: owleJge. have enjoyed with all tlie 
abandon and enthusiasm of boys in their 
teens. 
The consular and diplomatic appropria- 
tion hill has not yet received tlie attention 
of iu new conference committee. Tlie 
various provisions of the legislative, exec- 
utive and judicial appropriation bill have 
been *o altered and amended wince it went 
to the Senate from the House that it* friends 
there would hardly recognize it a* the off- 
spring of their Confederate wisdom. As 
about all Interest in Congressional proceed- 
ings now centre in the appropriation bills A 
Mr. Blaine s case, the other investigation* 
have dropped out of sight a* ha* also the 
uiod<l Texas >etter writer, orthographlat 
and grammarian. Secretary Robeson com- 
pletely put many of his enemies in the po- 
sition of w illful falsifer* iu In* short de- 
fense before the committee, i’hi* oppor- 
tunity for a hearing wa* only accorded him 
after repeated demand*, and then very 
sulkily and ungraciously, lie «li-insn*tra- 
ted his innocence ot the charges against 
him by the most Incontrovertible evidence 
including the sworn statement of the heads 
of the vai ious bureaus of his Department, i 
liis victories over bis calumniators has 
been so overwhelming that not one word 
has been beard from them since he exposed 
their false statement*. Secretary Fish's 
masterly conduct of the Winslow dispute 
with ths British government has won for 
hitn golden opiuions on every hand. It now 
seems probable that Winslow will be liber- 
ated but tbe American Secretary has suc- 
ceeded In placing th« Brinish government 
in k very dubious light in the mattor. This 
is conceded by almost every on# here. 
Even the London Times adopts Mr. Fish's 
position in opposition to that assumed by 
its government. Tht tide is now running 
towards Cincinnati. Large numbers leave 
this city upon every traiu. Mr. Cameron, 
the newly appointed War Secretary is 
among the number. It is said that neither 
Blaine. Bristow, Morton, nor Conkling 
will attend. Rep. 
—Saturday last was leid day at Bowdoin 
College. The hurdle race was Won by 
Varney in 14 1 2 seconds. Tbe throwing of 
a hammer, weigbiug 10 pounds, woo by 
Knight; distance thrown. 45 feet. Tbe 
two mile walk was won by Marrett in sev- 
enteen minutes, five seconds. The three 
legged race was won by Acora and Hen- 
derson in fifteen seconds. The runntug 
long jump was won by C. B. Cobb; dis- 
tance seventeen feet, four inches. Ths 
hundred yard dash was won by Leavitt, in 
eleven seconds. The standing high jump 
was woo by C. E. Cobb; distance four 
feet. The balf-mile walk was won by Mar- < 
rett in three minutes 271-2 seconds. Tbe 
:hrowiug of a base ball was won by Met 
'alf wbo threw it *08 feet. Ths potato race 
was won by Varney in 711 4 seconds; also 
Lbs wheelbarrow race In sixteen seconds. 
——- 
I 
— Tbe First National Bank at Bangor, l 
>a* pat in a very fine safe, made by Ball's ! 
iafe and Lock Co. I 
General News. 
Shocking Murder it Highgate, Vt 
St. Ai.kaxs, Vt. June 3. Three years 
age last January Charles Butler, a young 
lariuer. 22 years old. was married to Miss 
Alice Meade, an orphan, then Just short of 
IS. Butler owns a lann, upon which bis 
dwelling Is situated, twu miles north of 
Highgate Centre, and about eleven milts 
distant from tills place. The house is a 
small one. standing near the main road, 
hut some 50 or GO rods fioiu any other 
building. To this house he look Ills young 
wife, and there lived with her happily ever 
since. They had no children, and thefatn- 
ilv consisted of Butler and his wife. But- 
ler's father, an old man, and Edward Tatro. 
a Frenchman, employed by Butler on bis 
farm. 
Tatro is a young man, 21 years old. 
small and of slight hulld. but cordy ami 
strong for his sire, lie is the sou of a wid- 
owed mother who lives In the neighbor- 
hood, and has been for some years in the 
habit of workli g around for tlie farmers in 
the vicinity, lie had not a had reputation 
really, but is considered a sort of dare dev- 
il: “Ne'er do well;" is In the habit of 
drinking occasionally, swearing and using 
tobaeeo to excess, lie has been at work 
lor Butler most of the time since last sum- 
mer. and Ids relations with Mr. and Mrs. 
Butler have been in the main pleasant, 
though it is said lie and Butler have some- 
times bad a few words when they disagreed 
about the work. etc. Yesterday thu old 
gentleman. Butler's father, was aw ay on a 
visit at one of the neighbors. Butler was 
aw ay a-slstlng at a raising at a neighbor's 
ami Tatro w as plowing w ith Butler's team 
for another neighbor, Kdward Haskins. 
Butler came home between 4 and 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon and Tatro just before G. 
Butler asked him why lie came so early, 
and the boy answered that h* had broken 
the plow-point and beam. Butler, on ex- 
anting llie plow, found this untrue and 
taxed th* boy with it, whereupon lie said 
he rame because he hail got his “stent" 
done, and wanted to sharpen the plow- 
point. 
After supper. Butler told his wire lie had 
some busine-a at Highgate Centre, and 
• iked her it she wouldn't like to ride over 
there with lutu. Sbe replied that she was 
miK — mm ^ur--»ii snt* woiimu 
I** SonwUilBg vu this -aid about Tat- 
ro"* going, but when the team was ready 
he said he would stay with Alice, who had 
meanwhile gone Into a bedroom below the 
stairs, opening out of the dining room, 
and laid down upon the bed Butler went 
away at 7 o’clock, leaving them alone in 
tin* house, and no other iieincu is known 
to haw* seen Mrs. Butler alive alter that, 
except a little hoy who came to the house 
about half-past eight on an errand 
Butler returned at about ten o'clock, 
put his horse in the barn, a id went Into 
the house hv the kitchen door. A* he aj»- 
proached he noticed that tt- house was 
dark. Opening the d*H>r he advanced a lew- 
step*. when his toot hit against something 
lying on tha floor, and by tht diui ligtt he 
► aw that It resamhled a human being, and 
supposing it was Tatro. who hail gone to 
sleep there waiting for him he called him 
by name. Getting no response, he stepped 
to the box aud struck a match. It flicker- 
ed and want out. hut by the flash of light 
be saw blood on the floor and a fearful 
heap of something lying thare. The next 
match burned and revealed the terrible 
picture of hi- wife lying on the floor In a 
pool of blond, her clothing nearly all torn 
off. stark and dead. 
Almost paralyzed at the #|>cctacla he 
obeyed his fir-t impulse, and rushing to 
the barn, moulted his horse to ride to the 
neighbors for assistance. As he rfliched 
the gate he heard the souud of confcised 
voices and met a group of terror stricken 
men hurrying to the house, led by Tatro, 
who hail nothing on but the tattered rem- 
nant of a shirt, amlwa-crying and bawl- 
ing like a madman. The party proceed- 
ed to the house and mule an investigation. 
The murdered woman lay upon the floor, 
near the hack kitchen d«H>r, her head liter- 
ally crushed In, and the hraiu protruding 
through ghastly crevices in the skull. Her 
hand# were beaten black w ith some blunt 
instrument, and she was bruised about the 
shoulder and scratched upon neck. 
lose by her on the floor lay three sticks 
of stove wood, more or less bloodstained, 
and an old mu-k*»t, w hich usually stood in 
the stairway. Leaning against a stick, 
close by. was an axe one aide of which was 
deeply stained with blood, and on the floor 
near the stove, the panU l ain) had worn 
through the day. The usual sleeping room 
of Mr. and Mrs. Butler was up -lair*, and 
adjoining the one occupied by Tatro. An 
examination of it showed that some one 
had apparently been lying, not undressed, 
upon the outside. 
1’lie bed, floor ami w all* were covered 
w ith blood, as were also the floor and w alls 
of the hall and stair*. A stove-pipe in Tat- 
ro'# room was knocked down, and that al- 
so was blood-stained In various place*. 
An old chair w hich had stood by the head 
of the bed in Butler1* room was found in 
the hall broken to piece*, and one of the 
leg* appear- to have been buried by a ter- 
rible blow- in the murdered woman's head 
to a depth #f about three inches. 
The hoy Tatro was examined and whs 
found to Ik- coVt red with h ood. his hands 
being crimson with it. and blotches aud 
spatters on his hare leg- urul anu#. He 
was watched, while Mr. Butler rode rap- 
idly to Highgate aud brought hack a phys- 
ician and officer, when he was immediate- 
ly taken into custody. lie was nearly cra- 
zy with excitement, sobbing and crying, 
hut stoutly denying #ny guilt. This morn- 
ing a coroner’# jury was called by Justice 
Lewis Christian, and an inquest was held 
on the scene of the crime. The justice ami 
jury xamined the premises carefully with 
results as above detailed. 
The evidence of the bereaved husband 
did not diff-r materially from the facta 
given above. The murderer told a ramb- 
ling story, manifestly false. He *aid he 
beard Mr#. Butler cry lor assistance, and 
on going to her assistance he was attack- 
ed by a stranger. The verdict of the jury 
was that Tatro committed the murder. He 
was afterward examined befoie Justice 
Christian at Highgate Centre, and hilly 
committed for trial and sent to St. Albans 
Jail. 
The sequel to the murder of Mrs. Butler 
has now come* to the surface. The youth 
Tatro. who lias been confined in the St. 
Aibans jail, tins al la-t, through the assist- 
ance of his mother, given the true Story of 
how he murdered the woman aud the mo- 
tive* which led him to commit such a ter- 
rible crime The circumstances by w-hich 
the confession has been obtained will prove 
interesting: 
U.miiai' l/irufinAn Tutrn lu nl. in^.l 
to ibe floor of a separate room In the jail, 
told his keeper that he wauled to see Mier- 
iff Morrill and tell him something. At this 
juncture the prisoner began to weep bitter- 
ly. Tin- keeper told Tatra that Sheriff 
Morrill was out of town, but would be back 
early in the evening. When the sheriff re- 
turned he immediately went to the prisou- 
er's quarters. Ue then msde some discon- 
nected statements to the Sheriff. 
Monday night the prisoner suffered great 
mental agony, weeping nearly all night, 
and partaking ol no nouriahment whatev- 
er. Tuesday and Thursday nights his suf- 
ferings wera beyond description. When 
left aloue securely chained to the floor, he 
was seen by one of the jail attaches, who 
was watching his movements through a 
key-hole, to be making frantic gestures 
with his hands, as if struggling to keep 
some terrible ghostly separation from be- 
fore him. 
THE MURDERER'S INTERVIEW WITH HIS 
MOTHER. 
This morning his mother came from 
Highgate to the jail to see him. for the 
first time since bis incarceration here. She 
asked permission to see Edward. Sheriff 
Morrill complied with the mother’s request, but before going to the cell Mrs. Tatro 
stated she had come to make Edward tell 
whether he did the murder, and he must 
tell her the truth. The mtther was in a 
frantic state of mind. Proceeding to the 
room where the prisoner was confined, the 
scene upon her entering was heartrending. The prisoner wept piteously, aud the 
mother was overcome with griel. The 
prisoner could not move from off bis cot, 
being securely chained to the floor, and re- 
mained iu the embrace of his aged mother 
lor some time. After the prisoner had be- 
»i»e calm his mother told him the had 
»me to have him tell her the whole truth 
>f his connection with the murder. For a 
moment the prisoner stood like a wild man, 
its heretofore seeming fortitude to with- 
i*ld the fall detail* failed him, and he auc- 
mmbed to the terrible weight upon bit 
nint* sod made a full confession as (bl- 
ows: 
THE MURDERER'S CONFESSION. 
1 cut the hole in the wall the day we sow- 
si the plaster. I think that was the day 
tefore the murder. I dug the bole with 
he shears. After the bay Willie Forluue 
eft on tbo (evening of the murder, about 
-4*, Mrs. Butler waa lying U the bedroom 
down stairs. I went in there and sat down 
in a chair near the bed. 
I felt sick at my stomach, probably from 
the effect of some liquor I had previ- 
ously drank, and she got up and prepared 
me some saleratus water. I went up stairs 
after I took the saleratus water. I went to 
my room and turned down the quilt to my btd, but did not take off my pants. 
Mrs. Butler soon came up stairs and 
went to her room. I heard her when she 
came up. Then I went in there and found 
her sitting on the side of the bed We talk- 
ed a few minutes and I sat down by the 
side of her and then pulled her over bac k 
on the bed. She jumped up and ran out 
into the other room (meaning the large un- 
occupied room where the first struggle 
took place.) She picked up a chair that 
w as near the stove pipe and threw it at me; 
threw the chair back at her. and she threw 
it at tue again. Then I took it and struck 
her and knocked her down. 1 broke tne 
chair all to pieces there. 1 don’t remember 
of hitting her but once. It was dark. I 
must have broken the chair upon the floor. 
She got lip ar.d went to the head ol the 
stairs. There we had a hard tu»*le and 
both struggled along down stairs into the 
dining room. She got up and ran out 
through the kitchen into the woodshed and 
got the ax. I stood by the kitchen stove. 
1 told her to behave herself and 1 would. 
She threw the ax»* at me. i threw it back 
near the water pail where ahe stood. She 
threw it at me again. I left it there where 
it fell. She ran to the wood box and got 
a stick of wood and threw sf me. It hit 
me in the palm of wy hand, us I raised it 
to ward off the blow Mir then struck me 
over the eye. I picked up the slick of wood 
and struck her with it. and knocked her 
down. I picked up the «x an t went for 
her and struck her with it. I then went 
and got the gun which was In the kitchen 
stairway, and laid it on the floor near !!»«• 
front door. I did that for a blind. The gun 
wn» not used at ail. I then went out 
the front door and ran over to Mr. For- 
tune’s. 
In answer to questions Tatro stated. I 
did not hear Charley coming when I went 
out; didn’t hear anyone; I didn’t mean to 
kill the poor woman when I struck her 
with the ax. 
Question— What, if anything, did she say 
to you during the affray? 
Answer—She did not say a word that I 
remember of aflgr I pulled her down on 
tj — 1D<I you be**n drinking? 
A —I had been driukin? some tint night. 
1^ —llow cause your panic by the kitchen 
! stove. 
A — I don't remember how my pant* got 
into the kitchen; I don’t know where 1 
took them of!; think they were ou when 
we came down the stair*.' 
tj—(By his mother)— Wae there any 
person connected with von iu this Uorrul 
deed ? 
A —No, mother. 1 did it all alone. 
—Did Mr. Butler have anythin? to do 
with or know anything about it before it ( 
happened? 
A—No. mother, he knew nothin? al»out I 
It. j After the above was committed to writ- j 
in? Tatro requested that the written state- 
ment he kept. t« he might remember tie- i 
tails to-morrow-. 
A MrSTAjn# Rack. On Saturday next I 
a mast an? race is to take place at Bea- 
con i'ark, Boston, the match being igiott ; 
time. Mr. John Stetson having wa?ere<! 
$3<XX) that Francis Pcralto cannot ride j 
110 mile* in (live consecutive hours. l*c- 
raito is to be allowed twenty California 
bred mustang* riding each of them us 
i he thinks proper and changing then 
whenever he choose. 
— Water tanks ou the top of St. George 
Hospital iu New York gave way and thou- 
sands of gallons of water rushed down 
I through the wards, washing the patient* 
out of their beds. Several patient* w ere 
killed, and others seriously injured. 
— At Elmira. N. \ ., milk is sold foi one 
cent a quart, which is taken in other quar- 





The State lieiuorratic Convention was 
held at Bangor, yesterday There was a 
good attendance, and considerable eulbu- I 
aiatui. 
The Convention was called to order by j 
K. K Pillsbury of Augusta, and .1 ('. Mad- j 
iltan *d lloulton, was made Temporary j 
Chairman, lie addres.seil the Convention | 
at length, and his remarks were favorably 
received. 
In the afternoon, the following gentle- 
men were chosen delegate* at St. I-ouis : 
S. J. Anderaon. 
K. W. Hill, 
Samuel Watts, 
S. I). Leavitt. 
Joseph Tlteomb of Kennebunk and Men. 
Charles W. Kolierts of Bangor, were chos- 
en electors at large. 
The balloting for a candidate for Mover- 
nor began at about J o'clock and re-ulted I 
in the choice of John C. Talbot of Machl- j 
as. by a vote of 311 out of 453 votes. 
Mr. Talbot Was railed for and addressed 
the Convention, which soon after adjourn- 
eJ- 
— I he tlshlug at Moosehead is not report- 
eel good. 
-There were fifty-two baptisms at 
Springvale last Sunday. 
The N*w-says Horace ft. Flint ot Briilg- 
ton. lost 300 dozen tomato plants by the 
frost Friday night week. 
—The lawyer* of the United Stales cost 
six limes as much as the ministers; and 
the dogs twelve times as much as the min- 
isters. 
—Con ant's photograph rooms in Port" 
laud were badly shattered by a gas explo- sion Friday morning, and a young lady and hoy seriously but not dangerously 
burned. 
—An animal supposed to be a panther 
was seen at Fort Fairfield. In the vicinity of A. W Hoyt’s mill not long ago. Search 
has been made, hut without success 
—The commencement exercises of the 
Theological Seminary in Bangor were not 
very largely attended. Prof. J. H. Thayer 
of Andover delivered the annual address 
—The Kennebec Journal met a man a 
day or two ago who with hi* partner, had 
made a cool 95U0O in the ice business this 
I season, without any particular trouble or 
auxiety on their part. 
—Two large barns belonging to Moses 
Piper of Starks, were burned Thursday. 
Cause, children playing with uiatchea. Nu 
insurance. 
—The Bangor Franklin House, lot nnd 
furniture were sold at auction Wednesday 
to Samuel White for 917.000. 
— Mr. F. J. Haley of Kennebunk. of the 
senior class Wesleyan University, has been 
elected Professor of Mathematics and Na- 
tural Science in the East Maine Seminary, 
Bucksport. 
—The “Enreka" a new ahip bnllt and 
owned by T. J. Southard A Son, 2100 toes, 
rated A 1, was launched yesterday at Rich- 
mond. and a bark named tbe "Belle of 
Oregon." 1160 tons,owned by Goss A Saw 
yer. was launched at Bath. 
—On Decoration day, Mr. George Wash- 1 
ington Whitten, an eccentric man 70 years 
of age came to Biddetord on horseback, 
dressed in the military attire of the lime i 
when he was a young man and took part 
In the trainings of those days. Some boys 
threw atones at the horse and Mr. Whitten 
waa thrown to tbe ground receiving injur- 
ies from which he died soon after. 
—One of the lady performers of Madame I 
Renlz's Female Minstrels was arrested in 
Bangor Saturday for slandering a citizen j in the entertainment Friday evening. 
—The Bowdoin 68th prize exhibition 
took place in Lemoot bail,Brunswick.Mon- < 
day nigiit. The contestants were J. G. 
Libby. Charles Ssrgent, Hollo Bates, J. A. ! 
Morrill. W. Q. Waiu. and A. H. Sabine. \ 
The committee awarded tbe prize to J. A. , 
Morrill of Auburn. * c 
—The Lewiston Journal thinks the pros- 
pect of speedy results from the stocking of 
China lake with Hsb is not very encourag 
ing. A year ago a few black bass were 
let loos* in the lake, at the rate one to ev- 
ery square mile of water. This “takes tbe 
ablne” out of homceopatby completely. 
—A cow belonging to O. D. Blsbee of J Buckfleld recently devoured a pocket book 1 
containing 91S8 In bills. A powerful emet- I 
ie fblled to produced the money, and Addl- t 
son Monk oonnts himself so inach oat. a 
—During the past fortnight, Are* have 
been raging to a great extent in the vicini- 
ty of Winn, running over a large extent of 
woodland and some fields, destroying 
much good growth and many fences, and 
endangering buildings. 
— An Augusta gentleman, receiving an 
invition to dine out. hastened homeward to 
make a change in his apparel. Inquiring 
bn a well-known and well-worn suit of 
clothes (the best he had, however.) his 
dear wife informed him that they had beeu 
swapped for a vase. 
— The Franklin Land A Lumber Com- 
pany arc sawing daily at |thelr mill in Au- 
gusta. about fifty thousand feet of lumber, 
and employ 60 msn. They have already 
several rafts of deal ready to float to Bath, 
where they will be shipped to England. 
—The auction sale of horses at the Ban- 
gor House stables, Tuesday, was very 
largely attended. The stalllou ‘‘Silver 
Eye” was sold to Mi. Jennings for $390, 
and a mare named “Flote” was sold to u 
Boston gentleman for $720. Mr. Shaw’s 
farm was not Mold, but only some of the 
tools and part of (he slock. 
Nine ships are in progress of building in 
Bath or frames are in readiness for nine 
ships of 1000 to 1600 each. It is said by a 
reporter of the I*ewiston Journal that $2000 
per day are paid as wages by builders hi 
Bath to ship mechanics. The average is 
about $2 per day. The writer says Messrs. 
Goss A Nawy**r of Bath arc the largest 
builder, of wooden ships in the world. 
—(’of.by rsivr.HsiTT.—The Mail «ays 
that one of tne Juniors at Colby I’oiver- 
aitv lias started an Iron clad pledge 
against tobacco. It Is for the benefit of 
the Faculty as well the students. Ail 
the non-smokers have signed It and some 
of the slaves of the weed. 
—The ilurald says Wednesday P. M 
II or ice Moore of Mechanic Falls was at 
woik on the highway, driving a two horse 
team loaded with gravel; by some means 
he fell from the rart. and the wheels pass- 
ed over III in breaking his collar bone on 
the left side and several of his ribs, and 
doubtless injuring him internally. It is 
said the load of gravel weighed about a 
toil. 
— Williard Orff, about two years and h 
half old. only child of Lincoln Orff, of 
North Waldoboro’. while out doors play- 
ing Thursday afternoon, fell Into a well 
*!•*»»«• inr innite, ami was drowned Hit 
mother missing him commenced a search 
mid alter a little while found him in the 
well. When taken out he had been absent 
nearly halt an hour—efforts were made to 
re*tere life hut without any •ucreas. 
—('apt. Boyce Newman, of Vlnalhaven. 
of the ><-hr Silverheelt sailed )a«t fall lor 
Newfoundland, for a load of herring. He 
arrived there m December obtained his 
load and wan frozen tn until the midtile of 
May. He arrived here via. Bo*toa lately, 
lie state* that he Intt two men who died 
on board while there, (‘apt. Newman i* a 
native of Mount Desert, ami a smart sea 
captain. Ha thinks of trying it again in 
spite of this hard experience. 
IN*rai.i.arn»s —The exercises at the io- 
stallaiion of Itev. Davit! F. Kates,as l*a»to- 
ol the Baptist church in Belfast on Tues- 
day. were very interesting. After an or- 
gan voluntary and Doxology, there wa* 
prayer bv Kev. .1 A Boss. The Sermon 
was bv Kev. H. C. Estes. D. D.. of Pari-*, 
father of the pastor. Prayer of installation 
by Kev. W. o Thomas,Gardiner, (’barge 
to Pastor by Rev. s. 1’. Merrill,Waterville. 
Bight Hand of Fellowship. Kev. II W. 
Tilden. Augusta. Address to church bv 
Kev. S. I.. B. ( bate. Rockland. The ex- 
ercises concluded with cloning prayer.sing- 
ing and benedicrion. After Hie services 
there was a social gathering at the vestry. 
Now Publications. 
/Vfir- «'.i Magazine The July mauler ol this 
uurlvalJed lady '* book is already on our table, 
hrtrn-ful of good thing*, and more elegant than 
ever. “Naught and Parry One,” the principal 
*trel plate, is the loveliest we have vet seen. 
The mammoth colored fashion-plate is a won- 
der of beauty. Then theie i* a “Centennial 
Tidy.” which every lady will begin to w*-rk »t 
once; dozens of other patterns for the Work- 
Table; and a score and more of wood-cut*, il- 
lustrating the fashions in Nonets, hats. linen, 
*e.i-«.ifie and other dresses and children's cos- 
tume*. The literary content* are even better 
than ever, ami we had thought “Peterson” un- 
equa’ed before. “Beebe,” by Mr*. Frances 
H'"l*on Burnett, is an intensely powerful story, 
• u< h a one we do not see more than once in 
five vear*. "Jotlib Allen’s Wife” ha* ul*o one 
of her inimitable sketches. But everything ts 
g'*xl; if possible, better than gf»od. No lady 
ought to do without this magazine. It is un- 
questionably the cheapest ami best of all. for 
the price is only two dollars a year, postage j 
free, or one dollar for six month*. For dub*. 
great deduction* are made, viz six copies tor 
len dollars, for one year, including an extra ! 
copy to the person getting up the club, and also 
a superb large-sized engraving, “Christmas j Morning;” ail postage free. Specimens are 
sent gratis to person* wishing to get up e.ub*. j Address C‘i«a*. J. PBTKKX>S, 90A Chestnut 
street. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Harper's Magazine /or July li<7«. Three ! 
features prominently distinguish this Number ; 
the quality and excellence of it* Action; it* 
light, summery character; and the remarkable | 
timeliness of so large a portion of its content*. 
The Fifth Book of George FI dot’s “Daniel i 
Deronda.” given entire in this Number, is en- 
titled “Mordecal;" but before the hero of the ; 
eating chapters devoted to the renewal of his 
acquaintance with Gwendolen, alter her mar- j 
nag**. 
According to promise, we have also in this 
Number the Aral part of “A Woman-hater,” an 1 
anonymous serial story, published stinullaue- 1 
ously in Blackwood and Harj* r. “Garth” and 
Mrs. Dinah M. Craig's “The Laurel Bu*h” ! 
are continued. 
For Action of a lighter character ,we have 
C’arroil Gwen’s beautiful love-tale, entitled 
“Clemence:” Mrs. L. W. Champney’s humor- 
ous narrative of the adventure* of “Polly Pha- roah,” with two illustrations by Mr. Chamj^ 
ney; and J. T. Trowbridge’s “The Ballad of 
Arace 1 la,” an extremely amusing story in J 
verse, with seven capital’ illustration* bv Hop- I 
pin. 
The Centennial suggestion* of the year and 
the month are. of course. Ally remembered, 
but not iu such a manner as to overwhelm the 
reader with heavy history. Paul H. Hayne contributes a ballad, entitled “Macdonald's 
Raid” (a* narrated many years aft-r by a vet- 
eran ot “Marion’s Brigade"), with two brill- 
iant illustrations by E. A. Abbey. Ellis Grav 
present* a brief personal sketch of Samuel 
Adams and his times, with such detail of the 
Boston people and their manners a hundred 
years ago a» may serve for a selling to the por- 
trait of the “Last of the Puritan*.” Her paj*er 
is lully illustrated, including both Copley’s and 
Juhu*on's portraits. John Esten Cooke con- 
tributes an article on “The Writer of the Dec- 
laration,” conAning it to the limits of a person- 
al and familiar sketch ot Thomas Jefferson, 
giving especial attention to bis college days and 
the romantic circumstances attending his mar- 
riage. 
L'lU.k^tU Qt.._* nt.l-i- .T-I t. ... 
Poem” tells a besutiful storv in Terse, apropos of the Quakers’ Alms-bou-e in Philadelphia and Longlellow’s ’’Evangeline.” 
In two of the articles io this Number tbe 
Magaziue outdoes even the alert newspaper in 
enterprise. In one we have an elaborate and 
beautifully illustrated description bv I>r. .Sam- uel Osgood, of tbe "Bryant Vase,’’ soon to be 
presented to the venerable poet, and represent- 
ing tbe highest point of advance in our work- 
manship in silver. The other is a compreben- 
tive and entertaining paper on “Nominating the President,” being s historicsl resume of 
our esrly esucuses snd tbe Nstional Conven- tions wbicb, after 1820. supplanted tbe caucus. 
Charles Lanman's illustrated article on Block 
island contains a full account of tbe romantic 
History of tbe wreck ol the Palatine in 1750. 
Mr. Holly’s third article on “Modern Dwell- 
ngs” is devoted to Furniture, and is beautiful- 
ly illustrated. 
Betides tbs poems already mentioned bv 
rrowbridge, Hayne. and Miss Pbelps, there 
ire others contributed by T. B. Aldrich snd 
L'onstance Fenimore Woolaon. 
The Editor's Easy Chair gossips pleasantly 
d the Stage-coach Revival, Autograph-bunting uid other timely topics. The other editorial 
lepartmenta are fully applied with interesting 
natter. 
The new magazine, {Setord of the Tear, 
ourth number (July) ready to-day, with a fine 
teel portrait of A. T. Stewart, his Career, 
Jeath, Will and Succession. 
And besides tbe unique and valuable Diary f important events snd occurrences througb- 
>ut tbe world, this number contains, among 
wo bundred other articles, the following mints ol special interest 
Queen Victoria’s New Title. Dr. John Hall’s 
ipril Philosophers (Fools). The True Amer- 
•an—a characteristic Poem. Washington a 
larsbal of France. Jean lagelow’g Fancy, lew Horse-Car Poetry, for April. Dom Pedro’s 
characteristics. A Whist .Party in the Ark. hree Capitalists—Astor, Stewart, Vander- ilt. Mark Twtin at a Horse Auction. First 
'emale Lobbyist at Washington. The Girl of 
evelle—a Spanish Poem. Royaltv in the Unit- d states. Artemus Ward’s Character and Pe- 
uiianties. Monthly Record of Congress, etc. Yearly Subscriptions begin with any month. G. W. Carleton ft Co., Publishers, 
Madison Square, New York. 
The attention of Invalids who are suffering 
»m Kidney. Bladder,snd Glandular Diseases, ] directed to Hunt’s Remedy. In cases of 
emale Irregularities, Diabetes, Mental and 
bysical Debility, Dropey, and Complaints of 
te Urino-Genital Organs, Hunt’s Rxmkdt 
heds prsmpt relief and Is s positive cars. 
£>prrial pottos. 
7-- r— -~~~ 
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Ska 
Weed Tonic, and Man drake Pills.—These 
medicines have undoubtedly performed more 
cures of consumption than any other remedy 
known to the American public. They are com- 
pounded o! vegetable ingredients, and contain 
nothing which can be injurious to tiie human 
constitution. Other remedies advertised as 
cures tor Consumption.probably contain opium 
which is a somewhat dangerous drug iu all 
cases, and if t aken freely by consumptive pa- 
tients, It must do great injury; tor its tendency 
!• to confine the morbid matter iu the system, 
which, of course, mu st make a cure impossible 
Scbenck** Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to 
contain a particle of o|dutu It is composed of 
l>owerful but harmless herbs, which a* t on the 
lungs, liver, stomach, and blood, and thus cor- 
rect all morbid secretions, and expel all the 
diseased matter from the body. These aru the 
only means by which Consumption can lie 
cured, and as Scbenck** Pulmonic Syrup, Sea 
Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the only 
medicines which operate in this way.it is ob- 
vious they are the only genuine cure for Pul- 
monary Consumption. Ka» h bottle ot this In 
valuable medicine is accompanied by lull direc- 
tion*. Dr. Scbenck is professionally Ht hi* 
prln« i a' office, corner Sixth ami Arch Streets 
Philadi Iphia. every Monday, where all letter* 




The annual meeting of stockholder* of the Kiln 
worth A Iteer I*le Teiegr iph Company for choir, of Officer* an>l to transact *»»* t»u«iu«*a that prap 
erly come* Iwfore it, wi'l he heht at the I’uliiu 
Hail in Sedgwick on Tuesday, the l-th of Jut; 
nr if. at oue o’clock In the afternoon 
J. P Thomas. < I, rk. 
Froodom Notice. 
K >r a valuable consideration ! have this -la; 
given to my ton, Lytton 1 Brl Ip hi* tlou lur 
1 ng hi* minority and give notice that I shall «Uin 
none of hi* earning* and pay no debt* of In* con- 
tracting after this date 
***** J M. II K1» oik a 
Ellsworth. June 6. I*TJ. 
OSGOOD'S 
NEW PHOTOBRAPH ROOMS ! 
IS THE PHASE TO SET TOTH 
PSGTIfRSSS! 
CALL A A X) SA L’ XL/L’ 
NICE SPECIMENS 
Of All Styles, 
And satisfy vourselvcs that I can do a* <;oot» w rk 
a* c»n b** denn anywhere and cmkateu 
ALL H ASTI SO H OICK DOSE, 
IPO SOT FAIL TO COME 
in: hi:. 
All Horh Warraaleil KatUfartorv. 
firing in your children and have them Photo, 
grad bed. m any *tyla desired. I»*» not pu 
it off but come at once, for delay*, 
are dangerous. A «| c< ialty 
made in tb s blanch 
of work 
CGPTIWG IjOnn Atflj TIH- 
IZHSX) ilt THJS BttST 
•#* Those having Pi lure* to < out. brtog them 
here and save the Agent's rommi-* .> ,. 
which is lou per cent. 
I keep on hand, for sale, a large lot of 
K I i iY M i*: * 
Of ull kind*. both OVAI. and 
Nltl'AKi:, 
Passe-partouts, Fancy Mats, < *.rd, Knob*. A 
Please examine my Si«---k before purchasing 
elsewhere 
A few alee % Iras made la the city far 
•ale. 
Ir All person* visiting the rdy please give me 
A call. 
■ It\ Ml. 0*4.00 It 
Do not forget the place over It F. Si^mnsby 'a. (One Door below tiilkrt* 
Main Stukct, hLUtwouiH, Maine. 
lvrla 
Reward! Reward !! 
RF.WAKD i* offered to anv >>ne that *-an buv a CAK lAUK ol nay • 





We have on baud all kinds of open 
CARRIAGES 
— Sl’Cll AS — 
VIA XO 111 GUYS. 
CO XI It II It IYA G O OXS, 
IIA i; G AII t: A XIt EX MESS 
WAGGOXS, 
with pole anil .ball., with une or three kiiP, all 
tnatle of the 
BEST MATERIAL, AND WAR- 
RANTED. 
REPAIRING of nil Kind*, 
Done Cheaper than any 
Other Concern in (lie 
City. 
CALX, AMJ H.VAJIIN'K, 
•tkphiv tiuui.im 
Ellsworth, June li, 1876. 3mo.it 
NOTICE! 
STOCK OF GOODS 
sad taken ‘every advantage of the Western mar- 
ket** that Cash would do, we arc enabled and will 
•ell to Hotels at wholesale and Country trade at retail at very low prices to compare with the 
tunes. We have a numerous assortment, selected 
wrh great rare For proof call and see the goods and exceedingly low prices. 
S. B. Our old demand* as well as new roust 
be settled this year, remembering p*>t tavom when there was no money 
*4tf K. If. KITTBKDGB A CO. 
Bar Harbor, June 10. 1876. 
PAINT T PAINTt 
Faint Tour Boofs. 
Asa matter of Eoonotny, Koofof Building-* should be kept as well painted as any part of a 
building. The 
Langley Slate-Coating Paint is the only I'aint manufactured that Will bring curled shingles back to their places aud keep them there. Other paints draw the sun. and onlv j make them warp more. For Leaky Roof* ol ail 
kinds, it cannot be equalled. It is Water aud Fire 
Proof, durable and ornamental 
UUe4 rrady far aar, a air HOc par galou. 
BEXJ. DODGE, A«rnl, 
Imoal* eow. CAS1LNB, MAINE. 
Sheriff’s Wale. 
Hancock >».. May Slat A. D. 1878. 
I hare this Hay taken od esecuttion the right ! »bicta George I* Clark ha- to redeem from a I 
oortgage lo Arthur r. Drmkwater. dated >ept 
,r‘.m! *„nd [ey^ruf;1 in th* Hancock Keg. .try >f Deed.. BooklM, Page SM, a certain parcel oV Heal L tale .ituated lu the town or Surry iu Han lock county and lying on the west .tde of the road ending from \V cat til.worth to Surry Tillage and iescrihed as follow.Beginning al the smith- vest corner of Jason Phillips' homestead, thence 
>aat on said Phillip.’ south line to Manuel Gas- 
>er s lot, thence south on the west line of said 
jasper s lot to the south west corner of the same, hence west parallel with said Phillips’ south line ( othe road, thence north on said road to place ol >eginmng acd containing twenty acres more or I 
And 1 shall sell said right at public auction 
u 
Sheriff’s office in Ei’sworth in said oounty d Hancock. on Saturday the first day of July A I J. 1876. at 9 o’clock in the forenoon. 
A. R. DEVEREUX. Sheriff. A true copy—Attest 
A. R. DEVEREUX, Sheriff. 
Pauper Notice. 
q-OTICK i. hereby given that ample proTlsion 
f the“SlJrSrEnSwiS* ?ye««r* o' “>« U*e Ellsworth, for the support of the 
*B <1 sll persons are notified that •PDliM mrnished or credTt ffivou^^TSuSjr1 rh/V>t be paid, "about authority from said ot^t 
I 
* £*r 




Tin* <lulrkr«t. Stirc-t anil 
4'hrapr-t Knnrdir*. 
Pbyiiolant recommend, ami Farriers doc! P 
that n<» Mich reniedWM have ever betore I.. ;, 
use. Words are cheap, but the uropri. t >r, .1( 
these articles will present trial bottle* t.. i( ti.-,, 
men. gratis, as a guarantee of what they a.iy 
Thr omsiir Liniment. White Wrap, 
per. will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, l.i * *<>, sciatica. Caked Breasts. Sore Nipples. 
ed Feet, Chill hiatus. Swelling*. Sprain*., an ,u> 
ordinary 
FLKSH, BOWK OH MIWLK AILURN r. 
We m ike no pretense that this aitirh* \«ti m, 
Cancer, restore lost lumas, or give Im p, 
whiskey soaked car* .as**. Hut it will alw lv* 
dace inflammation and allay pain. 
It will extract the poison ->f lute- and 
and IichI burns or scald- sltlniMt asrar l\ 
sv. Weak Back. Caked lire ists. Km »< r ... 
ache. Iich and Cutaneous Eruptions readii. | 
to its trestment 
Henry Black, ef Ada. llardin 
"My wile has had rheumatism loi five \,- t. 
! rest, no slccj*— could scarcely walk *.•,.>** 11,., 
i floor >he is now om( U-tdy cured i*y the u-< 
| Centaur Liniment. W* nil feel tu.uikfui ; 
Iand iecoinmeud your wonderful in t i».* p. 4,j our friends 
James Hurd. of / anesv iMe. O.. * * 1 
taut l.miinent cmcd my Neunilgi 
1 Allred Tush ul Newark, wi ites *. 1 i,ie 
d 'tcn l»otiJes bv expre*- riie l.n 
ed my leg. I want to distribute It. 
Tne sale of this Liniment is mere.*-* ag 
Tho Yoilow Centaur ljininunt 
! » lor the tough skin. flesh and mu*, lc- 
HORitRa, Mtt.K* AMI AM MAI *, 
| Wm have never yet a.. i*« .»t 
; -weenv Kina Imim, VV iu I ga s ra 
K-II. which this inltneni w«ulj u.,t 
I 
it mould mil cure It will cure w 
thing can. It is t•»11 v *•» spend -r K.t 
when one dollar’s * >rth oi ( emaur Lia: 
do better, the following is .» s imple ui 
inony produced 
*» II « n ■», 1 «rer r: i. 1 
rntaur Liniment can't l»e beat, it < 
lime." 
VKI.v y uroN «> Ma J S*-'j 
“The t. ontaur l.ininicnL* arethr !> 
medicine* wr« hare eve r had. i’he tem 
great for it. and wc c iunot ufT >rd to ’,*«• >* 
I*. II. A '**1 s 
Jy.vr'Kkmon. M*».. N v 
> une time »g ■ I wo* shipping h 
Loul*, I not one hadlv cripple l in tin- .• w 
great tliffl ultv 1 got him to (he *lai>la I 
ble-aecper gave ir a bottle of nu 
| ujci.t, which 1 u•*«■-! wi'li *u b in s 
1.4 V < the h ir e w a* 4- !t\ •* add ne »: 
been a veterinary surgeon f *r .hirt ■ % 1 
your l.iuiiiient l»eai* anything 1 ever u*- I 
A. .1. M* A It f V Veterinary r; 
j F<>r a postage stump we wrih mail .i ( V 
mnrae, containing hnndred* ot |ce-tlfl< .it-.. 
every State In the In ion. Thc*e L-.ii 
j now sold by all dealer* in the eotmirv 
Iail>oralory oi .1. It. tt< >>h .t * 
p| *'< IFCJT St \-w \ :k 
| (Jus to riu. 
i>r. Samuel Pitcher, of llyanm*. M.444 cr 
merited in hi* private pr ict e for (*»ir 
j produce a ••mb nation that w •> uld «v 
’>**rtie g aalor Oil without a:. 
! taste and griping effect. 
Ilia preparation was sent for, near ml* 
Anally be give it the name of Pastor:.a a 
lip for suie It i* verv Wonderful in its effe t » 
t. a ; v a th *.h- d:>r bto. | iiuma 
oi children. It aronnljin the f«»o«l 
■sour sion. u U *i» wtnd c. reg ...i*c. » 
el- e\pe|« worms, and ma be r» ! 
i croup. 
A a safe « u- 
li.« < 
dial* aud Syrup*. It d *. * not <• nilaui .» 
j and is adapted to anv age. 
By reg c> 
Anti *t«l*le children 
Murc .in to-iltl rhrv enjoy sleep 
motiiors hAte rest. 1 he 1 a.t 
.he Laboratory of .1 H. li A « I •. 
New V irK. 1 v r**, tint*-. 
MISS BEECHERi 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE. 
I », 
LADIES, LOOK AT THIS! 
T I 1 K 
Complete Washer ! 
The Fatigue of Washing Djy No 
Longer Dreaded ! 
THE Underdfued. hereby < ertiiy that tli. examiued 
The Complete Washer, 
and have seen it in operation We ai -\ 
tied th.it it i» the' be-»t W.iphing XI,i< bine 
lered the public. \\> cordially recoin am I 
the Uvoruble attention of every lain,: ! 
simple in coustrmlion that any one can 
and it is evt-ry wav well adapted for wu- 
clothiDg of*\ery description, without mju a 
with little labor. 
I li Wyman J. F.Davis 
J. 1- Moor. it J. Tinker Erastui It- -; 
A. K. Devereux, A.A Itnrtlett. Geo \V. Y 
J. W. Davis, N. II.Joy, N. if. IIuv; 
City Hot. 
Try l«, wad If not talitfarlorv. Return II 
For further information, apply to John l M 
Agent, Ellsworth, who keeps these V% 
ways on hand, for sale. I» G. IIewkt 
F VV. Ei.i»itu»«;K 
Ells June 5, 1876. Prour’-. tor H v o> k 
lnoU* 
Taxes ! 
The tax-pa; ers ol Ella worth, are berebv no flml that the taxe- for 1876, have been and committed to me lor c >1 lection. 
ID an order passed by the < ity Council. I » n authorize I to make a discount to lax pavei the Commitment of lpTrt. a-s follows, viz 
on all taxea p»ni on or before the ist-lav ; l; 
l^Tu, a di-o-ount ol six pur cent. 
On all laxe-A paid on or before the 1st -lav September. Is7*., a discount of three pei cent. Ami on all taxes remaining unpaid alter the day ol December 1 ain authorized and insum 
to charge mtetest at the rale of one percent! mouth after said 1st da\ oi December.1 
I- B. WYMAN, Clerk Ellsworth. June .Mh, 187b. 
At a court of Probate holden at Bucksport with aud for the County of Hancock, on the M \\ .- 
nesday of May A D. 1876. 
WILLIAM BABBAtiE ill, Executor of the w. ol William Babbage, late of Deer isle i.-j 
said county deceased—having presented hi- 2 1 ac 
count for settlement upon said estate tor 1'rob c 
ObubkkdThat the said Executor give n ■ tice thereof to all persons interested, by can- »z 
a copy of this Order to be publish.* 1 three we.*<- 
f? rTuiVJi ‘."k ‘h\El,,w°rUi American prime 1 .urf ^n h-’ t?8,lllhey ®*y appear at a f ro -1 Co rt, to be holden at Bluehill on the 1st We nesday of Julv next, at |ten of the clock in the f< renoon, and show cause, if any thev have w the same should not be allowed 
.iw** Parker Tuck. Judge A true Copy-Attest: Chas.P. Dorr, Register. 
At a court of Probate holden at EH,worth withm 
jmit for the county of Hancock, en the .'.i l Wednesday of April, A. D. ts;«. 
GR. A LI.ES, Guardian of Roswell A Wells , o Brooklm in ,a,.| County-having i- 
lor !‘robaS':°“t °f G*ardl»u*l,‘|- upon -u 
Oedicrbd-That the said Guardian give no- tice persons interested, bv causing a copy of this Order to be published ihrVe weeka in tbs Ellsworth American, print* * «5K[«*v*S} they ?“ay •PPWU'at a ftob itr Court t° be holden at Bluehill. on the 1st a, nesday of July next, at t en ol the clock ia tne lo.v 
kU 8,5CW oau'** ,f “y they have why u.e same should not be allowed. 
Parker Tuck, Judge A true Copy—Attest: Crab. p. Dorr, Registc, 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, wi:h- 
in and lor the County ol Hancock, ou U»c M 
Wednesday of April. A. D 1876. 
J f .'^VAKV, Guardian of Hannah T. Tranks ot Bluehill in sai.l Louolv ha vine ore-vote I 
ins «rst account ot Guardianship uo in .aid Late for Probate. 
<.>«°™p-.TkV. the said Guardian g,»e notice thereof to al I persons interested by ,-aus- ing » copy of this order to be publishe i thee 
V'“*orth Amen-an. 
printed in Ellsworth, that thev m* v auoe-tr ji * 
lst°Wlidi,ii?n ‘‘J .h*. holden At Blaahdi, on lbs “*y of Jal7 »«**. At ten 01 the cl.-A 
2k .0™“°°*'.4,1 1 •»«« caOAe. if nay they have nrhy the same should not be allowed 
IwM PARKS* TUCK. Judge. A true copy—Auuet: CMA*. P. DanMMt. 
^\’V EI. E<i RAPil. 
.....» t the KlUworth American. 
The Political Situation. 
Cincinnati. June 13. 
j the evening the Blaine men 
rn showing sign* of settled eonfi- 
*1 h had an effect on the support 
I ,.;her candidates, notwithstanding 
1..WJ. of the day, they claim to 
H nrd enough in New Hampshire, 
v and Illinois, to counterbalance 
,• v d give their candidate between 
S!jj > v» votes on the first ballot. It 
.. decided to have no informal bal- 
Mould unnecessarily consume 
Bit- 
I 1I1K SRCO\I» BALLOT. 
! mate U put out by the Blaine 
a »d they claim they haye vig- 
x i' n:uated all vote* which could 
n ty he e, -lih red doubtful. On the 
they *-lauH that Blaine will gain 
ii delegation* outside of Ohio or 
v t. lin n they « xpeel that when 
Nfii there will he enough to 
; \ change to cn«ure a nomination 
ut. They are c'onfldent that 
p c i- "o mat miccps*. there will 
| # k.:g delegate* who will struggle 
f being the first to change 
to bio- 
| r Till M VIM I*K!Vr.ATION. 
j’ ••( the Maine delegation are 
4. w* 
< hiirman. .I H. Drummond: 
] '•—Si*-:.t of the Convention. Jno. B 
Member of the < otumitlee on Ret- 
K.xViV .Nelson Dingier, Jr. 
v .»r of < ommitlee on permanent or- 
j /»n. Jno. C. Steven*; Member of 
T -e i-n Rule*. J. M. Stone The 
-elected r> member of the Xa- 
K* j at»l an executive ('ommitlee. j 
,£re-M«an Frye. 
Ill iMI'MilKE SOIJ1* B1.A1NK. 
y v Hampshire delegates met ami 
;e a* a unit, and then proceed- 
Blaine had a majority ami 
3 agreed to cast the \ etc ot 
a f« r him. 
State of Mr. Blaine’s health. 
W \-iny*«*N, D. C. June 13. 
a .* * ght o’clock this evening. Mr 
:»■ *rd for paper and pencil and 
•t aid or any kind, wrote the fol- 
w m*--sage to be telegraphed Mr. 
E..c at v inemnati. 
u A-niNoTON. June 13. *-10 I*. M. 
//: ('i p.mfi —I am entirelv 
rt.-e*ce: t. suffering only from physical 
Impre** upon my friend* the 
«-t gratitude I owe. for the un- 
i -•• adustne?** w ith which they 
*■ i-ihered to me in mv hour of trial. 
rd J. G BIAINE. 
g message wan w ritten by 
v. i* hi* own suggc*tion and i- in 
*.*u. ! :i!*d distinct hand writing 
,i _• : trace- of weakness or hesita- 
UD. 
•1‘IM- \ 1 NfK'.KON OF.N. liAUXKA. 
i.g tie spate-i wa- *eut at *.♦ I*. 
M >«rgeou Geudral Barne-; 
j 
u / lhlr. Cinnuii'iri:—>ince 
tin f r. M. to-day. I am abb 
: « m<*re emphasis than 1 have 
f :• :: ;u stifled in using, that Mr 
r» vering all his normal power* 
n .ml and body. 
* to he distinctly understood that 
; at th»- time ol his calamity I have 
; rofes-i >nal connection with his 
•uv opinion can be accepted a- 
i. -ation with bun without any ■ 
d: tie ring diagnosis or other cir- 
> the fact that ha i- relieved 
r*-Atenirg symptoms and proru- 
a te and speedy recovery. This 1 
ce the one w ritten by his ow 
vgjjt-d J K. Barnes. 
a 4 o'clock this a Item on the ropes 
*■ .;ad blocking vehicles from the 
."uj way near the house were removed ; 
i* r- ot Mr. Blaine's physicians, who j 
v rr-,1 thi- precaution no longer nec- 
-■ M.iiiy friends called to-Light to 
jr.itn.ation* to the family upon 
«*-.red convalescence of Mr. Blame 
allowed to converse with sev* 
in He manifested great cheer 
Aud wa- apparently free from ex- 
>tn*-nt. 
— 
U. S. Senator Elected. 
Provii»knck. R. 1. June. 13. 
K it* Inland Generali assembly 
Uiori.iug at Newport and proceed- 
1 allot for United States Senator. 
:.ate gave Henry B. Anthony 31 
;ia>. >. Bradley 1. The House of 
; -entat ves gave Anthony 6b. Bradley 
Henry B. Anthony was elected for 
■* *nh term. 
From Portland. 
tATAl. AO IDEST. 
1‘ortlano. Me. June Kith. 
M >rri* Conners, a laborer while Jig- 
::g coal this morning, fell from a 
uto the hole of the vessel killing 
L »■ staidly. He leaves a wife and seven 
children. 
Sl'DDOi I>*ATII. 
■'l’l I*. Norton, of the Schooner 
^‘ *■ 1 base, died suddenly on board last 
night. 
Failing of Fishing. 
Lamport. Me. June 13. 
11 *• Ka«tport fishing vessels returning. 
r‘T»ul a failure on the western Banks. One 
'• "el has just come in whi< h usually 
j' six hundred quintals, but now has 
vf.ly three hundred. 
Body Found. 
FRrtBfRo, Me. .June IS. 
Ihebodvot John J. Bradly wbo was 
drowned last Wednesday ,was found about 
"'flock this afternoon, having been under 
water 6 days. He succeeded in removing 
one boot while in the water. 
The Weather. 
tWllee of the Chief Signal Officer, > 
Wa8hikuton.D. C. June 14—1 a. m. t 
Probability*. 
For Wednesday throughout the Atlantii 
St ate*,Stationary or lower pressure.cloudy 
weather and occasional light rains. 
City and County. 
straw bkrkt Festival.—It i» hopet 
that the public will remember the Festiva 
at Hancock Hall this evening. A regtila 
supper with strawberries sod cream fo 
desert will be served from 6 to 9 in tb 
evening. 
—liev. Alfred McGown, of the Bango 
Theological Seujiuary. will preach in lb 
• mu regjtionalChurch next Sunday aftet 
noon at the usual time. Mr. McGown ha 
supplied the above pulpit two Sabbaths, t 
the g< tiers) satisfaction of all. He is 
young uian of markel ability, and ha* th 
reputation of being sue of the ablest an 
tuoat talented students in bis class. A 
who may avail themselves of the opporti 
any of hearing him will be well repaid. 
Chanoe ok Time.—The Steamer Chas. 
Houghton will leave her wharf, at 5 A. M. 
every Monday morning, instead of 5-30 at 
before. The Houghton lias now made si* 
trips, has made connection every time 
both at Rockland and Portland. This is a 
very desii able and popular route for pass- 
engers and convenient on account of freight 
both ways. 
Kirk. Between the hours of five and six 
o'clock Saturday morning, the dwelling 
bouse of Mr. Henry A. Pierce of tins city- 
on the Mt. Desert road was discovered to 
be on lire. Attempts were made to extin- 
guish it. but it had acquired such headway, 
that they were useless. It is thought tha» 
the tire had been smouldering all night, in 
the wood work, as the morning's fire was 
hist kiudled. The loss w ill probably amount I 
t«» aiiout $2.0U0. lusurauee on the House | 
JsiXl.on Furniture.and clothing a consider- ] 
able portion of which was saved. 81,000. 1 
Insured |n the Agricultural Insurance 
( ompany ot New York, Charles Burrill ol 
this t iiy, Agent. 
Temperance Lecti re.—I.ast Saturday 
evening, at Hancock Hall, the friends ol 
the League were addressed by Capt. Cyrus 
>tur divant of Portland Capt. Sturdivant 
holds two responsible positions: he is 
Agent and Treasurer of the Portland. 1 
Bangor, ami Machia- Steamboat Company ; ! 
and lie i« Superintendent of tile Allen Mis- 
sion He i> a wide-awake, .large hearted 
man, familiar with the evils ot drinking, j 
and deeply interested in the cause of trni- I 
Iterance. Ilia lecture, consisting largely 
of pathetic incidents of his own obterva- 
tion. and enlivened with occasional flashes I 
of humor, was listened to w ith interest by I 
a considerable audience. On the follow- 
ing day tic spoke in three of the rhorchts 
—The Knox Trotting Association held 
their spring meeting June 7th and Mb at 
Rockland. The good condition of the 
track, and thclhonorahle and gentlemanly 
way the thing was conducted, made this 
meeting a perfect success. 
First day a purse of $125. was offered 
f«»r horses that had never beaten 3 min- 
utes. also a purse of $150, for horse* that 
had navei beaten 2 45. Six horses started 
in both races. The first was won in three 
straight heat* by<i. W. Bagiev's “Modoc.” I 
best ntne 2-41. Tire second race was won 
by o. K. Ulackington's “Oxro," best time 
2 41 1 4 Second day a purse of $125 for 
horses that had never beaten 2:50, also a 
purse of $200 for horse* that had never 
beaten 2 oil*. The first was won in three 
straight beats by (t. W. Bagiev • “Modoc,” 
best time 2.40 1-4. Second race won by 
< W. Bis bee** “Uncle Ben,” best time 
2 41. 
W ithin two weeks, “Modoc” has trotted 
five races, and won them in fifteen straight 
heat-*, and has obtained a record of 2:36. 
Bark nit* Fatent Stave Machine — 
Through the courtesy of the inventor. Mr* 
Benjamin Barker of this city we have been 
permitted to examine and witness the 
working of this ingeniously constructed 
machine for the jointing and bevelling of 
s.aves. It consists of two circular saw* 
runniug on separate shafts which paw s are 
Inclined towards each other at the bottom 
at the desired angle for the bevel of the 
Mave. The carriage to which the slave is 
faptened by means of a lever easily worked 
w ith the foot.is moveable up and down,and 
th s consequent rise and fall of the stave 
tx» it paSM.‘p through the saw s make** it nar- 
rower at each end and of course wider in 
the middle, and thus the width at the mid- 
dle i> graduated according to the original 
w idth of the stave. 
When we consider the growth of this 
manufacture w ithin the past ten years, an 
invention of this character must be atijin- 
men.-e paving of time and labor, and we do 
not pee bow a manufacturer of staves de>- 
titute of this machine can Buccesafu It com- 
pete with a man who upes it. Mr. B. has I 
introduced it as yet into only a few mills, j 
hut we learn that thus far it has given en- 
tire satisfaction. 
I»t alb of Krasina llartahorn. 1^ 
Mr. Hartshorn died on Monday, the 12th 
in*t.. at the age of ?iEty-*ix year*. For some 
week* past he had been suffering from a para- I 
ly zed condition of one of his leg*, which seemed » 
to have lo-t all vitality and wa- fast approach- j 
mg a gangrenous plage. The beat medical eoun- | 
sei wa? secured and the decision was that am- } 
put at ion wa* the only resource to save his life, j 
and that 'his was hazardous iu the extreme. 
When Mr. II. w as informed of the result of the 
medical consultation, he at once w ith great for- 
titude. acquiesced and wa* anxious to ha*e the 
operation performed. Accordingly, on Friday 
ia*t. I>r. L. W. Hodgkins, a?sifted by Dr*. 
<tooging and fcwett, amputated the leg. For 
some forty-eight hour*, he was comfortable 
aud hope began to be entertained that he might 
recover, but on the third day unfavorable 
symptom* aro*e and at 3 o'clock I*. M. he died. 
Mr. Hartshorn was not a native of Ellsworth. | 
but removed fr»*m Belfast about ten years ago. j 
and here engaged, with his son-in-law. Mr. 
Ellip. in the manufacture of «tave*. at the Fall? 
Village. 
By those who knew him best, he has e\er 
been regarded as a worthy, honorable and up- 
right citizen. He took an active interest in 
everything w hich regarded the w elfare of the 
city. For several years he ha* been chosen 
Alderman from ward 4. and was most consci- 
entious i n the discharge of what he thought to 
to be hi* duty. Among his friend* and rela- 
tives. bi» loss w ill be keenly felt. Among the 
latter are a widow, and a married sou and 
daughter. 
Hwrkap«rt 
—1The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
opening of the E. M. C. Seminary com- 
menced here to-day at 10 A. M.. F. II. 
Beal iu the chair, by a abort, cordial ad- 
George Forsyth, A. M.. and a feeling,vivid 
reply by F. II. Beale. 
Then followed the annual business meet- 
ing. A year ago steps were taken to form 
an Alumni Association. A constitution 
and by-laws, prepared by a committee then 
appointed, was presented, at d after discus- 
sion and amendment, adopted. Under 
(bat constitution officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as follows : 
President of the Association. J. Wyman 
Phillips; First Vice President.F H. Beale; 
SecoDd Vice President, Miss Addie Webb; 
Third Vice President, Parker Spofford; 
Secretary. Rev. M. W. Prince; Treasurer, 
V. P. Wardwell; Executive Committee— 
| Chairman, R B. Stover. Mrs. Abel Hunt, 
j C. I.. Pearl, X. B. Webb. Mrs. Henry 
; Lord. 
The exercises were continued in the af- 
ternoon. opening with an oration by Rev. 
W. P. Kay of Newbury port. Mas*. The 
elements ef success in life were plainly, 
sharply and thoughtfully treated. 
This was followed by a poem by Prof. 
Will.ibee Haskell of Vale College. The 
poem was written in smooth, flowing mint. 
I bers. and fall of graceful and humorous 
reminiscences. 
A war record of the institution was read 
by X. B. Webb of Boston. Forty per cent 
of the male students over 18 years of age. 
at any time connected with the school, 
r served in the army or navy : 50 per cent 
were promoted; 3 1-2 per cent, more tbac 
once; average length el service,20 m«nth» ; 
s total amount of service, MO years; highest 
> rank, major |general—Governor Ames 01 
Mississippi. No member was drafted, au< 
e none resigned to escape the service. 
1 In the evening 200 of the alumni Me 
I j friends sat down to supper at Emery Hall 
i-|j. Wyman Phillips presided, a* he bat J due through the day. He aide road tin 
" * ■_ II ■ 
“»nnmU of the .Seminary,” which was 
crowed with Informallon. Tlie portraiture 
of the past members of the faculty was re- 
I markably lile-like, and the apt, connected. 
Interesting account of Incidents, serious, 
pathetic or humorous, left nothing to be 
desired. Toasts followed after the supper Parker SpofTord, to whom so much is ow- 
ing for the success of the whole, officiated 
as toast-master, each subject being Intro- 
duced by a neatly-turned sentiment. 
The res|>onses were made bv the follow- 
ing Rev. Aroml Prince. Rev.'s. II. Ilcale, 
Rev. t.eorgc Forsyth, A. M., Henry I,ord. 
Rev. C. Stone. I). I).. H. 1». Hadli-ck. Ksq. J. John Page. M. I)., B. K. Pierce. I). l>., 
Chas. I.. Pease. N. It. Webb. 
A most delightful evening was spent In 
renewing aceuaintances and an interchange 
of good feeling, and all were gratified and 
anxious for yearly re-unions. Andrews' 
< trrbestra of Itangorcontrihuted very mate- 
rially to the success of what proved to be 
a model re-union. 
tsHlNf. 
—(hiring the year, the Kasleru State 
Normal School has registered three hun- 
dred ^300) pupils, representing thirteen 
(13; counties and one hundred (100} towns 
in Maine, also four different States. One 
hundred and seventy-five pupils have at- 
tended the school this term, being 25 per 
cen'. more than were ever registered be- 
lore (luring a term. 
—Arrangements ware being made to 
hold the first meeting ot the Hancock «'o. 
Teachers' Association in Normal Hall, 
Castine, the last of May. when the I’resl- 
deot, Mr. Fletcher, was taken sick. The 
Society will re-organize this summer, and 
hold a meeting, probably In August or 
September, which, we trust, will call to 
gethcr the earnest teachers of the county. 
T. 
—( apt. Webster, of the schooner Kail- 
read. aptured a young seal on one of the 
islands near ( a.tine last Monday. The an- 
imal appears to be much attached to the 
vessel and its crew, and although It has 
been throw u overboard several times it ro- 
turned to the vessel each time. It is very 
tame and eals its meals from the hands ef 
the crew. 
Rar llartxtr. 
— Edwin G. Desi-le hat been appointed 
1'oatniaster at thi* office, instead of K. A. 
Wood. rc*ign«*d. 
1,04 Al. NOTIC E*. 
—Joy*§ arding Mill U now in operation. 
Price reduced. None but the beat of Oil 
uaed at this Mill. See advertisement in 
another column. 
—Social Dance at Hancock Hall, Satur- 
day evening. June 17lb. D76. 
Ticket* 23 cent*. 
—< ha*. C- Burrill ha« been appointed 
Agent and Attorney for the Iin(>er al Fire 
Ins. « o. of !,ondon. organized in Iso.i. and 
the Northern A**ur»nce <’o. of London, 
orgatnxed in lb2»». These lompime* i*.-ue 
a joint policy. who«e^«unblned atreugth i« 
neatly $35,000,000. In addition to the 
above < onipanie*. Burrill repre-ent* the 
Old .Etna of Hartford, th*- Hanover of New 
York. German American of New ^ urk. 
Atla* of Hartford. Bangor of Bangor. Me. 
and several other first-cla** < ompanle*. 
There is no agency in New England which 
ha* better facilities for (daring large lines 
of Insurance in flr-t-cla-* Companies than 
this. Give Burrill a call.and see for your- 
selves. Correspondence solicited. Plea*e 
t«* remember—the lUn Insurance i* the 
Ch'Ut**l. and he baa only the Best. 
Advertised Letters 
List of letters remaining in the Ellsworth 
Post-Office uncalled for, for the week end- 
ing June 10, 1**7C. 
Abraiu M II. Kich I.ucretia M. 
Barker J. L. Huger* Charlie. 
Hastings J. F. Staple* Ella F. 
Laffiu Julia Smith May S. 
Oakes Leant. 
Person* calling for the above letter*, 
please -ay adveitised. 
D. Mi Fakland Postmaster. 
Business Notices. 
Life i» the vibration received hr all animated 
D ing* from the Creator** breath—a taper whw-e 
luminous or flickering light may be extinguish- 
ed b\ a gentle wind or firmly brafe the fisree- 
e»>t blast. 
Life is caloric, electricity and pbotpherou* 
actmg upon a mass ot bone- and totter »olid», 
diffusing warmth, motion and animation, ac- 
tivity of muscle. of nerve and of intellect. 
A* caloric, electricity and pbotpborout are 
induced and supplied by Fellows’ Coui|>onnd 
Syrup of Hypo phosphites, it only requires th** 
administration of this »uccec«ful invention to 
fortify the feeble, give s plight lines** of motion 
to the torpid, and bring about a condition which 
not onlv -ecu ret tenacious ness of life But 
Makes Life Ueally Enjoyable, 
Iran la ike Rlaod. 
The Peruvian Syrup vital last and enriches 
the blood. Cones up the system, builds up the 
brokendown. cures the Dyspepsia, Debility, 
I>rop-y, Chills and Fevers, Chronic Diarrbtea. 
Nervous Affections, Boils, Humors. Diabetes. 
Re. Thousands have been changed by the u-** 
of thi- remedy from weak, sickly, suffering 
creatures, to strong, healthy, and happy men 
and women; and invalids eauuot reasonably 
hesitate to give it a trial. 
A 32-page pbsmphlet,containing a history of 
the Peruvian Syrup, a valuable paper on 
progress in medical science, a treatise on Iron 
a- a medical agent, testimonials from distin- 
guished physicians, clergymen and others, will 
be sent free to any add res-. Srth W. Fowle 
& SonS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison Ave., Bos- 
ton. Sold by dealers generally. 
Children Cry for Castoria. It >* »* 
pleasant to take a, hone) ami is absolutely 
harmless. It is sure to expel worms, cure 
wind colic, regulate the bcwcls ami stom- 
ach. and overcome irritability caused by 
rash or cutting teeth. It Is a perfect sub- 
stitute for Castor Oil. and tor Costiveness 
in young or old there is nothing in exist- 
ence so effective and reliable. 
lyS 3m20 
The Latest, Greatest. »ud most relia- 
ble remedy ever put together by medical 
science tor Rheumatism, Wounds. Swell- 
iiijCB. uuiuei v/ancu uc., inv 
I Ceouur LiBiruent. There aretwe kinds. 
What the White Liniment is for the humau 
family, the Yellow Centaur Liniment Is tor 
! spavined, lame and strained horses and 
animals. lj'8 3m20 
I 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER*. 
I Wheu you visit or leave the City ofNKA 
YORK -ave annovance and expense of carriage 
hire and atop at the kRAVU ACTION ldO* 
TEA.oppoaite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPUf 
i It ban over 35e elegantly furnished room* and u 
: fitted np at an expense ol over $900,000. Eleva 
lor. steam and ail modern improvement!. Eu 
rop. an Plan. The RESf Ai'RAlIS, Luncb 
I Counter and Wme Rooms are supplied with lb< 
hesl the market can furnish. The cuisine is un 
surpassed. Rooms for a single person. $!. $15o 
au d $3 per day .rich suites fur families proportion 
aiely low, so that visitors to the city aad travel 
ers can live more luxuriously, for less money, ai 
the GRAND UNION, than at any other trsldasi 
Motel In tbe city. Stages and Cars pass the Mo 
lei every uunute for ad parts ol the City, 
yti G.E. A W.D.GARRISON. Managers. 
Pile's Dietetic SALEEATi'e.—Universally ac 
knowledges! tbe best In use. Each pound bean 
the name of James PVLE. Nous genuine with 
out. Ivrt4*76 
Do you want to be cared of Dyspepsia, con 
kti|ialion. Piles and all diseases of the stomac l 
Bowels and Liver. II you do. go to G, A 
Parcber's and get a bottle ol Wiggin’e Pelletts 
They will cure you. For sale by all druggiati 
for SO cents a bottle, or sent by mail on rsceip 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Hocklvu 
Me. 
Instanter cures Toothache in one moment. 
Sltf. 
Do you want to save your children. If yoi 
do. go to G. A. Pare her and get a box ol Fes 
senden’s Worm Expeller. It is the surest 
safest and beat worm medicine now in use 
For sale by nil druggists for $5 cents, or sen 
by mail on receipt of tbe price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Rocklats 
Maine. 
_ 
I I neuter cures Toooihacbe in one mo men 
mi 
THIIK ron l'OURIILF. 
Thousands lead miserable lives. suffering 
from dyspepsia. a disordered stomach and liver, 
producing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, 
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, rain- 
ing food alter eating, and often ending in fatAl 
attacks of fever. Tiiky know they ark 
sick, vet get little sympathy. The unfailing 
remedy. which Is yearly restoring thousands, 
is DaCosta’s Radical Cure. 
— FROM — 
MORRIS it HERITAGE, 
114 N. Third Street, Phila. 
UJ* Sold by 8. I>. Wiggin. Ellsworth; A. 
J. Jordan, Orland. and R. B. Stover, Bucks- 
port. 
John W. Perkius A Co.. Portland, General 
agent*. 
A 25c. bottle will convince you of its merits. 
Don’t delay another hour after reading this, 
but go and get a bottle, and your telief is as 
certain as you live. Will you do it. or will you 
continue to suffer? Thiuk for yourself! 
Profeasor Parker’s Pleasant Worm Syrup is 
perfectly safe and extremely palatable. No 
j physic required. Costs 25 cents. Try It. 
I 4» lv 75 
__ — 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, a retired physician, having 
providentially discovered, while a Medical 
Missionary in Southern Asia, a very simple 
vegetable remedy tor the s|>eedy and perma- 
nent cure of Consumption. Asthma, Bronchit- 
is, Catarrh,and all throat and lung affection*,— 
also a positive and radical specific for Nervous 
Debility. Premature Decay, and all Nervous 
Complaints, feels it his duty to make it known 
to hi* suffering fellows. Actuated by this mo- 
tive. be will cheerfully send ,frce of charge) to 
a.I who desire it. the recine for preparing, and 
full directions for successfully using, this prov- 
identially discovered remedy. Those who wish 
to avail themselves of the benefit* of this dU- 
I covrry without cost, can do so by return mail, 
bv addressing, with stamp, naming this paper 
Du. C11ARLE8 P. MARSHALL, 
33 Niagara Street. 
Iyr9 Buffalo, N. Y. 
Kenue’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil is kept by 
fall, I).* whnknuW lla Iftllli* 111 nf rmf'nTrtl* 
cy. an*l it* u*o save* them money, beside* cur- 
ing colic, sprain*, head u.ho and oilier paius so 
promptly. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected WeeklT 
June 13, 1870. 
Apples per bt>l. 4 50a52.' Pickle* gal. §*' 
dncdpcrlb. .12 Figs per lb. .20a 25 
(lean* per l»u. 1.00 Lemon* $&JOalO.OU 
Beef Meak per lb. .2oaJ5 Sugar granulate! 
Veal, per lb 5*'* per lb..l2f 
Roasts •* dial7 •• coffee A lb .Ilf 
( nrned " •• .10a 12 Molas«et Havana 
Plato •* ** lo per gall. ,40a4> 
Salt Pork ’• ** .15a.lo " Porto Rico 
Jerked Beef |»er lb .At per gall. .70a75 
Hain* .1" Tea-lap. lb. .6Qaf*i 
Lard Leaf •* " -H* ‘»aJ. " " JOa75 
Lamb " •• .12al5 Tallow •* " .on 
Mutton HalO •• »lt hard 5.0«a4 00 
Hull *r 1 * $6aJ5 < 0»1 •• ion 8.50a9.i»0 
Cheese *• -l8 Oil Lln*’d"K*L .75 
Chickens ** ** Dial* •• her*. .2o 
C ranberries per bu. White Lead pure 
|W0 per lb. 1 la 14 
Coffee per lb. .5ua4o Hay •• ton $10 ali.oo 
Harley bu. LoO Nails lb. .ufi to 07 
Oat- bu *5 Herd* Grass bu. 3.50 
Corn Meal |1.«"> Red Top 1.5o 
Hhort* •• bag $2 35 y lover per lb .15 
Kmc Feed *-*® Call >ksn* .lit 
( otton Seed Meal Pelt* M *w 
per bag 2 25 Wool per lb. .32a42 
Eggs Mr dot. 12 Lumber Hemlock 
Fish Pry Cod per lb- perm. $0 50 
.05*07 Spruce ** 13al4wi 
I ollock ,i>4ao5 •• pine " li a*o is» 
A'wive*, per dux .15 Shingle Pine Kx. $4 5o 
Pig- Feel •• •• Ce. ar •• J.5u 
I ripe Jo 
Hide* pi r lb. uba.o: •• *• ”2 2‘JO 
k lour sup. per bid. Spruce L.o 
$«» 5oa* OA Scoot 1.25 
•* \\ 7 iOaS^o Clapboards sprace 
•« XXX ** vioa^.i" ex. Jo 00 
•i hole# SaMollJO ■* 8 pro CO N61 K.w 
Tongue per lb. .15 l ine Clear 4o uo 
Buckwheat Flour •• •• ex. io.Oo 
per lb. .06 Lath spruce 1.75 
Gralmin Flour '* ‘-»5 Pine 2.0' 
i*l Meal *>al" ( emen t per ask 2 5o 
Rice " ** .10, Lime 1-15 
t racked Wheat -oT line* per in. $*).al2<*» 
Potatoes per bu. .5* iLtDins ib .lua.Jo 
Ikdogna Sausage .16 Prune* lb .16 
Onions ** bu- |l-5,» Toiuai*>ei» per lb. .6 
Heels •• .75 Peaches per crats 
Turn ip* 1 .♦*» 2 50aJ.ou 
Cabbage per head 10j15 Tamarind* per lb. .10 





scti sauiuel Lewi*. Hammond. Hutton. 
June 9. 
sch Carssta, Ray. Bangor. 
ARRIVED. 
Juue 9 
Sch ( tty nt Ell*w rth. (.rant. Portland, 
bell W esttev Abbott, Mllliken, Boston 
CLE VKKD. 
June lo. 
Sch James Holmes Rider. New York. 
S« h A W Ellis, k ill*. New *ork. 
Sch Ualan, Dodge. Boston. 
ARRIVED 
June 10. 
Sch < ap^. John, Patten. Boston. 
S».h Mary. Magee. Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
June 11. 
Sch Copy, Gasper, Bo*ton. 
S«-h Emily, Aliev, Providence. 
Sch Agricola, Whitmore, Boston. 
CLEARED.* 
June 12. 
Sch Gi ve Branch, Whitaker. Boston, 
sch Mary A Hale. Pomroy, Gouldsboro. 
ARRIVED. 
June 12. 
Sch Elixal>eth.Sinclair. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Juns 13. 
sc!i Julia Edna.Ferral. Rockland. 
Sch Express. Lord, Rockland, 
sch James R. Grant, Rockland 
S-h (.race, Aliev, Bo-tun. 
Sch Arboreer, Clark, Boston. 
cleared. 
June 14. 
Sch Mary. Magee, New Y« rk. 
sch < itv uf Ellsworth. Grant, Portland. 
Sch Dexter, Webber, Boston. 
Mrsisrasds. 
Sch Index, Gott, at Bass Harboe, from a fishing 
cruise, reports while anchored on the fishing 
ground, wu run into by sch Seth W Smith, of al 
ais, and carried away bowsprit, knighlhead-, and 
damaged vessel badly. 
Sch II S Barnes, oi Backsport, from Bangor for 
(Juincy, Ma--, with lumber, drifted ashore in a gale 
4th inst, at Rocklaud, and filled with water. In* 
otiarged cargo for repairs. 
Hornentic Parts. 
SW Harbor—Ar4, sch Caroline,-, Boston 
for Cherry field. 
Ar 7, sc*h Eureka, Mavo, Mac hi as for S Y. 
Ar t», sch Champion, Lurvey,Calais fortiew Bed- 
ford. 
Ar 10, schs Floia Grindle, Stanley, Boston ; Wm 
II Boardiuan, (new; Richardsoa, Calais lor Bar 
badoea. 
Sullivan—Ar 7, sch J W Collins, Hodgkins, 
Lamoine. 
Ar ti, sch Angola, Wooster, Boston; Victor, 
Grant, do, Flora Grindle, Stanlry, do. 
»ld a, sch Hesperus, Wooster, Boston; Sea 
(^ueen, Pettengill, do, J Coolidge, Dyer, do. Win 
Hill, Bail, do, Virginia, Abbott, do; saxon, Brag- 
dim, N Y. 
Sid 12, sch Ariadna, Moon, Rockland; Brilliant, 
Ar 12, *ch A IS Crabtree, Stratton, Providence; 
Julia A Rich, Moon, Ronton. 
Belfast—Ar 31, sch l*la May, Hopkins, Bucks- 
j*#rt, Orono, Power*, Deer I*le. 
Ar 1, aclt Sea Flower, Hate*, Some* Sound. 
Ar 4, sell Gentile, Barter, Isle Au Haut. 
Ar 3, sch, Onward, Turner, Isle Au Haut. 
Rockland— Ar 5, sell Julia Edna, Farrell, Ells- 
worth; A Clement, Littlefield, Penobscot 
PORTLAND—Ar 7, sch Senator, Murch, Ells- 
worth; Com Tucker, Munroe, Prospect Harbor; 
Sailor, Leeman. Mt Desert, Railroad, Webster, 
Castine. 
Ar 8, Israel Washington, Hatch, Deer Isle. 
Sid 10, sch Railroad, Webster, Castine; Com 
Tucker, Munroe, Prospect Harbor. 
Ar 11, sch A J Whiling, Carter, Mt Desert 
Ar 12, sch Neponset, Stratton, Sullivan. 
Winter Harbor—Ar 7, seh Andrew Peters, 
Torrey, Calais. 
Ar 8, sch Harp, Bickford, Calais. 
Sid 8, sch Andrew Peters, Torrey. Calais. 
Ar 10, sch Henrietta, Sargent, Rockland; Sea 
Pigeon, Seavy, Calais. 
Sid 12, Sea Pigeon, Seavy, Salem; Concert, Wes- 
rott, Castine. 
Ar 13, Black Warrior, Stevens, Beston; Lebanon, 
Rand, Salem. 
Boston—Ar 5, sch Laurel, Bennett, Hancock. 
Ar 8, sch Pa name, Mazrall, Ellsworth; addie L 
Perkins. Leach, Penobscot. 
Ar 0, sch Susan Francis, Smith, Lamoine. 
Ar 10, sch Luella, Hodgkins, Ellsworth; JM 
Kenneoy, Pomroy, Ellsworth; Ophir, Small, Tre- 
mont 
Ar 13, sch Eagle, Bennett, Sullivan. 
Salem—Ar 7, sch Mineola, Fullerton, EUsworte; 
Josephine. Young, Tremont 
Providence—Ar 8, sch Mindora, —, Eden. 
Newport—Sid 6, sch A B Crabtree, Stratton, 
Hancock. 
Ekgartown—Ar 5, sch Emily, Alley, Provi- 
dence for Ellsworth. 
M A lUiTE iST 
Ellsworth—June 12th, by J. II. Brimmer. 
Esq., Mr. William T. Treworgr and Mi.a 
Naomi M. Joyce, both of Ellsworth. 
8urry—June 12th, by Key. L. S. Tripp, Mr. 
Hemail N. Treworgy and Miaa Addie L. Smith, 
both of Surry. 
Prospect Harbor—June 10th, by H. M. 
Sowle, Esq., Cap*. Irving E. Sawyer, of Mill- 




Obituary notice*, beyond the Date, Name and 
I Age mutt be paid for. 
Ellsworth—June 13th, Erastua Hartshorn, 
Esq., aged 66 rears. 1 Sadgwiek—Ray (Otk, Jonathan Bridge*, 
aged ft yean, 3 month* and M day*. 
SANFORD’S STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
BETWEEN 
BANGOR, BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1876. Arrangements for the Season of 1876. 
Two lleaaen on the Konte. Four Trip* a Week. 
Fare to Boston only 33.00. 
Fare to the Centennial and Return, only $16.00. 
Steamer Cambridge, steamer Katahdin, 
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON. Opt. W. K. KOIX. 
Will Iran. Ba.ror lor Bo.ton «Tfrr MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at II A. M., touching at all the u*ual landing* on the River and llav. 
Will leave Boston for Bangor and intermediate landing* ever)- MONDAY, Tl'KSDAY. THURS- 
DAY and FRIDAY, at 6 I*. M.,or after the arrival of the New York train. 
FAR ICS — From Bangor, Hampden. W interport and Burk*port to Hanlon, $3.00; to Lowell, $1.15. 
From Searnport and Belfast to Boston $3.50; to I .owe II. $365 
From Camden and Rockland to Ronton. $.',«>, to Lowell, $3.15. 
From Bangor to Wltterport and Bucknpotl, Mr. 
Tlrketa to the Centennial can also be obtained at the ofttce of Capt. WM. FLOWERS. 
LOOMIS TAYLOR, AGENT. 
-A T- 
R. F. SUMINSBY’S. 
——- <«•••►- 
WE ARE GIVI XU EXTRA TRADES IX 
Dry Goods, Woolens & Small Wares. 
have opened and placed upon our 
Counters for inspection, a FRESH STOCK 
of Spring and Summer Goods, of all kinds, 
which wo should lx* pleased to have you call 
and examine. 
BLACK SILKS & CASHMERES. 
CALL AND *KK OCR 
Line of Black Dress Goods, 
WHICH WE ARK SELLING VERY LOW.' 
■--— 
SHA W Xj S 
AMONG WHICH WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK BLACK 
CASHMERES, BLACK THIBET, .£ BLACK WOOLEX, 
jy BOTH SQUARE AND LONG. 
ALSO, A LARGE LINE OK SIXULE and DOUBLE CASHMERE 
.£ IXI) I A SHAWLS, WHICH WE ARE GIVING 
EXTRA BARGAINS IN. 
— -— -- 
K.ID GLOVES. 
A Largo Line of Kid Gloves of all the 
Latest Shades. 
Great Drives in Housekeeping* Goods. 
Be sure arul call belbre purchasing elsewhere 
it you want to get Nice Goods CJheap. 
K. F. SUMINSBY 
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN.!: 
A good assortment of 
Powder, Shot anti Fuze, 




ol the most approved kinds, may be found at the j 
store ol 1 I 
II. A. DITTO!. 
FURNITURE, 
I 
•#* A full assortment of all kinds of FURNI- < 
TL'RE, may be had at my store. 
W~ Bought cheap and will be sold at prices to 
suit the tunes. 
Mr A good assortment of Fenthers, always on 
h\nd,to be sold low. 
H. A. DITTO.!. 
Alt'.worth, April 26ih. 1870. 17tf 
Established 1863, 
American and Foreign Patents. 
GILMORE A CO., Successors to|t hipman IIOS 
her A Co., Solicitors. Patents procured in all 
countries. No fees in advance. No charge un- 
less the patent is granted. No fees for making 
preliminary examinations. No additional fee* 
for obtaining and conducting a rehearing. Spec- 
ial attention given to Interference Cases before 
the Patent Office, Extensions before Congress. 
Infringement Suita in diflerent States, and ail liti- 
gation appertaining to Inventions or Patents. 
s»mnd Stamp to Gilmore Abo. for pamphlet 
OF SI ITT PAGER. 
Old Bounty Land Warrants. 
The last Report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office shows 2.887.500 acres of 
Bounty Land Warrant*outstanding. These were 
issued under act of 1&55 and prior acta. GIL- 
MOKK A CO. pa\ cash for them Send by regis- 
tered letter. Where Assignments are imperlect 
we give instructions to perfect them. 
Arrears of Pay and Bounty. 
Officers, Soldiers, and Sailors of the late 
war. or their heira, are in many cases entitled to 
money from the Government of which tney have 
ao knowledge. Write frill history of service, and 
atate amount of pay and bounty received. En- 
close stamp to GILMORE A CO., and a full reply, 
after examination, will be given you free* 
All officers, soldiers, and sailors wounded 
ruptured, or injured in the late war, however 
slightly, can obtain a pension by addressing GIL- 
MORE A CO.. 
Cases prosecuted bv GILMORE A CO. belore 
the Supreme Court of the United States, the Court 
ol Claims and the Southern Claims Commiaaion. 
Each department of our business is conducted 
in a separate bureau.under the charge of the same 
experienced parties employed by the old Inn. 
Prompt attention to all business entrusted to 
GILMORE A CO. is thus secured. We desire to 
win success by deserving it. 
Address GILMORE Jt CO., 
Waiuisoto*. D. C. 
For Sale or to Let. 
Tb.dvelliBchotK nmllr ocapM by Mr. 
K. M. litre*. For tarn, Ac. inquire or 





The long desired invention to keep the top lev- 
1. cause »he Springs to art perpendicular and 
revent the side and end swing, by strapping the 
ody to Perches, »t each corner. 
1 have purchased the light of the town of Ells 
rorth, and the town of Franklin, from S. G. 
Lowe, of Ellsworth, during the term of thirteen 
ears from 2nd July next. 
It keeps the top about level, no matter where 
he load is put on. A per«<>n can get on or off 
ritk ease. The wheel cannot run under the 
'pring to break it or dismount the Body at short 
urn. 
It prevent* side swing which frequently snaps 
he springs on »ough road. Any infringement on 
be above Patent.'shall be prosecuted a curdiog 
o Law. 
Ogr I am now prepared t<« STRAP WAGONS 
n '.he CHEAP HARNLss SHOP on WATER 
jTRKKT. 
Charge# Moderate. 
4w2l HENRY »WAN. 
Ellsworth, May, 1870. 
WOOL CARDING! 
Joy’s >1111, Klluworth. 
THE above Mill U now in the bea of shape tor custom work. I 
being one ot the best Machines ii 
this part of the State, and by th« 
use of the best Lard Oil” which i 
purchased direct from the manutact 
urers. We feel sure that we can give the BES1 
OF SATISFACTION. 
Price reduced to conform 
with the times. 
rr A liberal discount marie t< 
partie bringing in a load one o, 
hundred pounds or more. 
H. B. MASON, Afc’t. 
Ell,worth. May 31st, 1376. wtf 
roucLosuBi or moktgaci. 
PEMBROKE S. HIGGINS of Mt. Desert by hi deed dated the Gist day of January, 1875 an 
recorded in the Hancock registry of'deeds, Vo 
153. Page 56, conveyed to us the undersigned i 
mortgage a certain parcel of real estate situate 
in Mt. Desert in the County ot Hancock and d< 
scribed as follows: The northern half part of li 
numbered eighty-nine in said Mt. Desert accor 
inf to the survey and plan of the same made t 
James Peters, Surveyor, said lot being sitnatt 
on the east aide of 8—ieu? Sound so called ax 
said northerly half being adjoining the homestei 
of Giles Saigent. And condition ot mid mortgai 
having been biokea we tbefunderainned by reasc 
thereof claim a foreclosure. J. Haror k Co. 
Mt. Desert, May 34,1879. Sw92* 
Tbs»re» will be wmmmy. who retorted to the faeh 
ionable mineral springs In by-gone years*' whoee 
pockets will not permit them to leave thi* year, as 
all must visit tba Centennial. We advlae such to 
buy 
Tarrant’s Sellsrr Aperient, 
drink it, gel good Irom it, s.t. money, and ylait 
Philadelphi*. A word to the wDe i» nufflcient. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
_ 
*<A a day at home. Agents wanted. Ontfll and 
elc term# tree. TKUK A CO., Align, ta. Me. 
A GREAT OFFER! K35E? IM as. and ■•cend.kand WAfO* •
UHtlAM 'l Inl-flaM makers, Including 
W ATK HS' it Inwer arlces ikanerarkn- 
fere afered. I» f *»*«•»• 
|M* Bated wad .hipped T.rwia, *SO 
caek ana SIO wnowlhly until paid. Hew > Ake- -- -■-ta and 
w * w A l.ltlag t ardi, with your name 
B finely printed, sent for25e. " e have 
*4Mh styles. A|«>ai> Wasled • 
samples sent for stamp. A. H. FLL- 
LEH A CO., Brockton, Mai*__ 
1*1 PER WEEK GUARANTEED to 
vL / / Agents. Male and Female, in their 
• 17 I I own locality. Term* and OUTFIT ^ FREE. Address P. O. VICKERY * 
CO.. Augasta. Maine. 
ap o P<f day at home. Samples worth 
$0 H Wv #1 tree Stinson St Co. Portland, 
invo mum. mcioiuircT. ri'scaAixoii. soul [Y1 zUrmtg. Kusirja. and Marriage Sulla, showing 
how either se» mav lascinate an<l gain the love 
and affection of any person they choose instantly. 





A complete list, nuabermg H.liO. with a Gaset- 
teer correct to date, of all towns and ctues in 
which Newspapers are published; historical and 
• tatisUcal sketches of the Great Newspaper Es- 
tablishments ; illustrated with numerous engrav- 
ing* of the principal newspaper building*. Book 
or 900 Paoks. Just issued Mailed, post paid, to 
any address for 35c. Anplv (irclosingpnee) to 
SCrFRlNTENI»K.NT or THK NEWSPAPER PAVILION, 
t en ten Dial Grounds, Philadelphia, or American 








No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
(KAST INI) UNION ItlVIK BRIDUK.) 
ELI.AWORTU. MAINE 
Our ottlc* contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
wbk'h enables u*» to execute 
AU. El EDS uj JOB WORK 












jfip*All order* for anythin* enumerate* 
> 
f 





1 Add re* a, 
5 




or write to 
Rheumatism 
I 
is a disease that afflicts 
over 25 per centum of the 
human race. Almost ev- 
ery effort heretofore made 
in the treatment of this 
disease, has been to allay i 
me present suttenng— 
trusting to luck to effect a 
j cure. Dk. P. J. GKIF- 
FEN & CO., after years 
ol research, now present to 









prepared articlos in t h e 
market. Tbe disease is 
treated externally by means 
of tbe Liniment, which, 
when properly applied, re- 
duces the swelling, relieves 
the tension and removes 
the inflammation, the cause 1 
of pain, in a very short A 
time, thus restoring free- j • 
doin of movement and elas- 
ticity to the joints. The ^ 
disease l>eing a blood jxiis- 




internally by means of the 
Pills and Elixir—alterna- 
ting one with the other ac- 
cording to Directions. To 
effect a permanent cure, the 
Pills and Elixir must be 







;l $ ! ^ Neuralgia,Nervous Pros- H 
tration, Nervous Weakness, 2 
^ Paralysis, Softening of the ^ 
Brain, Cholera, and all 
Weaknesses caused by the ® 
r■, 
^ Loss of Nerve Power, 
il > 
s cured by the use of L 
< § 
Q> 
0 “P. OT. P.” 
|fc 
1 
* * Ask for Griffen's 
Rheumatic Remedies; they 
all bear our trademark and 
signature, and are put up 
securely Price, $1.00 
1 each ; forwarded to any part 
of the United States by ex- 




and mention paper. 
Eras cf Peace, 
OI.IVFR WKMMCLL HOI.MR.*. 
Aii?«1 of l’ea.v, tliou lia*t wtmlfred too long 1 
>piva«l thy white wing* fW the sunshine of 
love! 
Com*- while our rolrc < an* blended in song: 
Fiv t>» «*ur ark like tin* ►torm-beatm dove! 
Fl> t** o;ir ark *»u the win?* of a dove 
-d o'er the far-*ound:ng billow* of song. 
Crowned w ith thine olive-leaf garland of lot* 
Augel of peace, thou hast waited too long! 
Bn-thers. we met on thi« altar ot thine. 
.Mingling the gitte we have gathered for thee, 
>'t **»m w ith the odor* of myrtle and pine. 
Bn e/e ol the pram* and breath ot the »• «. 
M* »lots and mountain and forests and ars 
« t it th<* IrajAaix-e of mirth and pun-, 
*w .. r the incense we offer to the*-. 
Brotln r*, ou*e more, round thi* altar of 
thine! 
Angel* ot Betlndetn. answer th« stra'n 
tt.»ik' aiitw birth-*ong is hi mg tin *k'! 
I. *u*l a* tin *:*>rtn-wiiid that tumble* tbciu.*.n, 
J- i the fu.i breath of the urgsn rej y, 
1.* m m 1 *ud U in)* *t of lout * rrpli. 
li *»1 it* ong surge like the « a: th-shaking 
main 
1 il.« V-*»! ••>ng t li It mount* to the *k» ! 
\ngi t* <*f (iettoehem. th«* strain! 
«** W I Is 
jr»um ,uiu luuibruuiu. 
ite Lurtk* Firmer'- Ciub 
« ii U"ii’ * mu *t 
M ■ >il IU1I, 1ml |«r»t. m \% * #r»* *«!•• Of- 
l«*rv Ilk. |s?fc. 
sapper .u ili«* eTen..g to be fol- 
* I r a I • nr 
\ .11 tance ll.i l. Visitor* IVket*. 
lx lukeU. Put* M«al*. 
-V* c'* 
«• i.umI lyr o lupetuiou must be 
it k A M. and remain ui 
•i 1* M. Ah aid* loin* math—! 
.-* a iuu in i:i h i-nift— 
U- 
.v i il 
» -f «d the present Tiar, l*t. 1 !. 3d. 
Pair Met*i t alvis do. do. do. 
lit def ** do. do. do. j 
IV.r > LtU D >wo Lambs, do. do. do. I 
Grade ** do. do. do. j 
Ti Poultry. do. do. do. j 
Fair Turkey#. do. do. d*>. 
Dut k*. do. do. do. ! 
** Geese. do. do. do. 
Pig. I to t* month* old. do. do. do. 
J.. ige*. \V >. Greene, Ambr:> Pat inn. 
Finn Cnps. 
Wheat, 4 qts.. l*t- 2d. 3d. 
Parley. 4 ** do. do. do. 
4 bits, 4 do. do. do. 
Corn, 1 trace. do. ilo. do. 
Pop < orn. 4 qt*. ear*. do. do. do. 
sweet 4 orn, 1 trace. do. do. do. 
d ellow lived Beam*, 4 qt>.. do. do. do. 
W liite ** 4 qt«., do. do. do. 
Pole Beans, be.-t ex In bit, do. do. do. 
Peas. 4 qt>., do. do. do. 
Pumpkins. 2, do. do. do. 
Marrow Squash. 2. do. do. d*>. 
Hubbard Squash, 2. do. do. do. 
Turban Squa*h, 2, do. do. do. 
Large >t .Squash not K>* 
than 60 lbs.. do. do. do. 
Best d>p!ay of Potatoes. d<*. tlo. do. 
•lunges. Go tv. Hutching*. Geo. Wood. 
(iirdtn Inducts: 
Bee*.* 3 or more, l*t. 2*1. 3d. 
4 arrot«, do. do. do. 
Rota B.tg.i*. ** *• do. d •. do. 
1 tat Turnip*..* do. do. d«u 
Aberd'n •* *' *• do. do. do. 
Parrotp*. ** '* ** do. do. do. 
4 xbbage*. do. do. d* 
d 
T"ina!"' do. d*». do. 
< ucum < *. r uiore.d«». do. do. 
Wafer Me.on*, ** ** •* do. d-». *]<•. 
4. .trou *. do. d-*. do. 
J if. IB :.*. A. Jarv>. M P. la>rd 
h : 7c*. jy •/ 1 ■ r. 
1 ■*.! Apple*. l«t. !. .td. 
W iuli'T A pp. * do. do. do. 
4 rah .4p| if*. do. do. do. 
IVar*. do. do. do. j 
I'ltim*. do. do. do. 
4*mpt*. do. do. do. 
Cranberries. do. lo. do. | 
•J g» *.4 tia* Jarv:*, Mr». Koiilla Floyd. 
butler and Cheese. 
Great si amount of Butter teaJe from 
«■ •*-* c duri:.g the last week in Septern- 
-’Jtemeut to accompany sample ex- i 
1st. % 
( ieew, do. do. do. 
J : lges. Mr*. M. M. Morgiu. Mrs. Jos. 
Card. 
D unrstk Fabrics, 
> nt home-u'a lo clothing. 1st. 21. 3J. 
Woolen 4. ioth, 1 yd*., do. do. do. 
4 ottoii and Wool Cioth, 
It) yds., do. do. do. 
Rig Carpet. 1C yd#., do. do. do. 
Bed spread. tlo. do. do. 
Patch-work t^uilt. do. do. do. 
Pair Blankets. tlo. do. do. 
Drawn Rug. do. do. do. 
Braided Rug. tlo. d • do. 
Button Rug. do. tlo. do. 
Men’# Stocking**. do. do. do. 
Women*# ** do. do. do. 
Mitten**. do. do. do. 
GluYe#. do. do. do. 
Woolen Yarn, do. do do. 
s«>(a Pillow. do. do. do. 
Judge*. M'*. Simeon Lord. Mr*. Li-, 
w*fJ |>odge. 
Bread. Pr**rrv*e and PicJkira. 
Lvaf Brown Brea 1, la*.. 2d. 3d. 
** V\ heat do. do. do. j 
•• braUui •* m tlo. d *. do. 
Jar Mia* li«rry I rescues. d >. 
Ita-bcrry •• do. do. do. 
Blackberry ** do. So. do. 
** Crab Apple ** do. do. do 
Crab Apple Jelly, da. de. do. 
Cucumber Pickle*, do. do. do. 
•* Tomato ** do. do. do. 
*• Catebup do. do. do. 
Judges, Mrs. L. Morgan. Mrs. John 
Katie. 
Fmct Work au.1 Floietn. 
Tidies. 1st. 2d. 3d. 
Wrought Cushion, do. do. do. 
{slippers, do. do. do. 
Collars, do. do. do. 
Curtains. do. do. do. 
Coilectiou of Embroidery, do. do. do. 
Bouquet of Cultivated 
Flowers. do. do. do. 
Bouquet of Wild Flowers, do. do. do. 
Display of House Plants, do. do. do. 
Wax Flowers, de. do. do. 
Wreath, do. do. do. 
Hair do. do. do. 
Work, do. do. do. 
Shell do. do. do. 
Feather Wreath, do. do. do. 
Bouquet, do. do. do. 
Judges. Mr*. Henry Phillips. Miss Lizzie 
Bellatty. 
Mmedian tout. 
Picture Frames, 1st. 2d. 8d. 
Brackets, do. do. do. 
Crayon Drawings. do. d®. do. 
Pencil do. do. do. 
Coilectiou of Pictures. do. do. do. ( 
“ “ Photographs, do. do. do. 
•« ** Insects, d®. do. do. 
Woods. do. do. do. 
•• Grasses. A- do. do. I 
*• “ Weeds, do. do. do. 
Baskets. ddf do. do. * 
Boots or Shoes, do. do. do. * 
Express Wagon, do. do. do. « 
jOx\oke, do. do. do. 
| Axe llelve. do. do. do. 
Models Improved Farm 
Implements, do. do. do. 
Display of Farm Im- 
plement*. do. do. do. 
Specimens of Fainting 
and Graiffing, do. d >. do. 
Specimens of I! .k Rind- 
ing. do. do. do. 
Display of Teacher » 
Judges, Simeon l.nid. W Is llodgkoi-. 
Itiff*. 7*ni.rinj;( jv. 
Tno Races. 
Drawing with Horses 
•• •• Oxen or Mst rc 
Fo4H or s ,ck Knee 
tauiuing of Fair. 
Ihhik Duals t».r. k F. • 
E:w it Tara: War*. 
Eton* man ha* a good m s -« ,» 
cell. Hr tftatnk* he know • j,.%t t.-.« mui 
oujrhf lo t><*. \rl. «»«• taruii r «.<i • 
tkaat »OIU«* |U« ll -4.1 tl. Kilt^ ui «w 
fr^ar-l* fairn. I«* *• .n. t. « an lu>k* 
w wj I H « 
-Lli:,u» If lu a treat*. Wt .»r» U.i 
know* how lo imiiap 1 o iua< >,r Mini; 
II** IMV ih»I nuna^rio -rll or b ■% any I»»*(- 
t* r than !i.« ,l»lH<r but. if wr oh*« m » 
* iu#« ly, we fiud hr manage- to make hl- 
ow ii time and that of hi- hired help « mint 
more. I he farmer should i* ok .» ad. ik*; 
only from one day t.* and her. hut from 
a-«»a lo weapon. lit shou d 1«>A I. 
w.*tk a I over, and make •'ulstio 
rainy weather ai d for arckJ* uU. *..*• if 
a .ytb.ng should happ« n to -top the pn 
greaa of some particular job ha* »uld im- 
mediately turn ti force- ■ t■. 
that is neees-ary to l>« done, and -. i. 
a- possible proceed wi:k the no in; 
taut job until it is completed. l’u-h tli ng-: 
Never he afraid ol getting :»u mdiv idual 
piece of work completed to * ;i .• 
the proper season for it. I am acquaint'd 
with >hort.-ight, who w a- g« d t*» 
plowing hi- corn ground in coder to r»* 
stump# wh should hav< 
beeu cleared ell‘when busin»s> was not 
preying. He cons ole# him- w ith the 
thought that h- re i- time ei. .g!» vet, not 
making any calculation for a* l t- *.t 
rainy weather. l*he r*-nil i-. it h n«- 
b *r i’.ant-hi- corn the tent!* of May 
p ants on the twelfth oi June, ii av. 
that he Is up earlier, work- liar* r 
goes to bed later than any other inai 
^ et hi- neighbor. Long-ight. will 
him — rai.-e better crop* and g« : tie 
i elter sha|*e. And {Short-ight c.i t *• 
why. lie is always in u -tew and a 
L«* him cool down, find out w 1 at i- m*« «i 
t » be done tir-t an l then g at it * tiy 
and stick to it until It is finish'd. lion 
go at the next thing needed, always ki« p- 
coolaud always th nk ug. Thi- a»!v <• ap- 
plies to every man w ho finds ;* d Hi ult to 
accompli-h hi- iicce.-sary work u •. make 
.• give a fair return. —New \ k W *•:.: 
Housekeeper-w ho d * their own work 
uvu 1 inuili p:, ;iv* by ;.iw.iy- 
kceping one or two kiuds c*l \ ..-try ;:i the 
house ma le rich enough to keep some 
line, -o that if unexpected company 
Hud-them w«th a su.«il -to ,*ot to *d i- ;t 
*- a;-t t » war n weather t!.*y w 1 not 
have to t »k everything for a meal 
1 Ai: r c hi 51 s 
A •• « \ -.1* nt X »r ti pi:;**-*, a- they 
•ou* n. •• on the lab. and ar»* lel.-lc d by 
l 
f * g r : y J i. 
many month* in a place dry cf. igli to 
prevent their moulding. I think a cel* 
lar w aid :• to * <:jtup. though I ever 
tri«d ^having always k« pt tfietu in a 
•'on*- ir s• t in 1 (•»)1 e.ip'• a: 1. « 
§ I 
make them s r *ch 
IV ith one pint of fl .r u-e » : a 
put «.»f lard, a j ..ich of au<l tlie b*at- 
eu white of one egg. udd.ng a wat- 
er. if any liquid needed; r*»!l tlriu and 
cut in round-, wetting the edge of cadi 
before putting on the lim vvhuh i- made 
from a strip of dough cut 11 or Id i !* 
W;de, setup edgcWi-** ;i:id n*a!._. flitted 
Oil. 
Another very pretty way : mak: g 
them i- to take two round pi* «' <>i d >ugh. 
cut three or tire hole- in one of theiu with 
a thimble, aud lay it o« the other -o they 
will hold together firmly when l aked 
when wanted for the table fill each t:..v 
hole with jelly. l'his is aac i-i r m ; 
od than the first, bill not as g »d, .! •»..*• 
wishes to fiil them to carry to a levee or 
supper away from home, as tii y c mnot 
be placed oue upon another w ,cu hi* 1. 
bke those having high rims arouu 1 th* .a 
GINGCll SXAI's* 
Are another kiud that is excellent to k< j 
A frieiid told me she never in* ant to b 
without them ; ha 1 kept them v tu v *- 
dry. and if they grew* to*» mo -t there, 
w ould dry them a little tu the «m u 
Boil two cup# of rnola-se-. an*i w h- li 
s gtiliv cooled. add one cup of .aid, 
pork fat or butter, oue larg.- trasp**ontui 
of • »dt. aud some ginger; in t hard *• 
po*a i» r. r«*Il thiu and cut in found-. I *r 
immediate use they are good enough if 
one-half a cup of water!* adde«l lo flic 
mixture — .N". « England d'anuer. 
Trees roil a Law* <»u ik» »u-Yai;i> — 
What a great mi*tak<- farmci* and owner* 
l»I Tillage residence* iu ike. by neglecting 
to beautify Ilieir bottles with ornamental 
tree* and ah rub*! When vet- travel tbroiigb 
the country and through village*, and *ee 
bouses located in delightful situations, 
with not a tree ground them, either fe>r 
fruit or shade, we are compelled to n*k 
"are the owners insane?" Why, lor every 
handsome sh tde tree around a genteel, or 
even a good comfortable bouse, costing 
perhaps a dollar originally, one hundred 
dollars are often obtained iu the enhanced 
value of the place when it is sold. Soft 
and hard Maples, Elms, European Larch. 
Mountain Ash, Weeping Willows, Ac., are 
all obtainable at a small cost, and they 
tend to render one's borne attractive. 
Copperas Water to keep off Wire 
Worms.—Soakiug seed corn over night iu 
a solution of copperas is said to be a sure 
preventive against the attack of the wire 
worm which often does much damage to 
our corn crops, even before the seed conies 
up. Kerosene oil has also been used tor 
the same purpose, with good results, but 
we should want to try it upon a small scale 
before recommending it to others. There 
it no doubt that it would keep off the 
worms, but whether the corn would ever 
come up is not so certain iu our mind. 
To Color Scarlet.—Take half a 
hound of madder, half a ounce of cream 
artar and one ounce of marine or hy- 
lrochloric acid to one pound of goods. 
7ut all together and bring the dye to a 
■cald for .ten minutes, but do not boil: 
iuse immediately in cold water. 
To Keep Swlnk Bealtht.—Give bogs 
denty of pure water to drink, and keep 
rithin their reach equal parts of wood 
shes, common salt and flour ol sulphur, 
nd you need not fear hog cholera, not 
Liter disease. 
____ _, ———- linin' 
CATARRH. 
Bones of the Nose Eaten Out—Mem- 
ory Gone- Mind Impaired—Cured 
by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. 
1 hr <><c«titi TI<» U. .takrh KmDt i« the 
Hi article |»I1 lielore the |>uhiic (hat pr«»|H>*e<l 
to cur* Oatatrh bv buihling up the nn-titution. 
It -truck at the >«>.►! «>| the wliolt' ull>. .m>l 
ih<>u«aii.|* upon tli >uvii) U oi Ifitfri ha*n twrn 
rf" nr.| t»« the proprietor*. antting forth the mar 
'■ -u- cur**, n: ubat i« rrautkablc, curing 
n-i ii *!«• tatairh. l-*»t all oilier at I men i* at 
il une iin.r 1m> i- wh it it altrat • «h»e«. The 
••• >: iijtrmi'ni it only a a aw pit* of nhat nr 
'*.•1 Imam•. 
t«* wh**m c© n * »He ar.<) no* |«* (m(ii o>h» 
« *i*rTM an 1 it- n'lmltat n*|i«. r*»M Mht<|. 
a* hr. ,M- 
I alt 
»r lagrttkri Ihr toM-t lul u4lt4l4f.il 
K. 4 i. utrn a* iorv.uH4e«. t.-.t 
o. *» » | • ».* V. « > «tb> la lr»4l«l 
nib i *•«. ■* I n ... 4 r-l bt lh- iu ibr 
• « * ’• * 4 • 1 MSI 
• •• '• !•* Il » 1* *» Ui -»f 
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» nitrr^ mintt*. Man- **>* I 
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I **% f. I »;«, n.- ♦ u. it •*•*«» at- « 
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»••»« ! .*. u UH «: ru-h ..»!» 
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A II. Wmnioi:*:. 
M.*v 17th. 1-76. inig 
rpilk -1 U**< lilBEli rcb;. gv.« public notice J. »r. i.ot hr lu> !-.-•• » duly ap- 
ru u « I, an : ha- taken uj*on the trust ol 
an A mo* Hut Ol .. E-Ule « 1 
« llAlil.E- lilihU-rhli late of Orlat.d 
t « -uu:\ < t llxu< .. *, .. ■ a *4 giving 
Isioil o Ui- U* *iir.‘.'l-. h»* thereto.e r« «iu« »f* all 
|h. all* a:.’ indebted to til'- -aid do ca-ed's 
r-tat : > n> xe immediate payment, an 1 those 
ah., have any demands thereon t » exhibit the 
same lor payment. 
liLoihiK W. small. 
May Jwii 
At a Court ol Probate bolden at liuckspoii with- 
in aod lor th* County ot Han ock. ou the 3d 
Wednesday < t May A. lc. l*7d. 
AK. BUKNHAM. Guardian of minor heirs of Alien M< liav iale ot I>cer l-le in »aid 
county deceaaed—having presenledhti loti ac- 
couut « Administration upou said e-tate lor 
Probate. 
Obdehld— That the said gutrl.au give notice thereof to all person* interested, by cau-ing’a 
r.tfiy ol thiv order to be published th ree Week a 
-uc essively iu the Ellsworth American, printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may uppear at a Probate 
Court to be bolden at Ell-woith, oq the 3d Wed- 
nesday >•! June next, at !«• ot the clock in the 
foreuoon, and show cause it auy they have, why the same should not lie allowed. 
Pabki.b TICK, Judge. A true Copy—Atte-t. « ha*. P. 1»«,uk. Kegister. 
Htate ol* Maine. 
J 1 ol'kt—Penobscot Co. April Sith, ik*. tllEN 8TUB11S & AL. 
V. 
Buck spout savings Bank. 
IT is hereby ordered that the cominiMioners ap- poinled in the above entitled cause, meet m 
Burs sport in the hanking room of -aid bank on 
every -aturday in May, June, and Jute next, at 10 o'clock A. M. 'or the purpose ol receiving and deciding upon all claims against said institution 
and it i» hereby lurther ordered, that said com- 
missioners shall give notice ol the lime and place of said meetings by publishing au attested copy ot this order iu the Bangor weekly Courier, end the Eli* worth Am mean, throughout said months ot Mav, June au>i ,iulv. 
JOHN APPLETON, C. J. S. J. C. 
A true copy—Attest .-E. C. Bbxtt, Clerk. 
The undersigned commissioner* appointed by the court hereby give notice, that the. w ul be in session in accordance wiih the above order, at the 
banking room of the Buck.-porx havings Bank at lu o’clock A. M. Every Saturday, in the mouth* 
ui May, June and July next, to receiveauddecide 
upon all claim* against said institution. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. 
3teQ6l8_ Ibaac Pabikihgk. 
MORTGAGE^ BLANKS, 
The best and most approved mort- 
jaye Blanks ever printed in this C'oun- 
’.U, are now far sale at the 
American Office. 
C. C. BURRILL. 
FI H IS, 
Marine, Ufe, 
-1\|>- 
ACC ID ENT 
Insurance Agent. 
fame 
Fire Ins., Co., 
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CHAS. C. BURRILL. Agent- 
-TATUM KNT 
-«•» lit! 
t.lAimn IIM MllUEIH.. 
OF M.'V \«»KK. 
• Ian. 1* 1^70. 
« mil < I PIT IL. ©400 000 
ASSETS. 
( i‘b, # ]9 V>1 JO 
I > tr 1 Stnt* * Bor !-. t*4 1?.V*A 
w V k< ?v iiut tin Stools, 4*’ «• 
ari'l M .tt•© -o 
Temporarv I.^aim, t v*) ftn 
A «n..-t InU r»‘*t. I <W) **• 
I‘tie from Aff.-nl*. 1»* itv, tt 
rn« o!l« ''ted Premium*, 6 *•;4 *'i 
•©C4 .SA5 II 
I. 1 A U I L I T I E ft 
I'na *j.:**te l I. 23 00 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
MILLVILLE MUTUAL 
—or— 
tiii.iaim.it \. J. 
A >*KTS, January 1st, 1-7C. 
j*. Rj ir*'t<'iv<t Bonds, I ’.'t JUO00 
M 4 c® »>j <-0 
’A «t Jersey It. It. 7 percent. Bond®, 
!*; Mo.(cage, 4 2-Jo 00 
M I'lri-v K ver l’owufthlp Bonds, .5 nuu UU | 
Cash in Bank. SI U>2 20 
Loan* on Collateral*. pi uuu 00 
Ca*h in hands oi Aireuls and in course 
ol nm-ndsnioti, 41 \e*t) 7{ 
B'-al E«tat owned by Company, 1*- 0U0 00 
Ihli* R**eviv tor Marine Pr« uiiuins, s7 i«r»t .11 
1 l»u« from In iividualp, 07.4 40 
I ateresi and Renta \xcrnad, 2.5lO<m 
• •if Fixt »• and Furniture. 1 fctfl 00 
propei tv on losses already paid. 4 Sou oo Hue troui other Companies for lie-ia- 
! euraoce. 2*50 00 
Premium Notes, made by charter dr*t 
liens on property insured and real es- 
uu?, 1 137 e52 00 
• 1 377 MO 33 
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID. 
DIRKCTOIS 
Nathaniel stratum, Millville, N. J. 1 
William Moore, May’* Landing, N. J. Jeremiah Smith, (J. Smith A 
Bio.,) Philadelphia. Pa. Lewis Mulford, Millville, N. J. John 31. Moore, (Moere Bros.,) Clayton, V J. J urinau L. Mullord, Millville, N. J. y rancis Beeves, Mullord A 
Recvea, Millville, N. J. 
l^°?‘ Mullord, Millville, N. J. John L. sharp, iMillville, N. J. 
_ STRATTON, PigMilent. 
F. L. MLLfroRD, Secretary. 
Many years experience in this bus- 
iness warrants me in saying that 1 can j 
and will make it for the interest of par- j 
lies desiring Insurance to place their 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
J 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag’t. 
The Steamer 
CHARLES IIOIUHTOA, 
* '*P*. Orta It. lafrahui. a 
Will leave tomtuerrial Wharf. Rockland. every T."r**«r »“* T.»n<l«} aiinlwiM * ».» 
• rlweli,(or »»n arrival ol steamer City of Rn h 
Mi' it from Portland.) for !>eer Me. H. W. and 
liar llarlmr Mt I*»*eit) and Winter liartor 
Returning. leave* W inter Harbor every %• e«l- 
unlap .1 > M 
° dock, ton. htng siatiOTr, art tv mg al K«»« Aland 
at aU.ut II •'clock. ,,g with *u-tm< 
id tv of t{i. hmond f«*r Portland 
Will leave omarrrial Wi,*tf. R ..Aland, .very %«*lMr«| .y Maratag al A |.| •> track. .r ..q 
arrtv.iloi *ie«tiM a* abovt Pilaw..ith touch- 
lac at I kerf Me 
U. triming, leaves PIU«.»nh every Rwatlat 
■aorwtwg at A IO • ’• !•* k. liMirhing *t l*».-r 
I-ie. arriving to R wklaa«l si about II • clwck. 
>aaeetkkg with Memacr t ity ol Ki< hui a. I tor 
Port Laud 
1 he meaner I It*Ml r« lf«»t«.tir »» ha* he. n re- 
cent v reflltrd atm furaoi •> a h a NEW lb >11. fit 
and to vr Machinery. making her every wav a IlMar Laa* "learner 
l-'ltl’V*.— 
Prom P'Uworth t-. |»,er |*le,. ..I 30 
Prom I M-werih t K Alan .,* .** 
I "in k II Worth to Portland. 1 •« 
Ki• m ) I.*w<i• th o |i..«i< n. In »k*mt I SO 
P *n P.II*worth to It ••(on. Yc *il Irotn p.»o 
Ian.I. t rfJ 
Anv p ra*n wi-hi g c vrtanee to *t. aiuer will 
'* railed lor t*v tan.kivig 'f ii tinea at U»e Ptank 
lin Uouae upon c e »b a,i»er*» hook. 
Por turlher particular* ininire of 
«• w. I hk K, Agent. 
PiUworth. kf:.v Mh. |jit 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
Ou r.al after Rat 3d, the 
«— STEAMER ULYSSES, 
t ape. !>avtd I'oliinnm, 
W'ill leave Railroad Wlurt. Rock 
•-nii BDA1 im WKO 
N P-l • A V. .it 10 vi o'clock. \ M., ofT arm al 
•»l I. *m fi"tn Lite went. f»r No Haven, l»eer Me. 
w eat Harbor, liar Itarfcor Alt l>e«ert. I,a- 
motne and bulllvan; connecting at I.auidnc with 
Stage lot Kll««rotth. 
ItKTI KN1M. -Will leave Sullivan, ei. r. M..• 
d' and I hur«day. at A. M I ourlting a-»b««t*, 
It.vrkl .lid in . v» 
1 *•» i*. M I rwin tor l'<>rtlanl an.I Itoston. al-o 
in. j: at Rockltnd »i;h ntmiihtii fr<un llo* 
t*»n **aturd •> « .in*i V\ ednr*d*}*. and f.»r ILwton, 
M..n-1 »\ :»u-l t hnr*di»i 
olHI. \\ H.III A NORTON. 
I ’•* A lent*. Rockland. 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Stl'r “Citr ofEllswortii.” 
Hie S< I-, Sch. CITY i>K 
T.\ >1 I NWoRTII." *• a ">» the Ell* V W II and !*«*: t land l*.i k* t Line, and w I make »*■. ■. <!!' u t; .. 
1— I —. h '-t.XATOIt nil! I*la 
readme** h w«*|«| when Lu«uie-« r. .purr* it. 
Thee ~'h lirwr .i.i l n.ni'.jtou*. 
and «ut»«t mtially limit. 
If hr I «tit ti |a«> ige, ap: ly to the < ipta n 
in board 
( LIIU4 A lilt M. AP • at K -worth. 
tlUMI BHOI, A g I -'. at l-oMJand. 
14 Ll 
Hill St i I IIIIIIM I11 units, 
ATTENTION ! 
We Would re*pectful!r rail your attention to 
our 
ENGLISH DIAMOND JAPAN. 
whu h .•* manufactured of juire stock. and war- 
ranted t.» *uit the : .!• Thi* Japan lw made hr 
an Kt k* i*h receipt, arid ha* t**en used in the old 
* Milrv oyer tlP.v \• »r«. w unbounded *ue 
•e -«. our Japan t* light odor* <1 and strong, and 
« l! n t era. kle or rm*r the paints t>» perl 
There are Japan* in the market that are made ol 
benalte. i!«h ul Ac %%(.:■ ti ar« Mtptrilivcly 
non drier*. 
II >u.e and f arriage l'atnler* Meehan.- and 
Farmer*. < a!l on >our dealer* a faint* and Oil* 
lor the Diamond Japan. 
•N"NK i.KMINK, WITHOtT TIII>.Ol R 
1RADK MARK. 
• g* The Mt l»i'*erl JAPAN WoKK*> JI 
M. « WITIU M. — M M FACT! HER- 
L J HU.*.is-. — \HiN>, Aor.sr. 
mo* .* 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
MAM WA* It ItllUa AND I'KAUKM IH 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames Moulding & Brackets. 
*Jiy^Stnriny, Vlunimj, Mtitchin</, 
Moitittiny, Iturimjf 
an 1 ah k:n l* of Job Work done pi "inptly to > rdrr 
The aae. Si:ien md Isyrcred itniiisr’’ 
IIAS (ILLS ri'KCHASEO. 
an-l With the long experience « t Mr It 4 It. :u- 
•a-. w I. >-e M-rvi'. — have been re« nr* d, it **..lt»e 
the m leavor o! the company to d-> ti.eir aod in 
the most 
IMPROVED it THOROUGH MANNER. 
< .*>oli<-it <-<l. 




Struck in solid Albata Plate* equal in appearance 
wear and color, to 
Mil.Ill *II,VEIt OH GOLD, I 
presenting a variety of beautiful Designs in Re- 
uw. 
These Medals are larger than a silver Trade ! 
dollar, being 1-3 s inch in diameter, handsomely 
put up and sell readily at sight. 
Tke uau»i laluable Souieair* anil Mr. 
rnrsioa ever iuurd. 
GIMjli AGENTS WANTED in every City an«i 
Town in the L\ S. and Canaria, to whom ex- i 
elusive territory will 1m» given, if desired. 
RETAIL PRICES.—For the Albata Silver, 30 
cts. Gilt, 91, ia fancy box. Usual discount to the 
Trade. 
A complete ontllt ot magnificent samples for 
agents, in satin or velvet-lin-d morocco case .con- 
taining six Medals, different designs, one gilt, 
suitable for Jewelers, show windows, etc. -enton 
receipt of draft or Post-office Order for $4. or will 
ship Express C. O. D. 
Descriptive Circular Price List and one sample 
sent upon receipt of30 els. Immense profits. Sells 
at sight. Correspondence solicited. Information 
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address 
all communications, 
U. S. MEDALLION CO..'212 Broadway. 
P. O. Box 5470. 6mosl0 New York. 
Farmers of Hancock County. 
Get the best thirty dollar 
I lot-mo I lit v Hake. 
Colby Emery A Co,, are the licensed manufact- 
urers aud sole agents lor the sale ol the Neal 
horse hay Rake, in Hancock County. 
We luvile the a’leutum of the fanners to our 
stock ol Hakes before making their purchases. 
SHIP BUILDEKS. 
We still continue to manufacture Boats. Water 
Casks, Tanks, Plugs, Wedges, bhip carving. Ac., Stock of Boats constantly on hand. Also a Yacht 
for sale, new, Sloop rigged, center board 2-4 feet 
long 10 feet wide, ball decked over. Cabin con- 
taining four !»erths. 
Correspondence Solicited. 
COLBY, EMERY A CO., 
2rnosl8 Bucksport, Me. 
80 GENTS FREE. 
SPECIAL OFFER—FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY. 
Will send, 1'ost-I'AID free, to each new sub- 
scriber of The New York Agents’ Monthly, a 
luaguidceni Centennial Memorial Medal (in 
fancy box.) struck in Albata Plate Silver, larger 
than a silver trade dollar, 1 5-8 inch in diameter— 
Price 50 cents each. The Agents’ Monthly is a 
handsome, spicy, 10 page paper. Subscription 
price 25 cents a year, bend 25 cents, and you wil I 
receive the Agents’ Monthlt lor one year, post- 
paid, and the above Medal gratis. 
Address. FENTON PUBLISHING C0.t 
fiinosie 170 Broadway, New York. 
Fish Market. 
WE (hall open oar Market June 101878, ahall be pleaaed to furnish all old euatiraera, and aa 
many new onea aa will (ire ua a call All orders 
promptly filled. 
W. K. BOMiKiaa, SCO. 




WHIST WSSIST1ST RITES! 





|{« |)rf«enrii,g flr«l rl:»* .reliable and indepen «|rnt tHiipanie*, whit li are un*nrpMrt»ed I., bar 
miei, Alandiug and otrvugih, lurui.bing the 
mot 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY! 
1 call the careful attention oi the buninca* 
n <*| Kilt *orlli au<l ricinily to the fact* and 
ngarei. lo t md the In nmng pul.II longer U'Iud«'d. but look into the matter lor tbcin*elvea. 
* -*r- *i*l and < audid tn\ettlg ution will tell in* 
tit' K >TU!tV. I'hi« I aollclt and urge The 1.HA, 1,,. AT an.l ......i r. 
thorough in the management of their 
; bus nr A- Careful to know in regard to each 
iisk, the ui' ial i< well a* Uie puysicai iiaasrd •« 
b.r as JH.-Sihir, judging each risk on Its own 
uirrila, ac.-(|.t.ng tua»c which aecm desirable at 
* .pi.table aics. leaving the undesirable to those 
woo wish them tin this pUllor m they show 
grc.'er pro-oerity (miaUvelv, than those 
**«u| anu s win. h take risks more loosely re [ iymg ou tales to save Uicui- 
Thc me of a company is no <*i iterton af its 
strength. 
The largest companies have larger liabilities, 
unliy wrtung la.rf*i- lines sal a< eptiug a 
tiner aiuouni of undesirable insurance, thus k. lug up Ihe volume Of Uie business. Tht ir 
1 tab l.'I ties b.r rc Insurance are therelors large, and ihc> are liable to heavier losses by eateu-i sive coiinagialions. 
aim is to lurmsh only 
wi.\u ,A.r>i i> 
Reliable Insurance 
T1IK BEST 
—i.'Ii a r — 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
IC. presenui g mv tupai.i.-i and transact.ng I*u• mess is iih my riH’<iinrr« alaav* In pro opt 
'. ; »' d hor. o ru timer 1* this cn> sc 
I | ■» dge m> best iff r'.s. 
* 1 v II 
.»tid similar risks taken tor ouc irir. .-r r>r 
| most lav.irable terms. I hoice Mr-an til. v 
er desirable risk# pU. d I- flrst-. iass .on 
pames at the l.ihVEsr UiNsIsiEVr KATKv 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT FAIK HATES. 
• r- Vessel* in process of building or at sea In 
U»e m .nth or year, at reasonable rales- 
In Idle Insurance, 1 ran HK AT THE U Oiti.l*. 
•*- 1I.KASE GIVE Mh A AI.I., be!ore m 
»ur ug m.sew here and save money 
•*“ Kailrogd Tickets loCniifoi nia and ail pointi «r»t, b> the safest. <|tii. kesi. an.i best of routes 
GEO. W. F/SKE. 
orriccs 
<i It .V > I T K 1* L O t; it, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
»o »i 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS i 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
Thr undersigned hereby Informs the public,tha they have a tine ussortmeLt a. 
CARRIAGES, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP AND OPES BUGGIES, 
COXCORD AXD LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriages will do well to call and examine our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewiwn. 
Kt-pairing and Fainting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blarbaaitk Work of all Kinds 
nui""/ ky *,l’erl"lce‘1 workmen ami at .hurl 
■epwlUr, aa t'raaklia St.. Kllawwrtk, 
„„ 
J- W. DAVIS A SON. 
Ellsworth. May n igT3 If!9 
$1,200 PROFIT ON $100 
Made any day in Pel. and Call*. Invest accord- 
!£!L,o.I0ur "■“an*- •">. ISO or *100, in Btwck 
■ r'T ,'e**w*. ha. krou*tit a .mail fortune to the carelnl mve.tor, We advise wheu and how to 
o^ratr mfvly Hook with mil information 
sent tree. Address order, bv mail and telearaph 10 
_ WAXTM 4k CM*., ■wakenaa4 ■rwkwrs. 17 Walt lt..N. T 
l;r» 
SSMOVAt I 
WE have moved trom the Old Pump A Block •hop, at the we.l eml of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. F. Thuma. ju.l acre., tbe road about ten rods down the river; where we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, 
WK SHALL KIU* O* HAND 
CONCORD WAGONS, also 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING 
will be done with neatness and dispatch 
—ALL KINDS OK— 
CARRIAGE PAINTING 
will be done at a fair price. 
fST|C)nr PaintShop is opposite the City ffotaL oyerK. roreaith’a LiVery Sable offlee. d,U€l1® ?f Haueock County give us a anil, and try our work, and our pi leas, we beliaya in 
square deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 










Ill* Inn returned from and Sew Yorl 
with one of lh* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchase* at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
1>I A (JON A L. S 
Trlrat, 
ffraedr/a/A*, 
f’eiAwrm of all Color*. 
Oa/iAtai. 
Over Coatings of ull descriptions, 
WlltMfi, 3tr., srr 
Of all kind*, whi.'h he is prepared to make up tf 
order. In the very lateat styles, and at the .*h-.rt 
eat notice, (. ail and examine o*ir stock of 
Kurnishing (roods, 
HATS it CAPS all nr to .Styles, 
also a large vrudely of Kkaim 
MAI*K CLOTHINO Ol our OWN 'I IKK, which va. 
guarantee w ill give good satisfaction »od wM l>< 
a- Id *1 the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits 
M UN MTKKF.T, KLL8W-ORTII 
I.KWhHLIKNI) 
Ellsworth. Oct. 1. 1875 l it 
PRO BONO PUBLICO 
tr 
FOR THE CURE OF 
wiEiiimti mi uiiiiiiit, 
This remedy I* the result f the rese rh-.f-mi 
< f the l*r«M ri.-to! * who h «1 » ••eri » „• > T- 
lor years aud wh > hid tri.- ill the .* % .• rr -. 
remedies .ml *k ■! m i\. p:. ms with-u 
obtaining rvuM Aril .-:il r.- w.»n ohtatned sn 
j numerous aiiniiuir cun-» fl.- u-d tuning his 
friend* s: d untan -e- without in > e;.ti 
j induced him to put tt before the public. Tb.it will cure the most severe cawe* of Kheurnsti-.ni 
we have abundant testimony to show, which m*\ 
; be found in our circulars. Ad of which proof l- 
is l»na H l in 1 from tho*e who U ive .. [.. 
Hied by us use. For sale by 
». u. mbi.ii * to, 
111» w o 11>. Httiae. 
For sale by all [>rnggi*ts, price one dollar pei bolle. Liberal d.S 'Mi'll > Llie H ide 
t* I Kill 'E Bit' > I'll Kill. 
.Manufacturers ,v*d Propr.etors, 
Bangor, Maine. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN LATENT-. 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Inventions. Trade Harks, ft-slps 
in State 8t., Opposite Kilbv St 
BOSTON. 
A FTBK »• extensive practice oI upwards 
Thirty years, eewthsaea totsenre Parent* •• 
the t inted ''talcs also in larrat Britain. ¥ r.u. 
and other fore <n countries, aveau, >pe«-ittca 
Uoo«. Assignment*. and all other paper* f.,r p. 
tea s, executed on reasonable u-rm., with ,ji* 
pal' h Keseari lies ini lr to detefauns the ait.li11 
and aidity of Patent* oi Inventions, and \ 
and othin advice rendered n a-: mailers teuchuii 
the same, topic* ol the .ai .. * ol anv .n,-n 
iurmshed bv remitting one dollar. V*«.gnment 
recorded in Washington 
-V" Agency %h f4e I'nits N/ufc*possessessuserun 
Cl foe Obtaining Patents >r ascertains* tk~ 
tnxienlabuttgoj narcvtl io»s. 
Ali necessity oi a journey t Washington t. 
procure a Patent an the usual grealdslay then 
are here saved inventors. 
Thsl 1U«>.Vi AL8. 
1 regard Mr. tidy as ->ac of the mast capable am snecsss/hi practitioners w in whom I have hn .-ffl tl intercourse. CIIAs. 
Coram.iiiuuer of l'.iieiits 
•11 have no fie -iiation inassuring inventor.* thai 
, they cannot employ a man mtrs competent <nu. trustworthy, m». more capable of putting then spplioauoii!i in a form to secure lor them aue.uif and favorable consideration at the Patent Ortice 
KDMUND HL IIKK. 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Mr. U II Eddy has made for me over Tiiiun at, 
| plications for Patents, having been successful m 
■ alruo-tsvery case. Such unmistakable proof ,,| 
great talent aud ability on his part, lead, me to 
ret commend ail invent rs to apply to him to pro I cure their patents, as they may be sure »l having the mo.t faithful attention bestowed on then 
case*, and at very caso liable charge*, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. 1 187ft—]yrl 
The Subscriber, having leased the coal whart 
and shed* formerly occupied by Bacon and liu k ius, will continue the bii.-me*-. and seep Constant- ly on hand 
ai.T23a::ts a'.bitjkciok coal, 
which will be sold and. delivered at reasonable 
price*. 
W> have the best Lehigh coal ever brought to 
uVe r‘ wmuc iur uiat koUillU a 
uku » nsiii * co. 
Ellsworth. Xor. IS 1873. 4, If 
A XEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
CUiSCIE 
wm be■ con ducted for the future so as to accommo- date all patrons, being kept open 
©AT AHI) ru&HT. 
r 
4 *ou'1, ’*r‘ety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, and 
M ^to1^ I>4MC OekUU‘' A' M 'aIKl rrv,m 11 A. 
4 MAixmi iiuiard noon, 
°fflre A**°. Xlceljr Furnished Rooms, j 
pUUUK. T ,U5r or week 
proprietors: 
A. B. BLSH. U. H. MEtLEX. 
hSTjua«*£*SELAlS£LRu“ fro” *25* 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human Hair (roods 
manufactory. 
j. H. CLERGUE, 
At Xo. *0 MAIN 1 
STREET. Banqok, keeps on hanti 
» large stock of Ha 
man Hair Goods, in 
.eluding Wigs, Half 
Top Pieces Front Pieces,Bande 
Switches, Lrepee' Braids, Chris Fria 
ettea, Cr. -fua. Cc. 
Ac. 
«*• oi hair work n»auutacturt *to e. qor rtjowfit prices and in the latest style®. 
Siji***t manufactory ca®t of bostou 
4n5*«ft o~“ . h,v* ““ 
~&2S8Vt'*mTm “■ *“d or<,•^, by 
WOrders sohefted. Address 
J. H. CLUtflLK, 
^ |No. M Mala Street, 
Ayer’s Cathartic Piii^* 
li 
Aw th* to* * 
fcrtm and 
■*■1 pw|«U..,trr diacutrrvd. Th,» 
«w mild, but rl frctual in ,b,lr 
operation, uxmn» 
t*>we!s« WlY and without p^ 
Although gentle 
in th%jir operation, they are will the 
most thorough and 
searching cathar- 
tic medicine that ran be employed : clean*, 
ing the stomach ami bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health. 
Atfr’s Pills have been known fop 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc- 
tion* within their range can rarely with- 
stand or evade them. Not only <io they 
curt* the every-day complaints of every, 
txxiv, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power- 
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
1 their aperient action they grijx* much less 
than tin* common purgatives, and never 
I give pain when the bowels art* not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
| and strengthen the system by freeing u 
1 from the elements of weakness. 
Adapted t<> all ages and conditions in 
| all climate*, containing neither calomel I nor any deb-tenou* drug, these Pills aav 
b»* taken with safety by anybody Their 
sugar-coating preserves them c\cr fh*<h, 
and makes them pleasant to f ik• : while 
j U’ing purely vegetable, no harm an arise 
i from their use in any quantity. 
rHr.rAiiri» nr 
Dr. J. C. AYER &. CO., Lower, Miss, 
rrarllml an.l An»lvtl«al < 





TilE TIMES HtMWlI If 
rrii«v 
CALL FOR IT; 
In *>r«ler tn <•!..*« ..is♦ nr, *t.».-k, i 
my -n M XfV VTltKET. 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or E.:..1! 
T C O *- T 
I'"1' Du.vn, tor ( \ — u 
MV 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— tONMvrsoK 
^prlnjf • Her u* >| ttl |, I 
I'r Kui Fail .i .] i,*r, 
at. I qualilie*. r ,r,. « 
e.ttr « .ifi V « t -u V 
lor Meu an.l Buy» v». 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
-SUCH as- 
White and h Ifiry Shirts, Hr \• 
tuunl*. (ilovrn an.l I! >,n>rv F. 
I icx anU H.. v ,f tin- mu-. 
st... ■, 
paper stock, 
Warwick. C/.ar. Atlanti an.] ]>.», 
l>ante C uff- .ill ,-!.,rn |,u-0> 1 
superior quality, 
A Large & Superior Stock of 
Ctoini, ikur.ktB, a>,| Cancr i, 
••II he 
to or«]t*r, than i-v.-r 
fore m KlUwurth. 
Ttiew _• iHu.lbf v.u ar.ll »•,. 
t.fni e. tll.u W.ll CO.Hr. LI..- 
Now is Your Time. 
Slid Fi 4 lh., I.l....,, L.. 
ing. and save i'» per cent. 
«#• D.M.T 0.1 t., .1, ,« our .. "am to »ave money au i 
Aew s Fashionable 
<J LOT II I > <; ! 
.«^sr‘K0i:“^LWwA ftwa1 our STH. K n, U.OTIIS Vf Vu w.t',u " good, aud sty liar, garment.,. 
#18 Mill HUE UtP.18I.UEir 
lhfTlu?<T“S I‘*D|M •-»’* “hall non J, y« tin hlla* 11 owe (Improved », .. greatly reduced price,. Sow V 
v IfiH llli nT L’ Ho v 
^ I* Vour H' tr> the Bh>r sKWlNo MACHINE III K.A P 
SSM3MBS3 THE ?P3A:S 
A. T. JELUSON, 
MAIN STREET.-ELLSWORTH. ME- 
ii'$^„*tWt§Sk?emen,’ Im*a* B*rinw. II 
2,000 llhds. 
-BEST yDALITV OK- 
CADIZ HALT, 
-FOR SALE IN' BOND OR Dl) TV PAID ill 
A S Bit Was WHITE. 
BUCKSPORT, : • : ME. 
Stl 
for Sale. 
£ desirable dwelling houst, new, d JaflH ^h«<J tbroaghout. two alone,. La -|A H*11! rod*, situated ©u 1ft I»e,crt street, ©a** ibout one iourih of a mile from tne bridge. Thi* property will be sold low if applied for 
^_—W 
